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Queen Economy
It is to be g—ycfl— ;y~-------------
continually M 
rebuilding Æ 
fences 
when you 
can buythe
“Star” 13 bar woven wire fencing, 4 feet high, for 60 cts. a rod. 

When once put up it will last a lifetime

ON 25 to April 20. The press cables Січню 
Madrid were not doubted,, however, - 

There is no" doubt that the coptes 
will prepare a war budget adequate 
to the existing condition of affairs 
which budget wiM be akin to the $50,- 
560,600 defense fund -ecently appro
priated by congreea Tt Is understood 
that the Spanish war budget is not 
likely to be less than 250,600,000 pese
tas. The address of the Queen Re
gent upon the opening of the certes 
is looked forward to as an Important 
feature In connection with Spanlsh- 
Amerlcan affairs, as» it la definitely 
known that the Queen Regent will 
deal with the existing crisis.
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The Whole Question of a War 

Depends on Its Action.
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0
Interest in England as to Privateering in 

Case of War Between Spain aàd D. S.
5 mPure

Wire Fence Manufacturing Co.,
water Street. St John, N. B.

;MADRID, April 14, via Parla—The 
groupe forming the majority in par
liament will meet next Tuesday. Sen- 
or Sagasta, the premier, will confer 
tomorrow with the leaders of the 
minority, explain to them the reasons 
for hastening the assembling of the 
certes, and arrange with them to con
stitute the new cfl

A. J. Machnm, Manager. believed she will risk offending Euro
pean powers by stopping their Ameri
can-bound vessels, or by searching 
trans-Atlantic ships' for American 
goods, for it European ships are mo- 
lusted the powers will probably adopt
'""УЯЗМВЯй'аїЖ.
ted States will not embark In priva
teering produces an : excellent impres
sion.

At the admiralty, here It is mggeat- 
ed that the Spanish naval scheme will 
hot be to pit a fleet against the Am
erican, warships,, but to scatter Spain’s 
war vessels about the coasts and in- • 
dulge In guerilla warfare, sweeping 
down upon coast towns and retreating 
before they are'overtaken. It Is deem
ed certain that this will be Spaln’a 
policy if She abandons the hope of re
taining Cuba and merely pursue a 
var of revenge. Many merchant ves
sels are being offered jat the United 
States embassies on the continent, but 
r.o negotiations are proceeding, and it > 
is said at the eipbasay here that, the 
United States government has riot

"üsiæTssTkt„
this evening at Lloyds that the Span
ish-cruisers Vizcays and Admirante 
Equerido sailed * Aplfil ’9 from Porte 
Rico with secret instroctlona

•-Д
МУ PRIVATE STOCK :

“Usquebaugh Cream "Old Scotch
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. SHIP MARLBOROUGH
An Informal Meeting of the Six Great Powers Re-

Washington Yesterday.
І

WASHINGTON, April 14,—The , at- Ї pot enjoy night l sessions any more 
tention of the civilized world is to- Jjfcap any other sj ators, but I appre- 
cussed upon the senate of the United I write the lmporti ice of getting the 
States. Upon Its action probably de- I speeches off and < î securing a vote at
pends the momentous question of war Шс earliest pose! ,e hour.” WASHINGTON, April 14.— The
between this countov and Sapin. - , Anxious as Senator Davis and o£h- Spanish minister, Senor Polo, has

NEW YORK, April 12,—The North The action of theihoufcé yesterday in ' •'«* of his mind are for a speedy vote, rnade finai preparations for hie de- 
German Lloyd steamer Saale, Captain adopting resolutions looking to armed the indications are for considerable paxture from Washington, but no act- 
Blanco, which arrived today from Intervention . in the Cuban rebellion daisy. The vice-president already has ual step in that direction will be taken 
Genoa, reports thalt on Sunday last transferred the centre of interest and îeoeived requests from albout twenty until specific* {instructions are received 
she picked up a life boat containing action from one wing of the capitol ’senators for recognition to speak, and from Madrid.
two men of the crew of the Ship Marl- to the other. Upon the. senate, there; 11 others are expected to make similar The official archives have been sealed 
borough of Windsor, N. 8., who prob- fore, as was Iterated and reiterated on application. All these insist that they In readiness to be placed in charge of 
ably are all that survive of the ship’s the floor today, rests the responsible Have no intention of speaking for the the French ambassador at Washing- 
crew of fourteen. The two sailors ity for delay or action.1 ? futpoSe of causing delay, but never- ton, M. Gambon.
wete- very much exhausted when res- For more than six hours this after- fhele®i they -will consume many hours Until today the Spanish minister has 
cued by the Saale. The Marlborough noon the senate had the reeottobas °f tlnw1. It Would seem now that even continued to accept the numerous so- 
sailed from St. John., N. B„ March T6, proposed by the committee on toretei ™ .*** of » continuous session a vote del courtesies extended to him. In
for Bharphess, with a cargo of deals, relations under consideration. The not be probable before Satur- eluding the hospitality of the cabinet
There was experienced a succession of speeches delivered upon / thé various officials and others high in the gay-
heavy gales, chiefly from the earit* phase» of the situation, eloquent, r'The cf those who-have expressed ernment’s service. In view, however, ■ 
v ard; in which the ship labored heav- spirited and vehement as all of the* L“ 4e*tre to apeak includes the follow- of the reports of the foreign commit-
il» causing her to leak badly. The were, disclosed no irreconcilable dif- fV f, Eenators: Cullen, Daniel, Frye, tees In congress and of the grave trend-
storm continued without any cessation ferences among those who spoke. All J™ , ’ Walcott, Spooner, Chilter, of aflairs, he has decided not to accept
until April 4. when during the height were in favor of action in some Qtfft Cannon, Pettigrew, further courtesies of this character, KEY WEST, Fla., April 14.-Sur-
of the gale «he ship went to pieces, by the government of the United І і7°„г; “«j-rows. Bacon, Wellington, as it necessarily involves his coming raise appears to have settied into
The crew attempted to launch the life states. The most radical difftrAjifo. “ ’ Caffery, Hawley, White and into close personal relations with pub- conviction here that the statement at-
boat, butt it was dashed to pieces be- waa as to whether the resoMmohs ffii- ' _____ lic men who may have participated in tribu ted to President McKinley and
fore It reached the water. а’іУ adopted should recognize the to- the denunciation of Spain in official partially confimed by Vice-president

There was one other boat. The men dependence of the Cuban republic or WASHINGTON, April .14.—It was reports. Hobart, many senators and General
went to work making iife raftes from simply declare for armed intervention teamed tonight in high diplomatic It is the feeling in diplomatic circles Lee, namely, "No hostile shots until
the cargo of deals, ana nine of them wlth a vlew to the ultimate freedom Quarters that an exchange of notes that under ordinary circumstances the after April 15” was true, was made

, .J*® slde of the water-logged ves- and independence of the Cuban people. had begun between the European cap- action in congress—the report of the for good reasons and will govern
ff1- ,Capt; Cochran and four men were The 8peakersl today were Mr. Turner wlth a view to making repre- two foreign committees, the passage events.
the last to_ leave in the remaining Mr Hoar, Mr. Turple, Mr. Gray and «stations on the Spanish-American of resolutions by the house, and the It seems, ae- though every prépara* 
Doat Shortly after abandoning the Mr. Fairbanks. They were accorded Oration. In the same connection an character of the debate—would make üon ln the way- of provision and pre- ‘
Marlborough those in the life boat lost the most profound attention by both ^formai meeting of the ambassadors It incumbent on the Spanish, minister caution had been made, yet the docks
ThîMil w the CI?W' senators -oh the -floor and by &e and rolntotera ln the city of the six to leave without further awaiting are as- busy as ever, the harbor M

3 boat drifted, away be- thron~gfn the ganeries Among .peat powers of Europe was held late eventualities, which are now regarded bight is illuminated with flash and
fore the gale. In the hurry of aban- whQ llstened t£> a Dart , »h deyrfte ^ tl,e d**‘ Several of the foreign es- as unavoidable. But against this it *»«5frte signals, torpedo boats dash to

the M,^r?oro,ughi but Bcant were Sir Julian Pauncefote and a^SrU tablishments received cable advices is known that the Spanish govern- and and the booming of guns en- 
in,t,1îe b?at" siderable number of the diplomatic Zrom ±heir governments tonight as to ment will not, either by withdrawal gaged to target practice is constantly

® ^ 7 SUffei?d fearfully ftem coriT Sn^ker Reed Mr J^tice -the gening of the exchange of notes, of the minister of any other conspicu- beard during daylight hour*.
** І ##$ -GROCKHR. thirst and later on from hunger. On HJfan 0, ^"r^courtand^on ™s Ш been anticipated, in view of ous step, place Itself in a position of Tbe naval men here are much inter-

(Yarmouth Herald.) а^°ЬГ~ dI®? froEl ®x" w J Bryan were also present the prevailing sentiment in all the having Invited a recourse to war. On eeted ln Ше new gunboats WUming-
— етаобШУ. and on Raster ^ sp7e^Jlere interSp^L with ^ ign quarters here that the action the contrary, the entire policy at trf^_Hel9na- Those ac

Details of the fatal accident to Capt. cud dled. There^’s to the »»‘rited colloquies, some of whic*congress made war Madrid, it is said, Is to remain pass- wotodT
Rowland Hill Crocker, formerly of boat Chief caused intense excitement in № ЧИ^аЬіе. This cottrtfion opinion had. ivç until the United States not only JWOnld_
Yarmouth, which occurred at Phila- and ^amen Еяпп^'п galleries Atony 2 the OD- ^ officlaUV reported to the several makes the tender of wâr,-but executes ^ Matanzas, -Bagua,, La
delphia on Tuesday last, Mve been ^ welf nlSi ^ out Sause both on the floor and in" the capitals, and it was doubt- it by unmistakeable bvett acts. the Çaute rived where
received. It appears that Capt. " hunger and thtrsti^Fheir boit wwlto gaUeries was tumultuous and the vice- \f.ss instrumental jn storting the ac- j It has been further developed as the ^щ^ма’ьоГ^ adjust thtog 
Crocker was struck and instantly a badly damaged condlùoV having president was obliged more than once tive. between the great : unmistakable poUcy of Spain that *£§*%*£* are juet 019 thta«
killed by a south-bound Doylestown been stove In by sea and badly bat- to warn the spectators ,th#ut no demon- P°"er8 today. The same exchange *he will resist armed intervention in ^Vlth the exception that four
express train at Oak Lane station, tered by the floating wreckage from Strattons were, under the rules, to be 9ceuJred a week aK® “ a preliminary Cuba as an attack upon her sever- W1£b toe excepUon toat four
Capt. Crocker was born In Yarmouth, their vessel. They had almost de- permitted. Within a few minutes of '. •? the J°tot note of the great pbwers eignty. Although unofficial sugges-
Nova Scotia, on bee, 18, 1814, and was epaired of being rescued when Mate adjournment a genuine sensation was D ,^®nted :o President McKinley, ttons have appeared in the inspired
therefore 83 years of age. His ances- Masters sighted the smoke of a steam- created by the efforts of the vipe-pre- mildly urging a peaceful settlement trese of Madrid that a protest might
tors wére seafaring men. When quite er -to the westward. The ^ Saale^s sident to subdue the’applause Induced Spain. If is understood, how» .be made against that feature of the
young Capt. Crocker went to sea in lookout had meanwhile sighted the by the effort made to prolong the ses- evrT’ that the Posent movement is president's message suggesting armed
one of his father’s vessels. He a few castaways and the ship’s course was ston until a vote could be taken. Vice- °ot ot the same mild character as the intervention, no such protest has been
years later became captain of a ves- headed for the boat, which was reach- President Hobart directly addresseed fo™er one. Simultaneously with the made, nor, it is said, is there any pre
set, and for many years sailed to and ed just before 10 a. m. The Marlbor- the galleries and ordered! that the ail- PP6"1?1* of the exchange, word came sent probability That it will be made,
from the West Indies, Great Britain, ough was built at Windsor, N. S., to plause should cease. Nearly every' from Madrld №at the Spanish govern- The only uncertain feature in this te-
and many other parts of the world. ИЄЗ and 0*ned by Geo. A. Churchill senator was on his feet and the main ment wae about to lssue anctiier -aP- sard is that the Spanish cabinet has
He was thrifty and saved considerable °* that place. She registered 1383 aisle in front of the president’s desk peaI to sréat "powers of Europe, resolved to yield to no pressure, *o 
money, with which he purchased in- tons. was crowded with senators. 11 is understood that this appeal is matter how great, toward American
terest in a number of vessels. About S R “ . t gTIpnc.„x, “The chair is himself out of order?’, 17“at0ry to the concerted action of : Intervention in Cuba, but to accept
fifteen years ago he retired from ac- STRANGE SÜIT AGAINST A SURGEON. shouted Mr. Gray. “He has no right th powers, and there is apparent i such act of intervention as meaning
tive service, and. went to reside, with A patient recently brought suit against his dtreutly to address the people in " the ,a^|",eemeat in advance that the appeal ! war, -
his son.-in-law, Henry R. Smith in “edi«l attendant tor $6,000 damages. Tbo galleries” will receive favorable consideration. Cardinal RampoUa’s despatch from
Philadelphia During the past three; “Such a thing was never done before Itjs said that Spain’s appeal witt re- the Vatican to the foreign office4at
months the family bas resided at OsM leg caused by ostitis of the tibia, that he in the senate,” declared Mr. Bate. ! *c?Zf ^r^vances «against the Unit- Madrid stating that a peace settlement
Lane. Hie widow and two daughters emplo-yed the defendant to operate upoh ft, “The applause was started bV sen- ed States» stating in detail the- many vas still likely, is known here to baye
survive him. Capt. Crocker, during ot ators on the floor.” sortie one shouted, concessions she has made an» point- bùen made on advices sent from
Presidents Lincoln’s administration, tike aS theTrt from the crowd in front of the presi- in„g -°f that 11 7а® in response to the Washington two days ago, which to
was presented with a gold medal for leg. After the patient bad "been anaes- dent’s desk. urgent representation of the six Joint *W way reflect today’s condition of af-
rescuing a crew which had been ship- thettoed toe surgeon found that both legs »i started it myself,” explained Mr EOWerB that the ,ast concession of an fairs. The advices were sent by Arch-wrecked in mid-ocean. He was a bro- to^^upon^nd^paU^t’s Mason (Ills.) “anl am prepalredto "™'8“Ce ^ ^d- «the powers bishop Iretond, whoatthe time of the
ther-ln-law of Capt. John KUlam, and father replied tbaTit vm the loft ?eg. He sume the responsibility for it.” d ^t ^î!new° tbeIr lnfluence will despatch believed the tendencies were
Mrs. Crocker is a cousin of Mrs. Robt. acted UP<® toe decision of the father. The After vainly endeavoring on two oc- probably be particularly directed to- more pacific. This, however, was be-

Ü->• SftfflSMUBAr ‘*55 ^^ br“ch *“
down a motion to adjourn, the senate W“P,h,tb 'tryJbe, armistice Gently There is in diplomatic circles re-
flnally amid much confusion agreed , Proclaimed. During the recent joint newed talk of European intervention
to adjourn until 10 o’clock tomorrow. ^“°n of the powers, their main influ- on more definite lines than heretofore. j^ONDON, April 15.-The Madrid

WlABHENGTON, April 14,—Interest wa® ®хег“^ at Madrld> the оп1У J* has not yet advanced to the point, correspondent of the Morning Post,
in the Cuban question centred at the actlcn at Washington being the cour- however, of a joint policy/or the ex- telegraphing by way of Biarritz, says: 
senate wing of the capitol today, îf0«s expression of hope for peace, change of notes either among the am- “The Queen Regent has informed the 
while the resolutions reported yester- th® Present movement contera- bassadors and ministers at Washing- members of her court that it is her
day by the senate committee on for- tbat the influence shall be ex- ton ®r the capitals of Europe, and if intention to abdicate immediately if
eign affairs were under considéra. „ ^ at Washington rather than at" anything is done it will probably be the cabinet takes any steps deroga
tion. The motet significant event of Madrld’ :U1 u ls the common belief in only a further appeal of the Spanish, tory to Spain’s honor and dignity.” 
the day was an attempt to fix the de- dlplomatic quarter^ that the Madrid similar to the appeal whton induced LONDON, April 15—The Madrid 
sire of many senators to debate the authorities have reached the limit of the recent action of the powers. The correspondent of the Standard, tele- 
resolutioA at considerable lengtih. If concessions and ■ should now be given nature of this appeal. It is pointed graphing Thursday night, says. “The 
is impossible now to say when a vote- adequate time to try what they and out, would be to show that. Scale's despatches announcing the resolutions
will Ss taken, and the utmost the the Powers have offered as a means recent concessions, granting an *r- proposed in the United States senate
friends of the resolution hope for is ot restoring peace to Cuba. jr latlce, was made on the joint request and passed by the house of represen-
to “Secure a vote by the end of the There is no suggestion, however, ff the Powers, and would take the tatives, caused more Indignation and
week. І that this Influence at present will be Kround °»at as the sowers had displeasure In Madrid than even the

of a material character, but it is ex- brought about this action by Spain, presidential message. Not a single 
peeled to be an assertion of all the they "should lend their united influence paper admits the supposition that 
moral influence of the powers in ln seelnS that, time was allowed to try such pretensions could' be tolerated by 
Checking tendencies which, It Is be- th® efficacy, of the concession. It/is any Spanish government desirous of 
llevcd, inevitably will lead to war. UP believed among diplomats here that keeping in harmony with the unanl- 
to a late hour tonight word had not Spain will make this appeal and that rooüa feelings of th» nation.” 
been received; at any of the various 11 wiU meet with favorable response, 
foreign establishments that any com- but the word has not come that the 
mon basis of joint action bad beén Step has been taken. v -v, -..
reached, although ft was the general The sentiment at the embassies and f 
Impression that there would be little legations today was. that the action 
difficulty In arriving at this common in congress made war Inevitable and 
ground, in view of the prevailing that little or no further chance re- 
sentiment abroad. It is not so certain, trained to escape from it. 
however, that all of the powers are ' ——
ready for a step of this character. LONDON, April 14.—There la great 
Germany has ot late shown a disposi- interest here In "government and com- 
tion to avoid existing strong tofluen- merclal circles over the possibility of 
ces on the United State». Russia is privateering In the event of war 5e- 
also thought to be somewhat indif- tween the United States and- Spain, 
feront. France and Austria are most Several applications _ for letters of
active ln the present movement, as marque have been made at the Hpan-
they were in the former one. Whether it* embassy and at» the office ot- the
all of the six great powers are ready Spanish naval commission, but there
to join in the movement is ln doubt were no applications at the United 
and without this united action it is States embassy. It is generally recog- 
felt that the force of such influence f nlzed that Spain intends to make pri

vateering a conspicuous element of 
the campign. It is thought, however, 
that ahe will confine hfcr energies ln 
this direction to preying upon Ameri
can coastwise commerce.

presentatived atBound from This Port to Sharpness 
Abandoned in Mid Ocean.

; It beingP&ble
-,- ™_v- * b# the ssiti.

The Washington correspondent of 
El Impartial déclarée that the United 
States is “sending troops to the fron- 
tles of Mexico for protection against 
a volunteer guerilla invasion..”
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ІThe Captain and Eleven of the Crew Are 

Supposed to Have Been Lost,
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ST. STEPHEN.

-No Contraband Tobacco Found—W. A. Har
vey Injured.

ST. STEFIÇBNiîVNy B..’ April 14— 
Inspector Jontee of tihe dominion cus
toms and Inspector Smith of the Uni
ted States customs made descents to
day upon the cigar factories in St. 
Stephen and Calais, but were unable 
to find any contraband tobacco.

w. a. Henry, wae thrown from a 
horse this dforntog and abstained 
severe injuriée to his head and back. 
It was necesteary to put several s tâ
ches in a cut over one eve.

.. m
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ЩШЩШ . , com
panies ot troops are on their way 
here to do garrison duty, there is not 
much information; obtainable regard
ing the military plane and no steps 
appear to. have been taken to provide 
for the- transportation of troops to 
Cuba. The naval men say they do 
not know of any. available transports 
in the gulf and some people think the 
insurgents may be relied upon to 
conduct' the land operations, but 
those who are familiar with the сігт 
cumstances say such an idea is un
tenable. ;V

Dr. tiendehto, chfef medical arnfy 
officer on this island,, made an IhSpec- 
tton yesterday of the EUlnger and. the 
Man-ado cigar factories, with the view 
of converting them into hospitals in 
the event of hostilities.

MADRID, April 14» 7 p. m—After 
the cabinet meeting one.of the minis
ters tokt the correspondent of the As
sociated Press that the government 
"continues to maintain the same firm 
attitude of defence, not defiance/” 

Monsignor Nava, the papal nuncio, 
called at the palace after the cabinet 
meeting and gave “good hopes1 of 
peace being preserved.
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f All day long conferences of senators 
were held looking to a possible agree
ment upon the form of resolutions to 
be sent to the president. Great ef
forts were made for the house resolu
tion, which was known to have been 
satisfactory to the president, and 
which was supported by the conserva
tive senators. It ls not believed that 
the house resolutions can. pass the 
senate, and prospects are that the 
committee resolution will have an 
amendment recognizing the republic 
of Cuba before It Is passed, the friends 
of recognition claiming a clear ma
jority for i.t-

The conservative senators befieve 
the house proposition will win to con
ference, the Impression being that the 
bouse will refuse! to yield, and in or-- 
der .to prevent further delay the 
friends of Cuba in the senate win ac
cept the house proposition.

When the senate adjourned "tonight 
Senator Davis, in charge of the reso- 
'ution, repeated his Intention to aak 
the senate to sit continuously after 
the beginning of the session tomorrow 
unless an agreement to fix a time for 
vote can be secured.

“I see no other way of bringing the 
matter to an Issue,” he said. *'I do

s 'ШI . % • J

♦♦
Home journals, йке El Impartial, 

El Liberal and El Heraâde caution: the 
■Ë tithe perils off al-

ib and other Span- 
•the lead In patrl-

И . ...... .................. .......... \ euch a; flagrant
assertion of Intention >to encroach up
on the rights : ahd the territory of 
Szato. ‘ • ■

The declarations of Marshal Cam
pos and the equally firm and good 
declarations of Senor Sttvela lead 
many to surmise that the leader of 
the army and the conservative party 
VcuM not shirk ..the responsibilities 
of office if unforseen eventualities 
brought them hack to jtke councils of 
the regency on the eve of war or a 
settlement of the Cuban question with 
President McKinley.

"The watchword! In official circles la 
to remain on the defensive, firmly 
awaiting the development of President 
McKinley’s action and the advance of 
"American diplomacy. All sensible and
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MARKET SQUARE ..... ST.JOHN. ч mwould be lost.

The Spanish minister had not beeen 
officially advised up to a late hour to
night that the meeting of th* Spanish 
cortee had been advanced from April

Si
-It 4s not (Coetimnd on page Four.)
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[complete 
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\ rate the wind 
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board and threw 
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nd hungry. We 
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not heard, for 

1 was soon out 
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set up another 
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valuation, 
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declaration Should stand so ion»' as received other positions. A 
the ministers remained in power who whose pay had been thirty-five dol- 
came In on that declaration. If they, lars a month as a porter was 
found they (could not carry out their engaged In some other position at 
policy they should have resigned their twenty dollars and his board, which 
office or appealed to the people. was said to be better pay. This might

have opened up the question as to the 
coat of his board and the value of his 
tips, for though Mr. Blair defended 
the position of the department he did 
not enter Into these details.

The solemn topic waa passed over 
to Mr. Fraser, who delivered an im
passioned address, «hough brief, pn 
the sin of raising a race issue in this 
Otherwise peaceful country. Mr. 
Fraser went on to glorify the railway 
porter and to dilate on his high quali
ties and excellent moral character. 
The colored vote should be solid for 
Mr. Fraser when he calls for It. But 
he himself has been the centre of a 
race and sectional Issue, 
tish friends of his from British Col
umbia are pressing for his appoint
ment to the position of chief justice 
of that province. The dther two mem
bers, who are not Scotch to the same 
extént, are home rulers, 
mand a native appointment. The St, 
John and Halifax papers, guided by 
their excellent Scottish correspondents 
here, have announced that the ap
pointment to as good as made. In ' 
this correspondence die same 
nouncement, though not with quite 
the same oertaitity, was made some 
weeks ago. There are yet, howewH, 
some possible slips between the west
ern cup and the eastern Up. XvWle 
we of the effete east offer our best 
wishes to the member for GuySboro, 
we will not congratulate him until 
after the appointment is made.

OTTAWA LETTER. і *3 _ , _ Expert bicyclists 
ГЇІ//Л haTC already suc- \\\ ceeded in riding a
Иг'ЧЗЛ single wheel, or 

unicycle, for short 
distance#. In years 
to come the unicy

cle may become 
—. M common a 

mode of loco
motion M the 
bicycle. Only a 
few years ago 

-, people would
%(SPY ) fej* There Is anger not well suppressed

ац y,e worid among the civil servants on account
V/ 'j- would shortly 01 the failure to secure the statutory

) be awheel. Increase. It Is well knpwn (that a
L_y v It is not in me- large number of the clerks were dla- 

,, . ‘*anics alone S3* satisfied with their treatment by the
№e world is making rapid progress. Not late government

advances were not made ,n their sal- 
a large proportion of people recognize that unes as fast as they ought to be, and 
it is a distinctly curable disease. Doctor some who were appointed by conser- 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery cures vatives made no concealment of their

sands of people who were given up by their trances of better treatment by the 
doctors, and had lost all hope owe their other party. Since the change of gov- 
lives to this marvelous remedy. It acta emmenit the statutory Increases which 
directly on the lungs, driving out all im- had been made Impartially have been
purities and disease germs It restores the withheld and the ministers have
æ&£25!&!s25Z!2tSgZ "“«„"Її"" wh,„
the assimilation of the life-giving elements desired. The result is that while 
of the food perfect, invigorates the liver, cut of a score is pleased, the great 
purifies the blood and tones the nerves. It body of quiet and faithful men find no 
is tire great blood-maker_and flesh-builder. reward for continuous and loyal ser-
It does not make flabby flesh like cod liver vlce ]ahnr,r л1,.
oil, but the firm, muscular tissue of abso- , jr5’ "ЇИГ , апЯ laborer are
lute health. An honest dealer will not eft without advancement, 
offer you an inferior substitute for the sake seems to be no necessary connection 
of a little added profit. between this fact and the election pro-

Miss Mary Whitman, of East Dickinson, test ln Ottawa town.
Franklin Co., N. Y„ writes : " For nearly ten there to a subtle relation because an

electï™ Prote3t be followed by
consumption. I tried Dr. Pierce’s Golden Med- 8n election and an election may be ac- 
ical Discovery, and when the second bottle waa companied by a supplementary esti- 
empty I had no cough and was cured." mate caloulated to gratify the clerks
r\w Dîûar-û’p pood, temper ia I who labor in the departmental bulld- 
иГ« І 16ГСС S of |o«ia^dt” I inga- They have votes in the Ontario 
and good health Is largely a matter of healthy election and the ministers at Ottawa

nonticV6™^16 ,ntereSt ,П °ntar,°
and speedy, and once tr en do not have to be politics.
taken always. One littî ■“ Pellet " ia a gentle ------
laxative, and two a mi* rv_j< .__ If there has been an apparent failure
Sto^uggtotiimliâ^ НеїletS. on the Part of the maritime province

members to secure positions on the 
house of commons sessional staff for 
their constituents, an explanation is 
given in Mr. Facaud’e paper in Que
bec. The Soleil, which has two mem
bers of parliament for its Ottawa cor
respondents, says that at no time have 
so many French speaking people been 
employed In the parliament buildings. 
The advent of Sir Wilfrid Laurler’a 
government, so this organ declares, 
has brought justice to “our compat
riots.” It to of course impossible to 
fill the buildings with Mr. Pacaud's 
and Mr. Tarte’s friends and yet leave 
room for people from other provinces. 
This explanation Shows that the gov
ernment members from the lower pro
vinces are not to blame. Thev are 
quite helpless. Mr. Russell and Col
onel Tucker are trying to have the 
situation explained by a notice over 
the corridors, “lei on parle français.”

The director of the geological sur
vey is arranging the expeditions for 
the coming season. Great attention 
is demanded by the gold fields and for 
ithe last few years a large part of the 
staff has been employed west of Lake 
Superior. Three explorers have been 
taken from the survey Into other ser
vice on account of their knowledge of 
this part of the country. It is prob
able that the work in the east will be 
continued by the same surveyors as 
in other years.

man proud parent seems yet to be uncon
scious of the impending calamity. The 
postmaster general will be violent It 
this outrage Is perpetrated, but the 
cabinet Is-accustomed to his violence 
and is In the habit of subjecting him 
to such Insults. It is the healthy discip
line Inflicted on a departmental head 
who persists in launching Ill-consider
ed schemes without consulting his col
leagues.

PORK PACKING.

The Middleton, N. S.. Establishment 
Appears to be Practically Assured.

re-

Casuist Enough to Approve of 
Violation of Liberal Pledges.

(Middleton Outlook.) 
The movemjent for the. establishment of a pork packing factory at 

Middleton Is progressing satisfactorily 
No enterprise was ever started here 
which received such general approval 
of farmers, business men and capital 
ists. Not one of the leading 
whom the matter has been 
but has approved the idea 
of those who at first took

While Mr. Taylor was speaking In 
this wise, Mr. Campbell of Kent in
terrupted with the demand whether 
the country was not prosperous, and 
again with a declaration that the fac
tories were “running night and day.” 
Mr. Campbell was paying a high trib
ute to the protective policy when he 
made this statement, for those indus
tries which are running night and day 
are those whose protection has been 
continued. They include Mr. Camp
bell’s flour mills, and the violation of 
the liberal pledgee la worth thousands 
of dollars a month to him. The only 
point ln the interruption would be 
justification ofr Mr. Craig’s argument. 
Mr. Campbell would maintain also 
that the lies of the ministry were the 
salvation of the flour mill, and that 
this would justify them it they told 
as many lies as a Czar. There is no 
contradiction of Mr. Craig’s statement 
that those factories tire closed in re
spect to which the government had 
carried out its pledges, 
mendax” is a Horatian phrase which 
Mr. Campbell and Mr. Craig may 
agree to apply to this ministry. There 
to at least no doubt about the men
dax.

IÇT

Discharged Colored Dining Car Por
ters Given Other Positions at 

Smaller Pay, Where There 
Are No Tips.

men to
explained

and many 
a small am

ount of stock have, on fuller investi 
gallon, increased the amount 
ready ' response from the people of 
Lunenburg county has given 
movement a strong impetus. One ad
vantage of a bacon making factory is 
that the hogs needed are lean ones 
which can be raised without the pur
chase of feed from outside the farm 
The farms will be kept up without the 
present large expenditures for 
cial fertilizers, at the same time 
farmer will be receiving ready money 
the year around. The market is as
sured from the fact that several dif
ferent firms abroad are so anxious to 
cet the bacon from the factory as to 
be willing to invest money to help 
start it. Our most experienced busi- 

promotlng the enterprise 
which gives a guarantee for Its 
management. Enough stock to enable 
the company to he incorporated will 
soon be taken, after which there will 
be little trouble to dispose of the re
mainder. The best guarantee of the 
success, however, is for every farmer 
along the two Unes of railway to take 
a few shares. If this Is done we shall 
by this time next year see cars loaded 
with hogs coming to Middleton from 
the west, east and south and return
ing with the cash for the farmers.

The Bridgetown Monitor has the fol
lowing to say in reference to the Nova 
Scotia Pork Packing Co.: “So there 
is every prospect that this enterprise 
will be readily established with local 
capital, and there is also an encourag
ing prospect for the hog raising in
dustry of western Nova Scotia. There 
la money in pork if there to a ready 
market for it at hand, and a pork 
packing estabUshment will furnish a 
market sufficient to consume 
where from 25,000 to 50,000 hogs per 
year. Middleton, as a railway centre, 
is advantageously situated for the 
location of such an enterprise, and we 
hope to see it carried to a successful 
establishment. So far local capital has 
responded readily to the needs of the 
occasion, and we think that the spirit 
of enterprise that has been awakened 
will not suffer the scheme to collapse.”

Ê
TheThey thought that

Government Supporters With Judgeships in 

TheirPockets Mr. Mulock in SoreTrouble 

—His Newspaper Postàge Scheme May 

be Dropped Until Next Session.

the

Two Scot-

arti-
theOTTAWA, April 7,—Some of the 

newspapers,axe accustomed of late to 
speak of the senators as infirm people. 
It would be equally proper just now 
to speak in the same terms of the 
other house. Yesterday by reason of 
Infirmity there were gaps In the front 
bench on both sides of the chamber. 
Mr. Foster has so bad a cold that Jhe 
could not reply to the budget speech, 
and Sir Wilfrid has been shut up In 
his house Ifor nearly a week.
Davin is of the opinion that the pre
mier, though absteminous in other 
matters, is suffering from over-con- 
sumption of pastry. He says Sir Wil
frid ihas had too much of Tarte. Mr. 
Tarte himself to under the weather, 
but no explanation is given of the cir
cumstances.

They de-
one

"Splendide

an nées men areThere
wise

Nevertheless
Mr. Richardson, who tries to sup

port the government and at the same 
time to stand well with the rural re
sidents of Manitoba, thought the mat
ter over and could not make up his 
mind how to' vote on Mr. Davin’s re
solution- He did not want to con
demn the government. He could not 
well vote against the proposition of 
Mr. Davin. So hé compromised bv 
moving an amendment (that the duty 
on farm implements ought to he ten 
per cent, and by devoting a speech of 
half an hour to abuse of the mem
ber from Regina. Mr. Richardson 

Of course Mr. Davin quoted a speech of his own, made last 
year, in which he examined the rec
ords of the votes given by Mr. Davin 
during the ten years he sat in ” the 
house as a supporter of the late gov
ernment. The record shows that Mr. 
Davin moved a great many resolu
tions ln favor of lower duty and of 
second homesteads and of many other 
things which he thought were neces
sary for the welfare of his constitu
ents. Some of these he pressed to a 
vote, some he withdrew at the requést 
of the government, some were avoided 
by amendments. Mr. Davin voted 
against the resolutions of Mr. Mulock 
in favor of free binder twine before 
the binder twine agitation had begun, 
and afterwards took up the question 
himself and urged it forward. Mr. 
Richardson’s review, followed by Mr. 
Davin’s explanation, only went to 
show that Mr. Davin, has been from 
the beginning an aggressive and in
dependent promoter of western inter
ests. Acquainted as he to with all 
parliamentary methods and devices, 
he has taken advantage of such op
portunities as he could find and make. 
Before the late government resigned 
he had the satisfaction of seeing the 
homestead law changed ln the direc
tion he desired, the duty on farm ma- 

not chinery reduced from 35 per cent, to 
20 per cent., and that on binder twine 
cut down one half. Iii the west and 
In the east alike he to better known 
as the exponent of western ideas and 
the advocate of western interests than 
any supporter, or all of them together, 
that the ministers can boast among 
the western members.

Mr. Richardson as editor of the 
Winnipeg Daily Tribune to quite in
dependent, '«hough he seems to be 

Mr.* Davin not only slavish enough in.the house. He 
makes great fun in his paper of the 
minister of justice and of his claim 
that the defeat of the Yukon bill is a 
blow at the British empire. The 
Winnipeg Tribune holds up the atti
tude of the government to ridicule 
and derision, and scoffs at the Idea 
that the senate should be punished 
for sinking the Yukon steal to the 
bdttom of the sea. All this from a 
member of the commons who voted 
for the Yukon deal is, highly signifi
cant. Mr. Richardson Is one of forty 
or fifty members supporting the gov
ernment who are delighted with the 
fate of that great scheme. Mr. Davin 
spoke of Mr. Richardson as “that 
maun,” which is improper. He should 
have spoken of him as the member 
for Ldagax, and the deputy speaker 
told him so. Mr. Davin was humble, 
and apologized to the house. He said 
that it waa only in a moment of In
advertence that he applied the term. 
He would never be guilty of such 
misnomer again. Usually he tried to 
be accurate in his references, and he 
regretted that he had strayed so far 
from the facts. Mr. Davin is thus 
under pledge never to call Mr. Rich
ardson a man again.

Mr. Fielding did net want to- em
barrass his followers by causing them 
to vote on the record of the govern
ment Accordingly he moved" the ad
journment, which throws the motion 
away down at the foot of the list, to 
be reached somewhere In" the summer 
season. The motion was adopted, and 
the members went off for their Easter 
vacation.

Mr.

Meanwhile Mr. Fraser votes right 
and expects the appointment.
Yeo has voted right, and hto appoint
ment to the senate has already pass
ed the council, 
once opposed Mr. Blair, but has stood 
with moderate loyalty to Mr. Tarte. 
He will be a judge In Quebec before 
next session. Here are three members 
who seem to be provided for, and some 
six others are already ln possession of 
their rewards 
reintroduced his bill prohibiting the 
acceptance of office by members 
parliament That measure might con
demn half of the present- parliament 
to a criminal process.

Mr.

Some ill-natured people have been 
accusing Mr. Davin of saying an un
gracious thing when he intimated that 
there was a significance in the fact 
that Laurier avenue in Hull leads to 
a graveyard, 
had no thought ln his mind for the 
premier’s physical ailments when he 
made the remark. The only point he 
was making was that of the mori
bund character of the administration, 
which he said had the pallor of death 
upon It. Mr. Richardson, who divided 
most of yesterday afternoon with 
Mr. Davin, says that Laurier avenue 
does not lead to the cemetery, but 
from it, which point of view is worth 
considering..

Mr. Choquette has

was not affected by them, 
guage quoted above expresses faintly 
the degree of assurance with which 
the minister of marine asserted his 
case. No language could reproduce 
ln print the magnificent cocksureness 
of his tone and manner. A typograph
ical tornado would be required.

The ’act of last year, * so far as It 
offered preferential terms to certain 
-countries, was illegal and unconsti
tutional, as Sir Charles Tupper stated. 
There needs no argument now to show 
it. It is shown in the fact that the 
preference was extended to country 
after country until all Europe and a 
part of other continents were taken 
in, all on account of the most favored 
nation treaties which Sir Louis Davies 
maintained had nothing to do with 
the case. It 1s pleasant to hear the 
finance minister say that they-did not 
mean much by their affirmations last 
year, but one would like to know what 
form of language they will adopt 
when they do mean something.

The finance minister’s friends and 
party proclaim that the preference ar
rangement of this year is a great tri
umph, which seems to be a way of 
saying that they have gloriously 
abandoned the pregramme of last 
year. It is not much of a triumph for 
Sir Richard Cartwright any more than 
for Mr. Fielding and Sir Louis Davies, 
because last year Sir Richard 
jubilant over the fact that the 
countries came in the greater would 
be the tariff reduction and the harder 
the blow struck at protection. It may 
not be forgotten that the ministers 
then proclaimed their hope that even 
the United States might get so low 
a tariff as to be Included ln the 
rangement. This was before the day 
<-f Jubilee. Even Sir Richard is not 
looking to Washington just now. LIk'e 
the soldier at Bull Run or some other 
fight, he has performed a strategic 
movement, which brings him by a 
slight detour of 25,000 .miles crashing 
into the rear of the enemy. In fact, 
this is precisely The movement that 
the whole party has taken and of 
Which the ministers are now boasting.

The lan-

Mr. Mulock. Кия not

any-

»
Mr. Mulock himself is in other s<^ 

trouble. His offer of two hundred 
thousand dollars as a payment of his 
liability for neglect in the matter of 
the Farmers’ Loan company is not 
likely to be accepted. The total liabil
ity of Ithe directors amounts up to à 
million , or thereabouts,
Mulock Is the most solvent of them 
all. It is unfortunate that a man who 
knew nothing of the mismanagement 
of the business should be punished so 
severely, bxit -what Shall we say of the 
business, man’s government composed 
of such administrators ? The religious 
press of Toronto seems to be of the 
opinion that the postmaster general is 
carrying hto bad business habits into 
the department. The representatives 
of eight of these papers have had. à 
meeting to condemn the new postage 
bill. Mr. Tarte’s La Patrie also de
nounces the postage policy. It is 
queer to see one minister denounol* 
In his paper «he policy of another 
minister, but the explanation is that 
Mr. Mulock 
schemes without consulting his col
leagues. He did it last year, and at 
the end of the session when the
sition obstructed his measure __
ether ministers refused (to come to 
hto rescue.

Mr. Davin resumed his discusssion 
of hto motion, setting forth that good 
faith on the part of the government 
with the western farmer demands 
free admission of agricultural imple
ments. The discussion led up to some 
fine ethical considerations. There to 
no doubt that the ministers now in 
power promised to remove the duty 
from farm machinery. There is no 
doubt that they obtained much sup- 
I ort in the west on the strength of this 
promise. The member for Liagar who 
supports ithe government-is elected on 
that Issue. The Rev. Dr. Douglas also 
holds hto seat by* virtue of these pro
mises. The question to be settled to 
whether a promise ought to be 
kept when it ia to the 
the country to break it. 
a question for the ministerial mem
bers, for they maintain that there has 
been no change in the party policy. 
It is a question for the protectionist 
opposition.

Mr. Davin holds that every man 
ought to keep his pledgee. He takes 
the plain position that, when a party 
obtains power on a certain undertak
ing, a binding contract has been 
made, from which there is no honor
able escape, 
shows that ln this case the ministers 
now ln power tottered terms, but that 
these terms were accepted and that 
the people In some parts of the west 
have performed their share of the con
tract. The government to In power, 
and owes to the people who placed It 
there the fulfilment tit the contract on 
which it holds office. Dr. Douglas does 
not say anything in the house though 
he preaches in the city churches 
every Sunday. But it was shown that 
he had repeated to his constituency 
the pledges of his leaders, that he had 
obtained his seat ln the house on these 
pledgee, that he had repeated them In 
the name of the government after the 
present ministry came in power, and 
that .he has since told the people of 
his constituency that the promises 
have not been kept.

and Mr.
The Most Prominent are Fashionable.

nyspf-rsia or indigestion has become 
a fashionable disease. There are very
few individuals who have not at veri- 
ous times experienced the miserable 
feeling caieed by defective digestion 
No pen can describe the keen suffer
ing of the body, and the agony and 
aiguish of mind endured by the dy
speptic. Dr. La Londe, of 236 Pine 
Ave., Montreal, says: "When I ever 
run across chronic cases of dyspepsia 
I always prescribe Dr. Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver Pills, and my patients gen
erally have quick relief.”«Avantage to 

•That to
DRY DOCKS AND RECIPROCITY.

Speaking of the survey, a pamphlet 
has been printed from the Ottawa 
Naturalist of this year. It is a paper 
by W. J. Wilson of the geological sur
vey, on “The Pleistocene Geology of a 
few places in the Ottawa Valley.” The 
paper was read in a scientific society 
here and indicates a careful survey 
and extended observations in a most 
interesting field. Mr. Wilson came to 
Ithe survey from St. John some six 
years ago, having previously been en
gaged during the summer season with 
Mr. Chalmers or alone in exploring 
New Brunswick, Nova Scotia 
Prince Edward Island. He Is a keen 
and accurate observer, who like most 
of the survey staff, is In the work for 
the love of it, and therefore does not 
render a mere perfunctory 
Mr. Wilson brought with him a fine 
collection of fossils from the Fern 
Ledges of St. John, collected during 
several years Of exploration, 
collection has been examined by the 
geologists of the survey, who hope to 
add it to the fine collection exhibited 
in the museum.

A BEAUTIFUL OCCUPATION.

Practical aid to the blind is given by 
a young lady of Gateshead, a cor
respondent informs us. She seeks out 
the sightless persons of the town, 
reads to them n her leisure time, and 
guides them to places of worship on 
Sundays and Wednesday nights. She 
has been engaged in this heme mis
sionary effort for five years.—Chris
tian World.

goes ahead with his
(Boston Herald.) 

The Boston Associatedwas
more Board of

Trade, Rufus A. Flanders president, 
held a business meeting in Young’s 
Hotel Monday evening. It considered, 
among other matters, the subject of 
a dry dock for Boston, the question of 
reciprocity with Canada and New
foundland, and the establishment of 
an Independent agency to attract 
wholesale buyers to Boston and to 
fester and protect the general 
mercial Interests of this section of the 
country.

With regard to the dry dock, Sec
retary Sayward stated that six quar
ry owners had singned an agreement 
to build a stone dock for the same ap
propriation which it Is proposed in 
congress to set apart for the wooden 
one. Timber construction is expressly 
directed in the bill before 
Mr. Sayward added that the 
owners agree, in the event of war, to 
build the dock for less than a timber 
dc*k would cost.

Alex. S. Porter said that Senator 
Chandler of New Hampshire held the 
situation in the palm of his hand, and, 
he added, that if Senator Chandler 
were approached In the right way the 
suggestion for a stone dock could be 
carried out.

Alden Speare stated that, from what 
he ha dleamed, It would be Impossible 
for Boston to get a dock unless Ports
mouth also got one. The opinion was 
expressed by several members of the 
board that a timber dock would be 
better than nothing.

The special committee of the board 
on the question of reciprocity with 
Canada reported, through Hersey B. 
Goodwin, a resolution that the presi
dent be impressed with the importance 
to the business interests of New Eng
land and other parts of the United 
States of am equitable treaty of reci
procity, and the board respectfully re
quests 'that sudh a treaty be negotiat
ed as speedily as possible. The board 
accepted the report.

oppo-
thle

He did It again on the 
Imperial postage programme, and had 
to take it back. He is doing it now, 
and the public need not be surprised 
if the great newspaper postage 
scheme is laid away in that cemetery 
where the Innocents of each session 
ere buried on prorogation day.

ar-

com-
t

S. D. S. and

OTTAWA, April 9,—Mr. Fielding 
now explains that last year he and 
his colleagues were in grave doubt as 
to the correctness of their position in 
réspect to the Belgian and German 
treaties. "We were well aware,” he 
says, “that these were debatable sub
jects. . . We knew there were
doubts and difficulties surrounding 
thorn, but nevertheless felt that we 
were bound, as the advocates of Can
ada, to put forward every claim which 
could be put forward in its behalf.” 
This, Mr. Fielding now says, was the 
attitude of the minister of marine in 
discussing the matter, last year. They 
put forward their contention in a ten

way, having reason to Relieve 
there was something in it, but hold
ing themselves open to correction. Mr. 
Fielding admits that Sir Charles Tup
per emphatically and clearly affirmed 
that the Belgian and German treaties 
stood in the way of last year's prefer
ential arrangement, and that nothing 
could be done in the direction proposed 
until these treaties were abrogated. 
One would judge by Mri Fielding’s 
marks that while the government, and 
especially Sir Louis Davies, were last 
year half inclined to think that Sir 
Charles was right, they nevertheless 
concluded to make the best they could 
of the doubtful position.

service.

congress.
quarryIt will all be discussed next week, 

when Easter is over and the budget 
discussion is resumed.
Parliament Hill is calm, except that 
delegations of office seekers and pat
ronage hunters haunt the ministerial 
apartments, and an occasional belated 
tariff man comes to see If the minister 
cannot do something for hto suffering 
industry. The budget is over and the 
tariff might be considered settled for 
the session, were it not for that 
derful amended tariff, and the amend
ment to the amendment, and the 
amendment to the amendment to the 
amendment, with the successive alter
ations that appeared last year. The 
binder twine people have not quite 
given up the campaign, and there is 
a grave fear on the part of the sup
porters of the government that If the 
finance department does not yield a 
general closing down may happen, 
with disastrous

This
Meanwhile

S. D. S.

\ tative1 won-Mr. Craig of East Durham is a con
servative and a moral man, but he Is 
casuist enough to approve of the vio
lation of ithe liberal pledges. He takes 
the ground that it would be disastrous 
to the country to carry out the liberal 
platform. He would rather have all 
the ministers make themselves liars 
than that they should ruin the coun
try. In fact, he would like them to 
add one more lie to their already 
voluminous record. They promised to 
make binder twine free and are doing 
It, consequently a factory in his own 
towjn js closed and will not be open 
again unless the duty is restored. Mr. 
Craig takes an intelligible position 
when he pleads for at least a revenue 
tariff on binder twine, especially as 
there has been no reduction ln the 
price by reason of the change. It is 
another question whether hto ground 
to good, when he says that it is bet
ter to have a government of liars 
than a government of blunderers. 
This suggestion of ethical weakness 
ln the argument of Mr. Craig is 
with deference, for he holds a degree 
from the University of Toronto, with 
first class honors in moral philleophy 
and metaphysics.

There is no more aggressive and 
uncompromising conservative in the 
house than Mr. Taylor, the opposition 
whip. He is a protectionist in all 
things (and at all times. Neverthe
less, he refuses to Justify a breach of 
faith on the part of the government. 
He maintains that It Is the duty of 
the government to carry out the policy 
cn which it was elected. The policy 
was bad, and no doubt the ministers 
knew it. They should have stood by 
their pledgee, however, and It protec
tion was to be continued they should 
have allowed it to be resumed by a 
protectionist government. The liberal

a

TELEPHONE TYRANNY IN FRANCE. 
The following notice has teen poeted up in

Era ™îèPj* p“-яг ж?
do you went?’ Le Signai (Parie).7

re-

consequences. V — 
held, therefore, not to be too late to 
seek the ear of Mr. Fielding, the 
so after hto significant hint to the 
manufacturers that “eternal vigilance 
is the price of their protection.”

It is

more

But taking up the speech of Sir 
Louis Davies last year, we find that
he had a queer way of expressing hto It is time to speculate on the pos- 
doubts. He spoke contemptuously of sible length of the session. When the 
Sir Charles' view. This Is the way house met It was assumed that the 
Sir Louis spoke, followmg Sir. Chartes session might continue four months, 
Tupper: “Can he produce the opinion which is about the average.- We are 
of a prominent lawyer, or even of a now in the tenth week, and when theft 
fledgling lawyer, endorsing the ah- week is up the house will have had 
surd and ridiculous statement made forty-three sittings. If Saturdays 
by him that this resolution 1s uricon- not used there can be thirty-five 
stltptlonal and Illegal? .... The daYS session by the end of May. 
gentlemen who are colleagues of the ought to be possible to get the busl- 
finanee minister, some of them not al- n6SS through in that time, hut it can- 
together undistinguished as' lawyers n<* be done at the present rate of 
In the provinces from which they Progress. The budget debate usually 
come, hold the same opinions as" he.” lasta from two weeks to three or four 
Again, Sir Louis spoke of the “ridlcu- and cac hardly be got through before 
Ions absurdity of the position of the the last °f the third week in April, 
leader of the opposition.” And in the Thon there are the three sets of estl- 
same speech he saidf ^I do not enter- mates, the plebiscite bill, and Mr. 
tain any reasonable doubt whatever Mulook’s postal reforms, together 
• • • . that the conditions will not wlth a mass of small government 
be held to 'fiolate the condition of that ’^elation. The Insolvency bill would 
zolvereln or Belgian treaty.” It will Probably take a week or more, but the 
be remembered that Sir Louis con- government has refused to touch It 
tended that the Belgian and German and w,n Probably not even give it a 
treaties did not apply to Canada at rn government days. Nearly all
all, because Canada was not a party the days atter ne*t week will be gov- 
to them, and maintained with equal ernment time, so that any measure 
confidence that even If they did apply P®88611 over to private days Is hope- 
the preference offered by this treaty esa Mr- Mulocfe’s bill is probably

marked for slaughter, although the

CuresDR
Cold

fÇhases^I
Catarrh

In the 
Head.

THE WOLF FROM THE DOOR.

The Country Editor Explains How 
Blessed a Thing is Charity.

(From the Philadelphia Record.)
There is a real humorist living away 

from the turmoil of the busy world In 
the placid oblivion of Perry county. 
He is the editor of the Perry county 
Freeman, and here to a short note 
from the latest edition of his unique 
journal: “Donation Party.—It being 
reported in the neighborhood that the 
Widow Oscar, who, with her two boys 
and « girl, lives in Mr. Archy’s tenant 
house, was in need of help, word was 
sent through the neighborhood that 
there would be a donation party at her 
house on Saturday night, and in con
sequence the entire community turn
ed out to help her. 
tion was a success was evidenced by 
tt e tact that her two boys sold enough 
dried apples to the huckster on Mon
day morning to get enough money to 
buy two new coon dogs and a mouth 
organ, and thus, through the charity 
of the neighbors, will the gaunt wolf 
of starvation be kept from the widow’s 
door tor a season."

Barllpr in the day a great race 
question arose. It was Campbell of 
Kent Who brought It up. Kent Is a 
long way from the maritime prov
inces, but it was near one terminus of 
the great underground railway by 
which in years gone by the slaves of 
the south made their escape to the 
free soil of Canada. Many descend
ants of these refugees are now on the 
voters' list, and Mr. Campbell, has 
them In his eye. So when a tory pa
per In his own county said that hto 
leaders were dismissing the colored 
porters from the Infteroolonlal service, 
and called upon him to stand up for 
the Interests of hto constituents, he 
sprang to the tore. As a result of hie 
enquiries he produced a leftter from 
Mr. Archibald of the dining car ser
vice, who had explained the whole 
affair to Mr. Russell of Halifax. Mr. 
Russell, it appears, did not think the 
question called for a speech In the 
house, and so Mr. Campbell threw 
himself Into the gap. The latter 
stated that all the porters who had 
been retired from the dining: car ser- 
vice and whose conduct was good had

I Hay 
Fever.

.CURE, Badare
more Breathit

Deafness.

Loss of Taste and Smel’.
"Itgiveeme mu-h pleasure to testify 

to the exee leLt effects of Dr. Chase's 
Catarrh Cure. It line r mpletely cured 
me ol Catarrh in the heu..."

JAS. 8ТПАГ.Т, Woedvffle, Ont.

PROF. HEYS.of the Ontario School of 
Chemistry and Phai macy, says: ” I have 
made an examination of Dr. A. W. 
Chase's Catarrh Cure for Cocaine or sny 
of its compounds from samples pur
chased in the open market and find 
none present.’'

That the dona-

" A’Price 25 Cts. 
Complete with Blower.
At all dealers, or ЕЛтапчоп, Bates t Co., 

Toronto, Out.
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mm le iter. A KLONDYKE OUTFIT. PARLIAMENT. ot the ministry to win back the .West 
Indian trade, and did it with the more 
pleasure because last year he pointed 
out to the government that their tar
iff as then arranged would require to 
be changed, or the West Indian trade 
would be lost

Sir Charles would not review Mr. 
Fielding’s financial statement. That 
was done most completely , and most 
fairly in the absolutely unanswerable 
tpeech of Mr. Foster. He would point 
out some advantages possessed by 
the present government. They came 
Into power just as the tide of busi- 
nets was turning toward prosperity, 
and what was a magnificent gain to 
them, they enjoyed what the late gov
ernment never had, the help of a pat
riotic opposition, ready on all occa
sions to support ministers In all ef
forts to build up the nation.

The opposition leader remarked that 
Cartwright’s claim that half the In
creased expenditure estimate 
money required for operating the 
Drummond Counties railway. That 
this was no defence, as no return 
whatever would be got for the money. 
The last reduction In Income of the 
poor and thrifty deposits was strongly 
described by Sir Charles not as states
manship, but as a piece of smartness, 
such es the present finance minister 
alone was capable of.

The greater part ot Sir Charles Tup- 
1 •er’s speech was devoted to the 

fortunate episode of the tariff prefer
ence and the treaties, reading the 
declarations of last year and

wrltea from Vancouver protesting 
against the British Columbia bill, and 
asking for disallowance.

OTTAWA, Ont., April 13,—Informa
tion was received 
leh Columbia tonight • 
legislature

Piastres Rouges, will be reproduced 
In his honor.

The base ball fever Is beginning to 
rise. Hie boys were on the diamond 
today for the first time this season.

The College A. A. A. have accepted 
a challenge from the Mondton A. A. 
A base ball team and will play the 
latter at Moncton on May 34th. 
good game may be expected, as the 
college team will endeavor to uphold 
their honors.

The death occurred at 8.46 this mor
ning of Jeremiah, son of Simon Crow
ley of Sandy Point road, St John. The 
deceased was In good health up till 
last Thursday, when he complained 
of a slight cold, which terminated In 
Inflammation of the brain. “Jerry,” 
as he was familiarly known, was a 
favorite with all the boys, and his 
dearth was a great shook to the stu
dents. He was a young man of ex
emplary conduct and virtuous habits. 
Simon Crowley, who was with his bro
ther at the time of his death, will 
company the remains by train to 9t. 
John.

mIt is Being Shipped from Victoria, 
В. C., to Liverpool via St. John.

A Sun reporter dropped Into the 
Dominion express office yesterday af
ternoon and there saw a Klondyke out
fit from Victoria, В. C., bound for 
Liverpool, going by mall steamer Lake 
Huron today., The object of shipping 
such an outfit to Liverpool 
be. ascertained.

A recent Victoria paper gives the 
fallowing as a Klondyke outfit:
1 Sled H. B. Co., $9.60........................
1 L. H. Shovel, $1.00..................................
1 Sleeping bag, $10.00................................
1 Only gold pan, 60c..............................
6 Paire men’e all wool half hoee, 26c
2 Pairs Arctic box, 90c.................. . .
1 Pair Alaska mitts, 36c....... . . .
1 Pair buckskin do, $1.26.......................
1 Pair No 90 wool mitts, 36c................ !.
1 Only heavy Duffle ehlrt, $2.60...........
1 Only grey Duffle shirt, $1.60................
1 Only Arctic copat, $4.00.........................
1 Pair Mack pants, $2.60..........................
1 Pair Mack panto, $3.00...........................
1 Blue sweater, $1.26.................................
2 Suita merino underwear, $1.76.............
2 Suits heavy wool underwear, $3.06...
1 Arctic fur cap, $2.60..............................
2 Pairs buckskin mocoaains, $1.60.........
1 Dunnage bag............................................
1 Piece mosquito netting, 85c................
1 Pair seal skin boots, $3.00...................
1 Pair heavy bull hoots, $4.00................
2 Pair 4 PL Se. blankets, $8.00..............
1 Only ga’cn iron pall, 60c......................
1 Nest 4x10 agate covered pails, $1.85..
1 Only drill tent. $3.76.............. ...:.........
1 Only oiled cloth, $2.00......... .
VtMl coat, trousers and e’wester, $3.60.
l Only miner’s stove, $6.60............
1 Drift, pick and handle, $1.26.......
1 Black P. axe, $L26.........................
1 X cut hand saw, $1.75...........
1 Brace and 4 bitte, $2.45..............
1 Only epcket chisel, $1.00..............
1 Only 8 indh draw knife, $1.00....
1 Only jack plane, $L76....................
Fixtures for X cut pit saw, $4.00..
1 Only No. 6 fry pan, 36c..............
1 Only No. 6 bake pan, 30c.............
1 pair rowlocks, 60c.........................
1 packet rivets, 60c............................
1 Only caulking Iron. $1.00.............
1 Only oil stone, $1.00.......................
1 Only whit stone, lOo......................
1 only single block, 76c....................
1 Only 6 inch file, 15c.......................
1 Only 8 inch file, 26c.......................
1 Set soldering tools, 75c...............
1 Only No. 1 hatchet, 76c...............
1 Only tape line, 46c.........................
1 Only No. 2 qt tin coffee pot, 46c
1 Only No. 10 mug, 20c....................
1 Only tin plate, 20c........... .............
1 Only a ted revolver, $4.60...........
1 Only pocket compas», 75c...,.,..
1 Only pair eye shields, 36c.............
1 Only white felt hat, $2.60...........
1 Only pack saddle, $8.60................
1 Cased hutting knife, 75c.............
1 Obly knife and fork, 26c.............
1 Only basting spoon, 20c................
1 Table, 1 tea spoon, 20c..................

Tobacco Smuggled Into the United 
States From New Brunswick 

via Calais.

Hon. Mr. FosterIResumes His 
Debate on the Budget.

from Brit- 
that the

of that province 
day voted $4,000 a mile for a railway 
from & British Columbia port to т.ь 
Taelin. Dan Mann was informed of 
the fact, but declined to express any 
opinion about the matter, except that 
he expected some such action.

to- ШYfA
mPledges Have Been Violated and Taxa

tion Has Been Greatly Increased.
(jould notThe Bram Trial—Provincialists in the City- 

Business Beginning to Show a Falling 

OIF—Committed Suicide. ,SPAIN IS NOT DELAYING. fSir Richard Cartwright Follows and Sir 

Charles Tupper Replies to Minister 

of Trade and Commerce. '

■60
(From our own Correspondent.)

She Sends a Large Force of Troops 

to the Canaries.
mBOSTON, April 9.—General busi- 

ness, which in this city has been fair-
36

ш35
ly good for over a month, Is beginning 
to show a falling off, owing to the 
general belief that war with Spain is 
imminent. The Roxbury carpet "mills, 
employing nearly 1,000 hands, closed 
tonight for many weeks. Some of the 
Officials state It may be the end of the 
summer before they reopen.
Lowell carpet mills and those of the 
Thorrpsonville Carpet Co. are also 
closed. The Boston Rubber Shoe Co.’s 
factories, employing 3,000 persons, shut 
down tonight for five weeks. The cloth 
mills of the Rodman Co. at North 
and South Kingstown are to' close for 
eight weeks next week, and the Pone- 
mah cotton mills at TafftVlIle, Conn., 
are idle. The wholesale trade gener
ally reports a heavy falling off In 
business, due to the war scare. "VVork 
at the armories, arsenal, powder mills, 
navy yards, gun factories and those 
places where the munitions of 
are turned out, on the other hand, 
doing a thriving business, and giving 
employment to hundreds who have 
been idle.

бо OTTAWA, April 121—In resuming 
00 the budget debate this afternoon, Hon. 
S? Mr. Foster agreed with Hon. Mr. 
Ü5 Fielding as to the prosperity of the 
bo country, but could not Join in com
oo mending the government for the share 
jjjj of I the ministers in It He admitted 
oo the incorrectness of some of his own 
36 forecast of last year’s finances, but 
oo pointed out that he had come nearer 
oo the right figures than the finance 
бо minister did In his last year’s budget 
86 speech.

Mr. Foster took up the pledgee of 
бо the principal'ministers not to Increase 
60 the debt and to reduce the expendi- 
* ture and the taxes, and showed that 
76 during the period since the change of 
46 government the debt had Increased 
00 more (than the former average; that 
jj! the expenditure had grown by mll- 
oo lions and taxation had Increased more 
36 than equally.
30 The ministers now In power first 
M evaded, then broke, and now openly 

1 oo repudiated their pledges of economy.
1 oo It was pleasant to talk of last year’s 

10 trade and progress, but It was worth
While to notice that the chief addi- 

23 tional exports were on goods produced
75 long before the ministers had an-
76 nounced their policy, either on the 
46 tariff or any other question'. The 
20 prosperity, of laMt year, so far as It 
20 was affected by the government pol- 
75 Icy or by the tariff, was the crowning 
35 glory of the liberal conservative rule

2 60 and of thp national policy. The fickle 
and uncertain Character of the gov
ernment was shown by the tariff of 1

20 last year, which was left on the table! 
20 for a month, and then replaced by a 

new one. The tariff was sometimes 
explained as a measure of universal 
reciprocity, and sometimes as a na
tional preference, and sometimes as a 
step toward free trade. The ministers 
had been obliged to change Its scope 
altogether, and today It was defended 

The death is announced by cable of on entirely different grounds from 
Capt. Howard Campbell of Ithe Royal those which were advanced when the 
Mall steamer Lake Ontario. The On- measure was first Introduced, 
tario left this port on the 30th ult. First and last the policy had not 
and Halifax on the 1st Inst., and opened to Canada a single new market 
reached Liverpool Monday. Capt. for one article of home produce, and 
Campbell died on the 2nd, when this therefore it did not fulfill the condl- 
vessel was only one day out from ' tions of an imperial scheme which 
Halifax. No particulars have yet ought to give mutual advantage to all 
reached here regarding his sudden de- parts of the empire, 
mise. The deceased had for years suf- Mr- Foster strongly condemned the 
fered from heart trouble, and last last reduction in the savings bank ln- 
sumrner remained ashore nearly two terest, holding that the people In Can- 
months, during which time he visited ada, who lend the government their 
ithe celebrated jDaths In Germany with small earnings, ought to have at least 
seme temporary relief. He had been as good rates of interest as was paid 
for several voyages aware of the fact by the treasury to money lenders of 
that his life hung upon a slender і England. That had been his policy 
thread. For this reason he desired j when finance minister, and he believ- 
very much to arrange matters so that ed it would have been the policy of 
he could retire from the sea. His Mr. Fielding if the latter had not 
death will be learned with regret . found his expenditure so large as to 
through this province and Canada 1 compel this resort, 
generally, for he was widely known і Mr- Foster in the closing part ot 
and universally liked. He left a widow j fcis speech referred to the reckless 
and six children, who reside in Liver- : w®y In which the government pledged, 
pool. Mrs. Campbell was a Miss Wal- j cr tried to pledge, the country to large 
ker, the daughter of a retired naval subsidies, or extravagant contracts.

He spoke of the Merciers, Greenshlelds 
Capt. Campbell was a native of St. Drolets, who were getting a thou-

Andrews, a son of Geo. F. Campbell, sand per - cent, profit out of their 
once postmaster of the place, and a dredging licenses; of the Crow’s Nest 
brother of Charles Campbell of this compact, which took an extra two 
city. As a lad he was sent to King millions outt of the people to buy a 
William’s college, Isle of Man, to com- j control which the minister ot railways 
plete his education. He spent a couple j this year finds no good, and strongly 
of years there, after which he went on condemned Mr. Fielding’s hint to the 
board the training frigate Conway, manufacturers that if they wanted 
stationed at Liverpool. Having com- №е1г protection continued they must 
pleted the course of training there he buy their safety. This declaration, he 
went Into the mercantile service. He said, was the most abundantly stupid 
spent years in vessels engaged in the and malevolent he had ever known in 
East India trade and was for a time ; the annals of parliament, 
engaged .trading between English and ; 
continental ports and various parts of ,
South America. He entered the Bea- | Cartiwright, Who had hardly got well 
ver line employ about 20 years ago і under way at six o’clock, 
and made for himself a record of Sir Richard did not accept the blue 
which no man need have reason to be book figures of increased expenditure 
ashamed. He commanded the Lake 85 the proper basis of expenditure, 
Ontario about ten years. claiming that in the last year of the

Capt. Campbell was 55 years of age, late government the militia services 
in fact, April 1st, the day the ship left and public works were starved. 
Halifax, was the flfty-flflty annlver- claimed- that Mr. Foster’s estimate for 
вагу of his birth. 1897 would have called for not a great

deal less than Mr. Fielding called for 
now.

ЯTwo Cruisers on Their Way to Cape Verde 

Islands — While the Adminstration Was 

Working for Delay Spain Has Increase! 

Her Naval Force Four Armored Vesselsâne 

a Flotilla ofTorpedoBoatsand Destroyers,

was
ac-

MISS WILLARD.

Her Remains Were Cremated in Chi
cago on Saturday.

CHICAGO, April 11.—The remains 
ot Miss France» E. Willard were cre
mated on Saturday, at Graceland 
cemetery. Although little if anything 
had been said in advance as to cre
mation of the remains ot the cele
brated president of the World’s Wo
men’s Christian Temperance Union, It 
is stated that such a procedure was 
in accordance with her repeatedly ex
pressed wish. Miss Anna Gordon, 
Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens, the new presi
dent of the National W. ,C. T. U., and 
a few others were present. The ashes 
were taken to Rose Hill cemetery, 
where they were interred In the Will
ard family plot.

(Montreal Gazette.)
Miss Willard’s remains have been 

cremated. It is not often that a wo
man /chooses this method of disposing 
of her body. Perhaps there was no 
woman whose preference in such a 
muter will do mare to weaken the 
prejudice against this quick and 
cleanly, and therefore decent, way of 
dispoeing of the dead.

TEe

' Y

(Cor. N. T. Sun.)
WASHINGTON, April 1L—Confirm

ation has been received by this gov
ernment of the report that Spain will 
send a large force of troops to the 
Canaries and that her principal fleet 
will concentrate in the waters of those 
Islands. Information has also 
received from one of the United States 
agents abroad-, that the battleship Re
laya, which left Cadiz several days 
ago with other vessels, did not start 
for the Canaries, the Cape Verde Is
lands, lor Jthe West Indies, but merely 
went out on her official trial trip. She 
attained a speed of sixteen knots an 
hour. The other vessel» went along as 
stakeboats, and on the conclusion of 
the trial returned to Cadiz with the 
Felaya. It has been learned by the 
naval authorities from an equally 
trustworthy source that the armored 
cruisers Infanta Marla Teresa and 
Cristobal Colon, which left Cadiz for 
the Cp.pe Verde Islands to augment 
the torpedo boat flotilla, were 
panted by transports carrying some 
thousands of troops for Canary Island 
forts.
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1compar
ing them with the facts as developed 
by one year’s history.

The opposition leader showed that 
while Laurier was creating favor in 
England over the supposed reduction 
in duty on English goods, the fact 
was that the tariff had been Increas
ed on these very English goods, so 
that when preference reduction 
made the duty was still higher than 
before. While the tariff on English 
goods was so maintained or Increased, 
com and bread stuffs, Iron goods and 
other articles Imported from the states 
were reduced, 
ter’s favored mother country.

Sir Charles closed a strong speech 
gf more than three hours at 12.80,

. when the house adjourned. 
r Hon. Mr. Paterson moved the ad
journment of the debate.

Col. Tucker, M. P., is somewhat 111 
his rooms in the Russell House.

.
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Y
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The Dupont Powder Co. 
teday received an order for $15,000,000 
worth of their product, which is said 
to be the largest ever given in this 
country. Uncle Sam will have 
powder to bum.

If the United States goes to 
good times in the maritime provinces 
would undoubtedly follow. Vessels of 
all kinds flying the British flag would 
be in demand, for the reason that 
American vessels would be warjy In 
venturing far from their home ports. 
The Gloucester fishermen fear that 
their business will be paralyzed, 
the mackerel fishery, which will short
ly be at Its best, takes them in wat
ers further south, 
cruisers might capture them, 
trade would undoubtedly go wholly 
to the Nova S|cotia fishermen, who 
would reap a harvest from the higher 
prices which would naturally prevail. 
It is stated In shipping circles that 
much of the New York and Boston 
ocean (trade! would be handled by way 
of Montreal, Quebec, St.John and 
Halifax in the event of war. A large 
share of the European 
traffic, it Is thought, wodld go through 
Canada, most people preferring to 
travel on the safest routes.

Frank L. Ogllvle, agent for the 
Singer Sewing Machine Co., copimit- 
ted suicide by hanging at Springfield 
yesterday. OgUvie’s mother lives at 
Burlington, N. S., and It is thought 
Ns wife and children reside In Hali
fax. He was 32 years old. The sui
cide was the result of a long spree.

Editor Frank P. Bennett of the 
Wool and Cotton Reporter of this city 
has a new plan to settle the aban
doned farms of New England. He ad
vocates the encouraging of sheep rais
ing on a larger scale, and claims that 
if New England adopted the plan of 
the old England farmers, we would 
have fewer abandoned farms here. 
Mr. Bennett says a barbed wire fen 
of sufficient height would 
dogs from killing sheep, an evil which 
most sheep raisers frequently 
plain of..

was

some
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This was the minis-war,

4 60

accom- I2 50
І25 The parliament of the United King

dom Is the largest representative body 
in the world. In the house ot lords 
there are 5535 persons entitled to vote, 
and In the house of commons there 
are 670 members. France In its corps 
legislatif has 300 senators and 684 
deputies. Italy has a varying number 
of senators and 508 deputies. Japan 
has 300 peers and 300 representatives. 
Germany, In Its bundesrath, or senate, 
has fifty-eight members, but its relch- 
staig has 397 members. Spain's certes 
has 431 members. Canada has a sen
ate of eighty members and a house of 
commons of 215 members.

It is reported to the depart-i 
щепі, but not yet confirmed, that sev
eral smaller war vessels went with 
the two armored! cruisers.

These facts have caused

іas

OTTAWA, April 13.—The premier 
made a short statement this after
noon about the fast line. He said that 
Mr. Petersen had met great difficul
ties, but had made great progress not
withstanding, 
information that the greater part- of 
the capital had been underwritten and 
a strong board was formed. He Ьяд 
reason to believe that the Ships would 
be under construction by the first ot 
July.

- Mr. Cr.iig moved the adjournment of 
the house to bring up the plebiscite 
question. He said that the temper
ance people were a good deal concern
ed about the delays that had taken 
place from the first session to the 
second, from the second to the third, 
and now from week to week In the 
third session. He would like the pre
late* to tell the house when the bill 
would be brought down, and whether 
it would mix up other questions with 
that of prohibition.

Premier Laurier said he was glad to 
reassure his* friend he could see no 
reason why the plebiscite bill should 
not be introduced on the close of the 
budget debate. The premier could not 
now saw what, questions would be pro
posed In the bill, but felt certain that 
the bill v'Ould be such that Mr. Craig 
eouM vote for It.

Replying to a further question from 
Sir, Charles Tupper, Premier Laurier 
said that after the vote was taken, the 
government would abide by the de
cision of the people.

Hon. Mr. Paterson resuimed the 
budget discussion, producing a good 
deal of amusement by declaring that 
the ministers and party were living in 
a state of harmôny. He went on to 
argue that the tariff changes of last 
year had a general effect of reducing 
taxation.

The hour for private bills this 
ing was expended on Mr. Corbin’s 
Kettle River railway, which 
ported last week from the committee 
of the whole. Mr. Tarte was the first 
member of the house to attack the 
measure, which his colleague, Mr. 
Blair, has been trying to 
through. Mr. Tarte said that he 
in accord with the policy of his party. 
Tie Crow's Nest contract 
cepted last year as guarding British 
Columbia from the C. P. monopoly. 
For his part he believed the only 
slstent course was to resist the 
render of control of the boundary dis
trict to United States railways 
traders.

$131.70
'>where Spanish

consider
able dissatisfaction in Washington in 
connection with the understanding 

, that the administration is working for 
more delay in the settlement of the 
Cuban question and the Maine affair. 
Everybody who knows anything about 
naval matters realizes that delay is 
wholly to the advantage of Spain, and 
consequently to the disadvantage of 
the United States.

For the past six months

CAPT. CAMPBELL DEAD.The

The Commander of the Mail Steamer 
Lake Ontario Dies on the Passage. ■

The government had
!

- .vj

passenger
, , ■■ every mo

ment has been utilized by the Spanish 
government In making preparations 
for an emergency, and it is now clear 
to those In official life who believe 
that the state of affairs in 
should have been ended as far back 
as last November, when the present 
fighting season began with the Cubans 
more than holding their own, that the 
United States would have been nearly 
twice as strong as Spain in 
forces.

ДО
W d

Cuba
m

. coДО 5до н о
en

naval
The United States had then 
seagoing armorclads, while 

Spain had four only.

f,ДО »
CL,seven о OFThey had no 

terpedo boat destroyers ready, and 
in the healthy season In Cuba, during 
which an administration army could 
operate in the island, was at hand. 
Four Armored vessels have been add
ed since then to the Spanish navy. All 
were under! Construction in November. 
Three of these are now at Carthagena 
or Cadiz, and the fourth will be at 
one of these places in a few days. 
Half |pf the torpedo-boat destroyers 
owned by Spain are at the Cape Verde 
Islands and the rest at Cadiz, 
sickly season is now beginning, and it 
Is realized that the loss of life among 
American troops sent to Cuba at this 
time would be enormous.

While certain things must be done 
to put the Spanish fleet in
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officer, who resided in London. $0 ’ u« і « u$t 5com-
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Advices from New York state that 

the sardine combine will be 
sured fact in two weeks. Practically 
every factory In eastern Maine has 
decided to join the ass Delation.

The Bram murder trial Is not nearly 
finished yet, and it may require two 
weeks more before the case goes to 
the jury. The defence has made out 
a much stronger case at this trial, 
and it has not finished vet bv 
means.
that the government will be able to
ccnvict.

GOan as- Щ$81The
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PILES
condition

for service, the vessels comprising It 
will be in fine trim for hostile work 
in two weeks, 
this fleet at the Canaries or some point 
nearer to the United States 
measurably increase the difficulties of 
the United States In the event of 
sudden resort to hostilities, with the 
prospect of sending a land expedition 
to Cuba practically out of the ques
tion on account of the prevailing cli
matic conditions. A longer delay wlû 
see the Spanish naval force increased 
by the addition of two magnificent 
armored ships, the Cardinal Sisneroe 
and the Princeesa de Cesturias, 
rapidly nearing completion. Work on 
them is being pushed with a rapidity 
that is inconsistent, with the Spanish 
tendency to “manana.” 
now no way to strengthen the United 
States navy quickly. Negotiations for 
the purchase of armored ships abroad 
have been abandoned, and the battle
ship Oregon requires forty more days 
to reach Key West. The United States 
navy Is not as (strong now as It 
last November, 
afloat. Not a torpedo-boat destroyer 
can be made ready under eight months 
unless the most urgent measures are 
taken, and the battleships Kearsarge 
and Kentucky will not be serviceable 
for some time to come.

Г5even-

7Sany
Strong doubt Is expressed

was re-Mr. Foster spoke about two hours 
and was followed by Sir Richard

The concentration of orbj

'would
The customs officials have discover

ed that quantities of tobacco have 
been smuggled into this country from 
New Brunswick by way of Calais, 
Me. The weed was shipped in trunks, 
and it is supposed was brought up 
f on; Havana in vessels engaged in 
the West Indian trade. Two seizures 
weie recently made at the Union de
pot here.
with the seal used on goods shipped 
in bond from a point In the United 
States through Canada to another 
American town, 
puzzled to know how the seals 
procured.

The following from the

a
J. H. MORRISON, M. D.force

was
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The trunks were sealed
LIVERPOOL LUMBER MARKET. nowandSir Richard also took exception, to 

Mr. Foster’s condemnation of the re
duction of Interest in the savings 
banks. He maintained that the great
er part of the money on deposit was 
not the property of poor people. Two- 
thirds ot the money was deposited by .
people in good circumstances. More ! m®*?'au,re stan<7s over again. . - 
than half of it, or twenty-five mil- ^Clarke Wallace resumed the budget 
lion, was to the credit of 26,000 peo- discussloin, remarking that Mr. Pat- 
pie, which gave thatti class one thou- ers(;n s gift for misrepresentation was 
sand dollars eadh. He thought a man 1 eqaal to Ns capacity to make a 
with one thousand dollars In the bank nc'*se- He analized Mr. Paterson’s 
w£is not so poor as to require the statement of preferential tariff re- 
paternal care of the government. He, Auctions, showing that of many of 
Richard repeated Mr, Fielding’s argu- the articles which Mr. Paterson 
ment that the reduction In interest tioned, Canada does not Import from 
would make money aheap all over the England $ioo a year. Mr. Wallace re
country. cognized some of the reductions, In-

After a review of trade. Sir Rich- eluding that of binder twine, which 
ard Cartwright took up the expense had been made free, while the farmers 
of the government with European did not get their twine as cheap as 
treaties. The home authorities had last year.
indeed decided that the Canadian con- The debate was continued by Mac- 
tention was wrong, but he had no hes- Donald of Huron, 
itatlon In saying that the Imperial Mr. Craig moved the adjournment 
authorities were wrong. But they had a* 11.81. 
the power, and were perhaps govern
ed by diplomatic reasons rather than 
good law. However that might be, 
the result had been the abrogating of 
the treaties. Regarding[ the failure of 
the party to keep the retrenchment 
pledged, Cartwright explained, that 
the late government had maàe It 
harder for the present ministers to 
reduce the expenditures than he and 
his friends had supposed.

Sir Charles Tupper opened his re
marks by commending the government 
for revoking the preferential tariff of 
last year, a "com nedatlon to be ex
pected after his (Sir Charles) own ad
vice given In the debate on the 'ad
dress. He also commended the effort

DR. J. DOLUS BROWNES
CHLORODYNE

■
(Famworth & Jardlne’a Circular.)

LIVERPOOL, April 1—Spruce deals, small 
Imports by steamer, £6 17s. 6d.; birch tim
ber, 17 Inch average, 19d. per toot ex quay.

The arrivals tram British North America 
during the peat month have been 786 tons re
gister, against 4,787.tone register during the 
corresponding month last year, and the 
aggregate tonnage to this date from all 
places during the years 1896, 1897, and 1898 
has been 43,817, 47,846 and 55,521 tons respec
tively.

Business during the past month has beta 
quiet and the deliveries have been unsatis
factory. Stocks generally are amide tor the 
season of the year, and although there to lit
tle change to report In values prices are 
with difficulty maintained.

New Brunswick and Nova Scotia Spruce 
and Pine Deals—The Import consists of a few 
small consignments by steamer from St. 
John, N. B., and Halifax, N. S., which have 

direct from.the quay into consumption; 
the deliveries have been small, and the stock 
Is too heavy; there, la no change In value to 
report, but contracting for the coming sea
son to difficult. Pine deals are dull of sale 
and the stock to ample.

Birch—Of logs the Import consists ot small 
shipments from Quebec, via Portland, which 
are going direct Into consumption. The de
liveries have been fairly satisfactory, and 
the stock to now reduced .to 
compass; values ere steady, 
has been no Import; there has been more 
enquiry at firmer prices, but the stock Is 
still too heavy.

Stocks of N. B. add N. S. spruce and pine 
deals, 13,625 standards, compared with 6,086 
standards a year ago and 2,363 standards two 
years ago.

Messrs. McLean, Caron and Oliver 
spoke successively In favor of the bill. 
The friends of Mr. Corbin got afraid 
that the vote would be adverse, and 
so talked the hour out, so that the

The officials are
There Iswere

ТНИ ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, ft 
Beet. 18, 1896, says:provinces

were in the city this week: Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Thomas, Charles G Bail
ey, Fred A. Jones, W. L. Waring, I. J. 
Olive, Thomas McNulty, Matt Trim
ble, Mrs. John L. Thompson, J. R. 
Thompson, Miss E. R. Scovil, SL 
John; L. J. Almon and Miss Almon, 
Rothesay; E. A. Charters, Sussex; J, 
L. Jennings, Fredericton; J. D. Chip- 
man, M. P. p., Frank Todd, Mrs. John 
Bolton, St Stephen; C. W. Outhlt, 
Mrs. Mitchell, Miss Mitchell, A. W. 
Stratford, J. M. Geldert,
Geldert, W. C. Harvey, Halifax; T. 
Trotter, Wolfvllle.

Mrs. Wm. L. Murdock, formerly 
Miss Emma Y. Smith of St. John, died 
in Brookline April 5. Mrs. Smith was 
23 years old.

There is not much Же In the lum
ber market yet, although there Is 
activity for Immediate delivery. Quo
tations on spruce remain firm at $U.50 
to 12.50 for random cargoes; $13 to
13.50 for ten indh frames by car; $14 to
14.50 for 18 In.; $15 to 16 for 14 In.; $11 
to 12 for boards planed on one aide 
end $19 to 22 for clear kiln dried floor- 
Nge; eastern hemlock Is unchanged 
at $10 to 11 for No. 1; cedar shingles 
are quiet at $2.65 to 2.75 for extras and 
$2.25 to 2.55 for clear. Clapboards and 
laths continue quiet and unchanged.

The fish trade has taken a vacation. 
Business Is generally light and stile» 
few. Live lobsters are quoted at 10c. 
and boiled at 12c. Mackerel continue 
Ngh with no new fish on sale this 
week.

"It J were asked which stogie medicine I 
should prefer to take abroad with me, as ;■
шану to b#
exclusion of an others, I should 
OHIXDRjODYNB. I never twvel without 
and lie general appMoabdfflty to the relief 
a large number of afmple afhnento forms 
beet TeownimaidMllwa”

useful, to
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ST. JOSEPH’S COLLEGE.

Dearth of Jeremiah Crowley, a Stu
dent, Belonging to Sandy Point 

Road.

ST. JOSEPH’S COLLEGE, April 12. 
—Easter Sunday was an ideal day and 
was more like a June than an April 
day.

Solemn High Mass was sung at 
eight o’clock In the college chapel by 
the Rev. Fr. Martel, C. S. C„ with 
Rev. FT. Glradr, C. S. C., as deacon, 
and Rev. Mr. Levesque as sub-deacon. 
The Rev. Fr. Martel preached an able 
sermon, appropriate to • the day.

Phil Fitzpatrick o,f St. John, a. for
mer student of the collenèe, spent 
Blaster here, and his sister. Miss Clara. 
Fitzpatrick, spent the day with her 
little sister at the Sacred Heart Con
vent.

The Very Rev. Fr. Français of 
France, superior general of the Holy 
Cross order, will visit the college next 
week, wheel the French play, Lee

Щ
p

a more moderate 
Of planks theresome

NOTES.
The legislature ot British Columbia 

has passed the Chinese and Japanese 
exclusion bills, and Mr. Mclnnes of 

, that province has introduced a bill in 
the commons Including the Japanese 
In the restriction^ to Immigration 
from China.

The premier today laid on the table 
of the house copies of the protest, 
.of the Japanese consul against Mr. 
Mclnnes’s bill.

Premier Laurier replies, hoping the 
good feeling between the two nations 
will continue, but pointing out that 
Mr. Mclnnes Is acting within his 
rights as a member ot parliament. " 
The Japanese consul general Nosse
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Cook’s Cotton Boot Compound
Is successfully used monthly by over

posed. Take no 6flier as all Mixtures, pills and 
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box, No. Я, 10 degrees Stronger, $8 per box. No. 
1 or 2. moiled on receipt o' price and two 8-eent 
stamps Hi - r.mk Company Windsor, Ont.

EF~Nos. l und a -uid ana rec ommended by all 
resporis'hle ilriii’gistr ’n Canada.
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4 WEEKLY SÜN, ST. JOHNk IK. B., APRIL, 16, 1898.
FIRST PART.

AIDVBRTHKNQ BAUDS. that lier -fleet in Chinese waters is far I from experience; The old Idea, * long"
superior to aay other. She has there ліяолглел i„ пннл Шг,____Яthree battleships, three armoured «6- Г“* etateemaB-3
eiers, seven unarmored cruisers (with I eMp' “**’.•-tP® cb*®* purpose of thé 
speed of 18 te 22 knot»), four sloops, j existence of a.cotony to to produce q
aad tea gunboats. The Russian fleet I wealth for the mother country aad f /1 ____ _

sS&sSai ZZ&ZZZ ШЩ =<• I Fame’s Celery Compoimd, the World-fitmed Sra-m
лшгаппаввш-

It . to therefore clear that Britain to sympathy with the methods of gbv-H cloae ot the LfiflSfi flf TllfP
in a position to maintain her prestige erraient adopted by Spain In Cuba. *!** . _ _rr‘ UvWUU U1 UllU|
in the far east, and there Is no ground I There may be, and there doubtlesa Is HISTORICAL SETTING.—Autumn -------------- -----------------------

*S3!£T*£' the Trade Mark of the Kind That
those who expreee apprehension that struggle, not because Cuba has Just before that feast Place-Caper- f!lll»OC T плЬ иПІТІТпіпп

W betrayed or I been Well governed, but because naum, near the Sea of GalUea Jesus УЦГбВ------LOOK ІОГ ІП6 Nâïïl0 Г AI NES
sacrificed. it says: j she to the weaker party in n®*t?y 33 years old, five months before ЖЛ"Д,ИР!Д~Г _ ' ' --------- ЛвЩ j —-,

toV^woTtoat ГІ^Т^Т т^гГіпсіиае» oha». is: 7-36, an(* the Stalk of Celery—Refuse All
patriotism ami duty for the moment out of I picl toat 16 13 1101 love of and a view of all the Instruction of r , ... ,
right—Justify wuch apprebenrion. There is I freedom merely which inspires the Christ concerning forgiveness. ùUDSTlilllPQ ЯІІП Imifflfinno
not to Lot* Salisbury’s administration а І йооиепсе of -her , ___ _ | WWMOVHUIÇO Clllti AlllltfClUUlISsSingle adherent of the “Little England” 610<1U6nce of her enemies- in the Uni- І д LBSSQN ON POTtOTVBTJTrdd _
pàftr. It is made up ot the flow* ot the ted States congress. A free Cuba will ’ ■ MatrhZL is°^i°q7ENESS'
old liberal party and an the leaders ot the 1 ^ . _ , W“ , ‘ Matthew 18: 21-35.
oonaervatlves ; end Lord Rosebery, we be- l not "*■ a tranquil Cuba, The elements i Read Chapter 18

&*£ « dl8C0rd 0,14 ’■№е to 016 blood ! Commit Verses 21, 22. 
ter ministers from carrying out an imperial- I ot ber people, and it will probably bevL. 21. Then came Peter tq Him, and 

. SStofewmany * year before «ball reign' і said, ,Lord, how oft shall my toother
their leaders. As for the opposition, its within her borders—unless it be the ! a!n a£'ainst me, and I forgive him?

teSTtiîtiSSSftSiMtiiS ‘T,“T МУ і W, тт time.; к*1
Oeanstire that Would deter ministers from an I next Mw. days, Ц is hardly conceivr • til seventy times seven.
WT^y^^fiTrn^11^ r *?f. I, Interests. ] able that a speedy victory, In the і 23- Therefore to the kingdom of hea-
ГЛЖЖЛЬї »v,M w« -«I. «...4L IZr, tSSTf'S" * “f'M-

array * very obvious «acts and considéra- I In a content single handed with Spain і 
tions ought to give, the croakers cause.
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MR. MILLS RESPONSIBLE.

Doyglae Stuart, the inspector int 
penitentiaries, has submitted to his 
minister a report in which he referred 
to the bad results of political manage
ment of prisons. The inspector traces 
the troubles that have occurred lar
gely to the misuse of patronage for 
local politicians. He recommends pen
itentiary control by a non-political 
board of management, and speaks 
rather slightingly of trie services of 
investigation commissions, which he 
thinks will not be useful so long as 
prison officers are appointed by the 
machine. The report reflects as much 
on the late government as on the 
present ministry, but the .reference to 
the commissions to offensive to the 
good party men new in power. 
Mr. Tarte especially la highly indig
nant and the paper that. Mr. Green- 
shields bought for.hlm «pence out with 
an emphatic demand,tor Mr. Stuart’s 
dismissal. This is not surprising. At 
a time when about, half фе grit law
yers in Canada and about a third of 
the laymén are, or have been, or ex
pect to be, commissioners to investi
gate something, -à reflection pri ' thé’ 
commissions is nothing less than an1 
Insult to the wtoole party. -,

FAmrSі
;
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24. And when he had begun to
there can be no doubt, but there '. kon> one was brought unto him, which 
seems good reason to fear heavy loss-і °r'ved him ten thousand talents, 
win be inflicted on both sides before 1 і 25' But forasmuch as he had not to 

„ , the end is reached Should »n Am»- pay’ hls lor<i commanded him to be
General Kitcheners decisive defeat ican army lnvade Cuba at this season 3old’ 6114 his wlfe 611x1 children, and 

ot tbs Dervishes despatched by the the climate might prove as deadly a IS11 that he had| and payment to be 
Khalifa to wrest Berber from the foe as the Spaniard. It is easy to talk m®5e’r_,
Àhglo-Egyptian army, wiil in all pro- <”ngress of Cuban horrors and of , „ !^ПІ; ,^МЄ<ОГЄ, feU dTown’
, ..... . . „ . _ I the duty of the nation, and the an- i worshipped him, saying:, Lord,bability be followed by a rapid ad- | piause Qf the galleries may to venr ’ have patlence with me and I wiil pay
vaace on Khartoum and the end of | sweet to warlike gentlemen who will V*6® tiL -
Dervish Supremacy in'the Soudan. The probably not smell powder, but when ! ^ теі1 the lQrd of that servant
campaign has been slow, but sure, and we turn to the gallant fellows whose ! *ae with compassion.' and <b)

. . blood must flow, and to the hearth- * Ieoeea him> a™11 forgave him the debt.Sir Herbert Kitchener has proved him- I stones desolated by the storm of war ' 28, But the same 8eryant went out, I
self a capable commander and a j —that to another story. Y .and found one of his fellow servants, I
credit to the ^British army. There has -1 „ ’ ■ ; l,t which owed him a hundred pence; and

But it is a little surprising that, an П°і ^ taCUcS fr0m ON THE SENATE. -vthe throat, me toto'thou
the government organs snoctld pfo- the day in 1836 when he was entrusted I « _________ *Toweet. 1Г„ ' I
claim it abroad tltot this report'was Mth the task of taking Dongola from (Conunuefl from 29’ And hls. servant feU down at hls J subJe;t to spells ùf we®kness that ren-
nrioted In the blub book and alven to the Dervishes, and thus ensuring the .—"TT, .----- ---------------- -—- ! teet, and besought him, saying, Have derad me quite unfit for work.the world without the knowledge: of 3atety ot Egypt from attot*. Last L^Hpe^tï'Itof toe^totortttoto rS. ” W“h me’ anfl 1 wUI pay thee I such tlme3 ™y nerV0U3 condition was 

the minister ot Justice. The report is Уеаг a successful advance was made of their own government and that Of (• 30. And he would net, but went and i
addressed to Mr. Mills, and must have to Abu Hamed, and that was followed president McKinley do not by any :°ast him into prison till he shotM intoT3ed о^іЗг tô
reached his desk И he did not take by: the fall of Berber. mPana impossible a peaceful (c) the debt. ofrheumatismlLa
the trouble to read ttoe on,у re^rt ^ When the Dervish forces advanced ^ Ж tL^S A ? ^Га Ж'Г

which is issued in his name he must ,£r0H1 Metemmeh, by Shendy, a few that the European powers, particu- і and came and told unto thelr lord all І У advlsed me to uec Faine’s Celery
to a remarkably negligent minister; weeks ago, down to the Atbara, they larly Austria, France and Russia, may that was done. j Compound, as they had seen, such
It would occupy about fifteen found General Kitchener thoroughly I **ave something: to say and do t 22. Then his- lord, after that he had ë’ran< resu rom s use. use t e
minute. « hi, vim*, ,1m, » nmd J». » -u=h-\SKZ.*J?£2№.5StiS^1^,'AîtLÜS$

the report in the proof sheets, with- that they took refuge in the thickest of the negotiations and the develop- і ^bt- because thou (d) desiredst
out the statistics. Mr. Mills has tlpie bush and did not venture into the I meets of American policy in his own 1 33, Sbouldst not thou also have had
to prepare and deliver lectures and < open. It was then that Sir, Herbert bands. » v -.фіХо). compassion, on thy . fellow servant,
do many other things outside of hlà prepared for them an unpleasant sur- I ^bto strain of considerations 11 ^ad^ pity on thee?

... , I understand the Stianieh nniiut от4гі їAhd his lordvwaS wroth, and dé* I ш Three Scenes (vs. -23-36).—official work, and it may. therefore be Prise. He sent Major Hickman with g9reral members &ot thé cabiriét^do him to the tormentors, till he Scece I.—Relate the story to vs. 23-27.
asefumed tout he reads his pwn repert, , a battalion of Soudanese and , Some not despair or share the ' pessimibttc pay all that was due unto him. Wh0 Is represented by the king? By
The truth is that he must have read friendly natives up stream in gun- I Imt^tiBsiozto' prevalent ïh thè press(O likewisershaHny heaven-j t?le 8Єг^га^ог officer? ^How much

. r Г„„Й t w ,, m «3^ iSsss esisss т
It contains an insult to Mr. Blair,'Mr. of supplies. Mahmoud and his 16,000 wnaiy today demanding war and conr brother (k) their trespasses. .. what respects is sin a debt? Cpn we
Tarte, Sir Ollvjr Mowat attd tilè other ' men were thus caught in a trap, re- sidering further concessions impoe- U-- нюутчігтГТГніА 4 the debf wdop8T ^ad, вЬ°Л
employers of commlesioners, Mr. Mills treat southward being barred by the J sible. The other papers are mostly f w 0 OIBANGBS. j His compassion to us. (Johp.3. 16.)

gunboats at Shendy, while escape Senorti BUvd^5; guLdS Ind V 30. (c) That which was-due. atonement of Christ? 
along (he. Atbara was almost impoe- J ereved with the evldeto inVoinotito Ver- 32- <d> Beeoughtetit me. ‘ (-texts about God's forgiving love. (Psa. 
sible owing “to the -capture of their I to toltovethatSpaZi^nerican^ Xer‘ f' <e> Meycy- ^ 55 = R°m' 3:

provisions and the ektrenie difficulty European diplomacy, as well as the a] Qer'(h)' o~lt ofelr’t p^°" (g) °mlt L " ~
action of the Madrid and Washington 9‘ (h) °mit ^elr trespasses. ; 
i-ovemments, may yet avert war, 
without exacting from the Spanish 

attacked in its i entrenched camp with | nation the humiliation of A surrender 
such crushing success last week, | ot lts rights and territory.” - ’ 
ing 2,000 and taking Mahmoud, its tost 
ar.d bravest general, prisoner.

rec-

ON TO KHARTOUM.

V .4?V»

&%% -

ШЕИШЦ
Gentlemeni—For a long time I was. Compound, and the results were as- 

tr.nisblng and happy. Paine’s Celery 
Compoimd has. done for me what the 
doctors failed to do. It has made me 
active and strong, able to .work every 
day, and фіаа (glven mg a new lease of 
Uf*6 tivciT,iLgi^ „id broken
4own man з-пД, wpm»n ehoùld use 
Paine’s Celery Compound; there is 
nothing like it in the world- 

:si. Touts truly, 
i - ALFRED DU.OHARME, 
______ 317 Beaudry St-, Montreal.

At

very alarming, and I felt as if my life

of JjfeuaryV ®е*гПаа1у tond March.
The sfchooner G*9.uai:'iTorr, Captain 

John S. Hayden, is taking in another 
cargo of wood pulp to be shipped to 
England by the next Furness line boat 
from St. John. < ■

D^.W1. &>. Grey ator Wm. C. Purney 
of Yermobth; rtyisftoed’ at the Duf- 
ferin on Monday. They left by the 
Prince Rupert en route to Vancouver. 
From there they go to the Klondyke.

The- stock lists for the new nork 
packing industry at Middleton are 
being circulated for signature 
Windsor to Yarmouth. Public _ШШ 
ings are to be held at all the places 
including Dlgby. About $6,800 has al
ready been subscribed.

Capt Surrat of the Meteghan schr.
s«n, n.-™,, aid m, „ac a,

21. Then came Peter-After think- I tween thle and the amount the. officer dioby^ n^„ AprU іГ-^l

ing over what Jesus had said in vs. had been forgiven? How does this re- has purchased the schooaer Weet Wind from 
І5-І7. Till seven times—The Jewish Present the wrongs men do to us? & cousins on private terme and iu-
rabbla taught to forgive three times. Scene IH.Who told the king about b^Ln l^by Md^St^Joto^H^flït3 ou” 
Peter would go far beyond them. bis unmerciful servant? What did tto ward caràofrornUUsportwlll^t2? f7ld ot

22. Seventy timés seven—490 times; king do? Why? Was (this Just? Why wcod pulp trom Sissiboo Fans tor shipment
t, a, as often and as long as he asks cannot God forgive those who refuse £L. •?, 1*»® to Bnglaad. cayUin(Luke IT; 3”" t- 10№. ,««„7 WLere elee la thle j2U%@M.3‘iZLl*S‘
Instruction cân be found in Matthew truth taught. ((Matt. 6: 13, 14, 16; having saUed different vessels to that bus”- 
I8i І5-17; Rom. 12: І9-2І ['Mark U: 26.| Can one who does not t*

Representing God. Ser- forgive dare to repeat the Lord’s port"to "to kpuf rito
yants—Officers; gove-rnorè placed over I praypr? v , , - ,r. Briar island last night for a harbor, the
jprovlhCes, or officers instructed with-------------------- —— Я10™ was quite severe tn the bay. The tug
Mlecting the revenue. МЛХ/А СГПТІА МПА/С v 111 likely leave hera to bring her

• Ten thousand talents A Greek INxzYA OvU I IA IN LW01 L. Ogle ot Toronto was la town yesier- 
talent was 6,000 denarii, or pence, each ■ dey engaging quarters for hls family, who
worth fifteen to seventeen cent's. The ------- WTtiBp1£? tb®,eumm® months ш Dlgby.
whole amount was nine or ten mil- HALIFAX, April 13.-A delegation left tor imported " bu“
lions of dollars. This represents the Ottawa this morning representing the city The animal is less than a year old and girths 
greatness of our sins against God co“ncU *~?г<1 °l toade to impress on the flVe leet.
4 OK tri™ , VI ... railway department and government the The schr Oen 1 гаг- -імпи fnr,25‘ ,H m be sold, and his wife, construction ot improved terminal facilities St. John with 1,000 bales wood nuln for thé 
etc.—According to eastern custom, for the Intercolonial at Halifax A grain English market,'to go by ІьГри?П№з Ипе!
This represents that for his sins man elevatl>r 1“llI new wharf and freight shed are a A. Veits left this week for British Co-
deserves the greatest punishment. VSr 'untT^ake Superior ar- Where he 1,88 *>**** a lucrative

28. A hundred pence — Fifteen to rived this morning from Liverpool via Mo- A large American bulk eeime boat with 
seventeen dollars; one 600,000th part as vllls after the roughest passage ehe has ex- two hundred fathoms of seine was shinned 
much as he had been forgiven. (bls ^ason The captain reports by tiie Prince Rupert yesterday. It was

TtwT^od;B^er юГоГм L^ansprx ж
is not passion, but a terrible Indigna- greatly Interfered with the progress of the it to the Magdalen Islands In tow ot
tion against sin and wrong. Our steamer. The banks were crossed»- in 43.3U, sel, to be used in seining herring,
hearts grow hot over the wrongs, op- waeiJ?eViWMl Pstot. in The funeral of Mrs. Holms, who died on
Pressions and rnmlHM ir, *ки и.л.іл long’ 46-60 W” lat’__t4, N” hawever. icebergs Tuesday evening at the residence of her? .5ч„0П., a, ■ In . the .world, were seen, one of which was very large, it ̂ daughter. Mis Geo Wilson the result of
but Gods indignation is hotter than m séldom that these gigantic masses ot lee a stroke of apoplexy, tohkfilace thieafte: - 
burs. The tottèr a bétng is, the great- fr,e aeen 80 ®“t- On Monday the Par- noon, and was largely attended. The -inter-1оГ^ЙЬ8^ '<** If “»| Шет t0* PtoWAMethodtot cenmtert.

Lnf- , •*,-'.vQd wh° < wa6 hareleae I in all. She landed eight saloon and tour-, I. C( 'JR,-' DISCRIMINATION,
ttooxit sin, that was not offended by Uen intermediate and sixty steerage pas- S—— C>
impurity, that did not resent cruelty £5®?'®’ ' її1*” wele t?ree Klondykers oh By giving an export rate on carloads of 
#»d inJustidC that did uot loathe and Mrtïahi. tor^^'by ^6* vïï!î. Л^8 tr:>m tbe weet Wladeor Junction
abhor filthiness and lying, could you r cuver, and will push through aa rapidly as ™e c- ' *• management la discriminating 
reverence him?” -Delivered him to the P®8®1111®- There k evidently a falling off in against St. John and the schooners in the 
tormentors—In those days debtors of- дГаТе1, “ h*1* bay trade. They have give*,» rate from Qn-
rannavatnn7 ^ haVe g0ne ebarg^tout
tn^'yvthelr,debwS’ and were tor- "^ drePPed her malls. She left at 10 A H. takes the freight to^wTada^ and^ther 
Hired to make them tell where it was. ° ,J<*n- . ., Prints to which formerly St John merchants
This represents the pains of conscience n^?i™ri»î5.d^,t,B^ü?,haleeTe^ hls con' BhlPPed by water. The result wlU be of 
and hell conscience necticm wlto the electric tramway company course that St. John will tow this trade to

! re tocept the poeltlon ot assistant manager a large entent. The unfairness of the thing
. .. 36. So likewise, etc.—Because those Metropolitan cable road. New York, is moat apparent- in the tact that ж Wlnd-
•yho will not forgive are not truly re- v lS1 le<t by the early tra-in tor New sor merchant can now get flour, oats, feed,
pen taut. t, “"ay- . etc., at a cheaper rate than the St. John

Lieut. Joly de Lotbiniere, son of the Can- mendiant can. The latter only gets toe
amen minister ot the interior, was a pas- export rate on flour sent on to some other
renger from Liverpool by the Lake Superior port. For his trade hers he must pay more,
today. He; is returning from India, where That is to say, the flour tor WIndoor, despite
ho was engaged in active service In the the fact that it must pay a rate to toe D.
frontier troubles. He was severely wounded, A. R. as well as the I. O. It., Is landed there

To what part ot Christ’s life does Ie going to Me home in Quebec to re- cheaper than in St John tor local trade,
this lesson belong-? What тояя th» »» J е11Е?геї" Why this should be permitted la one of the- _ , , " "[bat was the oe- 1 The steamer Fastnet left tor Vancouver at -secrets of “Ьиеіпеев" management et the I.

■peter 8 question ? -- 12 o’clock. Capt. Butter hopes to make Mon-' C. R. Of oourae there is an- Incidental loss
-Tt The Law of Forgiveness for Per- tevldeo before stopping tor coal The mem- of trade to St. John, apart from -the busi-

sonal Offenses (VS. 21, 22.)-AVhat nues- * pe crew all went well equipped to new in flour, etc. For it merchants weretion did Peter <udr Tfxiin? "Oa-t ques j withstand the cold weather at Cape Horn. buying flour here, and schooners vert on thé 
,esus• What was The stedmer Harlaw is back from toe berth here, it would lead to tbs purchase of

u-esue reply? What does this mean? sealing grounds. Her catch was only eight other lines. Bo that both this city-and the
Are wÿ to forgive when the iniurer I tlr6red. • schooners have lost and stand to lose busl-
dœs not wish to he forgiven? '(Luke DIGBY, N. S., April 13.-The total '5*4.,ЯГі..?1е1г Jht?eee to 
IT: 3, 4.) What are we to do to lead value ot lobsters shipped by local give the D.*A. R. a BUle* Ьиеіп5й.“ЄУ 
him to seek forgiveness? (Matt. 18: dealers during the month of March 
15-17). What are we still to do even to the Boston market amounted to 
if he will not be reconciled? (Rom. 12: *3,603, a big decline as compared with
13-r ; 'Ла;+ 5: 44.) what is included the same month last year, 
irt forgiveness? Is it hard-to forgive? The captain of a Grand Manan 
What injury do we do to ourselves by schooner in port said yesterday that 
not forgiving? What Injury to others? I the total value of fish shipments from 
What example was set us by Christ?
(Luke 23 : 24.)

(Acts 7: 60.) Does forgiveness prevent 
all efforts to punish crime? How does 
this law of forgiveness tend to lessen 
the sin in the world?

П. The Law Illustrated by a Par

me:

from
meet-

Repeat some
BRITAIN IN THE BAST.

It was announced some weeks ago 
that the British admiralty had j sent 
cut orders to its agents to buy up till 
the Welsh steam coal available at all 
British coaling ports east of Colombo. ■ 
A letter from Hong Kong to the Izin- 
don Telegraph tells what an object 
lesson this simple order was (o other 
powers. The Russian cruiser Rosela,1 
en route to Vladivostok, and two 
German war ships could not coHtih'tfe1 
their voyage from Singapore tint tor 
the courtesy of the British authorities 
In permitting that to take a coal sup- 1 
ply. All the ports of the first class in 
those waters are British, apd the ^re
sult of the admiralty order was the 
Instant transference to British control 
of nearly the whole coal reserve, so 
vital to the effectiveness of a fleet: 
With Gibraltar, Malta, Perim, Aden, 
Colombo, Singapore, Hong Kong, and 
now Wei-Hait-Wel under her control, 
Great Britain is practically mistrc=s 
of the situation, so far as coaling sta
tions are concerned. The Telegraph's 
correspondent Justly remarks that 
their possession doubies the value of 
the British fleet. Not only in coaling 
stations, but in the coal Itself. Great 
Britain has the advantage, for the 
Welsh coal is sought after by all 
vies. The Telegraph’s correspondent 
tells the reason. He says: ,

Tbe fret b» that Great Britain poeeesaee 
in South Wale* a monopoly of toe flneet feul 
in the world. Its steam raising power is un
rivalled. The other dey we took on board at 
Singapore a quantity of the best Indian coal, 
and I learnt from toe chief engineer that 
whereaa the ship burnt forty tons per day
5*5 JjSsTs S.'srtJTffi;
««s tsp&iss. tKs

- "b* 0811 carry deter-’

tire power shall be atored up ln éome fSm that now exista м мГййіПД 
ot coal. When that day arrives there' win
toenri^eM<™i,15lra^52iSStSS?"’ -'.таївши
??..!Ур * ™ ?°гічьаггу:hei- rtaervtoM 
motive power In the preeeet form, and with 
Cardiff coal they can carry, almiwt twlce aa 
much as any other to Ье ЖаН ід these wts, 
not excepting the best Japanese to be had 
at KObe or NagaaakL Besidee, the South 
Wales variety to nearly amokeleea, 
to a great matter in naval tactics.

It must not be assumed that Russia 
would have no available coal supply 
in the event of hostilities, for she has 
a considerable quantity stored at Port 
Arthur. Germany of course would 
have a supply stored at the leased 
port of Kiao Chau. But with Hong 
Kong aad Wei-Hai-Wei as bases of 
supplies of superior coal, the advan
tage of Britain would be manifest.

One other fact is worth noting by 
those who may have been led to be
lieve that Britain’s influence in the 
far east is in serious danger.

Of procuring food along that route. It 
was this force that General Kitchener LIGHT ON THE TEXT.

}■

HANTSPORT SHIPPING NOTES.

Sir Herbert ' Kitchener has had a (Hantsport -Advance.)
gopd deal ot experience in Soudanese I Capt R. Pratt ot Gheverie is build- 
warfare. ффе served with the Nile ex- | ing a steamboat. She is timbered but*

nnd tor his services was mentioned in I mouth. We hear this boat wfll' be 
the; despatches, given the brevet of a I planned ,or a Passenger and tow’ boat

combined, will run regularly two days 
each week from Gheverie to Windsor, 
one trip per week to St John, and do 

class of the Medjidie, and the Khe- tliq captain’s own towing in his large 
dive's star. He served in the opera- | shipping business.

Tha bark Lizzie Currey having been 
thoroughly repaired, caulked all

rlieutenant-colotiel in the Royal Engin
eers, a medal with a clasp, second

tions near Suakim in December, 1888, 
and was present at the engagement at от,

painted and generally put in order for 
Gemaizah, in command of a brigade sea, was towed to Gcit wharf, Wind- 
of the Egyptian army, for which he | aor> on Monday, where she loads lum

ber for Buenos Ayres. We learn that 
Capt. Harding Porter will take

^ . mahd for this voyage. It1 is expected
part in the operations on the .Soudan the vessel will return
frontier in the. following year, and | Ayres to Windsor with cargo.

The sch. Lily, having completed re-
Toskl. being, again mentioned in des- I ^turday TîL* 'SJETST

patches, granted a third clasp, and be- York. Capt. Bentley tell» us he to
ing made a C, B. In 1896 he com- wel1 satisfied with his bargain. In the
manded the combined British and I purchaae °f thle vessel, and more than j,

Egyptian force, kn0wn as the Don- he™, from. . 1 ner over from a brigantine to a three-
goia Expeditionary Force, the object ] masted schooner, 
of which was to re-take from the Der
vishes the lost province ot Dongpia.
In this he was completely successful 
after several brilliant engagements
had been fought His reward was a 
K- C. B., promotion to the rank of
major-geoertd for dtotinguidhed sere- XT a .
vice to. the field, aW; the first class of train f ro^ictoufor 

the Osiriantch. ч- I rails a half ndle from Stellarton this
afternoon.

was again mentioned in the despatches 
and given the clasp. He also took com-

from" Buenos
a ves-

was present at the engagement at

ne-

HAUFAX*

An l. C. R. Train off the Track Near Steller- 
ton—The Steamer Alpha,

Thé derailed train pro
ceeded some distance and the passen- 

, ser coachee turned over, on their
In the last decade of the fifteenth sldea- The passengers were badly 

century Spanish Ships bore Columbus abake" up and bruised but no serious 
on a voyage that resulted in the die- 'lnJury wae sustained, 
oovery of America. ; In the last decade 
of the nineteenth century her ships 
are gathering for a fateful struggle, I dock from St Johni She sailed for 
the close of which may witness the j Uverp°o1 shortly afterwards... ...

ra*‘ °° ™'the ocean. Had the genius of her I from this port to Vancouver, netted 
People been like that of the Anglo-.l>9 her owners np less than thirty per 
Saxon, Spain might today have been 1 cent" annually since 1880, when she 
the centre of a powerful mnw»™» I ^aa bought by Halifax men from the 
inctodimr fnha ! confederacy, chmard line. The Cunarde were paid 

tiding Cuba and other Islands, $30,800 for the Alpha and she was sub- 
Mexico and the South American com- I sld,Ked by the government. For the 
munities that have thrown off her 13851 two yelra the steamer has been
yoke. But ehe was поп-пгоегевяіх». ®wned by a Jolnt 4tock company 

n Progressive, І known as the Halifax and West Tn. and has apparently learned nothing І Є tan S. S. Co. * and West In-

THB threatened war.
guiding questions.

9u/bject : Forgiving and Being For- 
> given.

Among those 
hurt most severely was J. J. Bower, 
barrister, of this city.

The Lake Huron arrived at 10 o’-
and that

BRITAIN’S INSOLKNOB.
Ever rising before Us to the Imprudence ot 

Europe In having allowed England, already 
In possession ot one of the gates ot the 
Mediterranean at. Gibraltar, to seise the 
ether at Port Said. Today England holds 
both, and she has the ineoleaoe to declare 

that Island to the American markets that Bhe w111 °ten them te her friends and 
What by Stephen ? I amounted to $36,000 for the months 6hut them ,n toe * Ьегв e*mke--Le

It is

Journal Egyptien (Cairo).
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HARM. CITY NEWS. • A party of twelve yoting men have 
left Cardigan. P. É- L, for various 
parts of the States.

W. W. Clarke, J. A. Langille and 
W. Cunningham of Annapolis have 
started for the Klondyke,

PROVINCIAL NEWS. i-mm that number. They reported as. fol- 
t •»”: Hon. j. B. Snowball, Her. Canon For- 

•fth, ftsv. Dr. McKay, Rev. H. T. Joynes. 
і 5eT- G- H. Young, J, D. Creaghan, Daniel 
і SrgUfon> J- u Stewart, Hon. L. J. Tweed»,

The Scott aot^^nih ГйВЙНЙ 

В. Wallace, . preferred by Inspector Maokensle, Dr. J. B. Benson, Mrs. Jaa O.

.Гілгїйг.ї.
day last, and withdrawn, no evidence Alex. Burr, Mr*. J. J. Stewart, Miss Tweed le 
of sale having been produced. The Baxter, У.
only Witness sworn Stated that >e 1 ch^l^d^^e^r^Mgs^ ^2 
was at the accused's residence on the meeting thereto. The members o! the above 
right of the 27th December, and that eomiriffttee meet in the committee room ot 
a pie social in aid of the school was 4 i$ur£j? Thureda3r
being held; that he had been treated , The Yery latest in the police magistracy 
by some people not belonging to the matter seems to be that Mr. Connors is pro
accused's household in the barn that 't£?t ЇЙЕ appotot-
night: that the accused was not pre- ; Davidson?*^,,, 
sent, and had no knowledge of the matter so tar, will «end to the government

their recommendation In hie behalf. Dare 
they do It leeos to be the question.

FREDERICTON, April 12,—A tele
gram from Chas. E. Neill to A. F.

HE™™: gesseus
aiv1 COmplunl<m t*6 wa* crow- Uvfig in the states for
ded with potted flowenn In full bloom.
Rev. X C. Berrle preadhed at both 
morning and evening service. - The 
Singing by the. choir was admirable,
In which they were aided by the fine 
bass voice of Mr. Stevenson of 9L 
Stephen. The sweet tenor of Alexan
der Paul was admirable The rendi
tion of the duet passage in 1 the 
them at the evening service by the 
Misses Chur A and Hubbard was very 
brilliant and effective. Miss Hubbard 
played the accompaniment on the 
organ. Two candidates, Miss Stoop 
and Miss Gardiner, were received into 
tie membership of the church, mak
ing profession of faith, and had the 
right hand ot fellowship given them 
ty the minister.

A service for the children of Gree
nock Presbyterian church was held in 
the afternoon In Memorial hall, at 
which Mrs. E. A. Smith of St. John 
delivered a most interesting address, 
which was highly appreciated.

Thomas Treesdell, an old and much 
respected resident of the parish of St.
Andrews, after a short Illness, died 
on Monday at his late residence, ad
jacent to the town.

Recent Events In and 
Around St John,

some yeger-:•*
are returning this spring and expect 
to live here in future. They report 1 
times dull -qnd wages low in the states 
this soring.

Dosety .Landry has bought the ter* 
lately occupied by Jamee Degrace for 
four hundred dollars.

Considerable building operations are 
to be carried on here this summer. 
Among those who are to erect houses' 
are John J. Sullivan and F. L. Laun
dry.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Connor, with 
their two children, from Portland 
Maine, are visiting friends here.

Last week the travelling by Ice 
was very general, with Ice sufficiently 
strong for teams everywhere. This 
week it became quite dangerous ts 
travelling, but the roads were In such 
a bad condition that many ventured 
on the Ice, with the result that sev
eral horses broke through and were 
rescued with much difficulty, 
horses are reported to have been lost 
in the lower part of the county.

The friends of Miss Agnes Goughian 
will, be pleased to bear she Is recover
ing. Nice!os Baldwin 18 making big

___  preparations for fishing this, spring;
ANDREWS, Charlotte Co., MoADAAI JUNCTION. York Ce-

AprlL 1S.T—A large, highly pleased and Aprik-ll-Two mere of the new C. PL 
amused audience were present • In 
Andraeler hall Tuesday evening to 
witness the presentation for the first 
.time to St, Andrews of the melo- 
dama entitled More Sinned Against 
Than Sinning, a play the plot of which' 

was. Walter Chestnut, and the news of ls laid in Ireland, and abounds in 
bis death caused a shock to the com- Startling incidents and pathetic scenes, 
m-.inity this afternoon. His remains" which was put on the stage by mem- 

” Were heId -1,1 will probably be brought home for Ьегз of the Andraeles Dramatic club,
Newcastle, met burial The dramatic personnel were: E.

with a eericus accident the other day while | Allep Hoben, son of Supt. Hbben of Cummings, as Squire Hilton, an Irish 
running hie father’* wood-cutter. A stick the Canada Eastern rallwdv ha» Keen Landlord; Alphonse O’Neill, as Mar-.

"«• -• »«>»•.
to the Hotel Dieu hospital and Dr. J. B, , verslty of Chicago. He is a graduate GoaMe-y,

1 Ifeneon dressed the wound. It will be some of the University of New Brunswick Land Agent; Andrew Craig, as Major,ttnae before he will be able to resume work. ; л , 8 K’ jjook Out a British Armv Officer-
At the late meeting of the Chatham divi- and iB **■ Present studying theology at Г° ’ ГГГ „ y ;

slon, S. of T., the following offleers were to- Newtori, Mass. <3eo- Craig, as Dlcx Harvey, villain of
stalled by D.G, W.. P„ George Stothart ; , Fred і Jarvis, charged with stealing toe plot; Teddy O'Neal, a Sprig of the

і «”» U»
R. S.; D, P. MacLauchUn, Chap.: W. J. D. , vestry, was sent up for trial at the „.a french Naval Officer, W.
Lobban, F. S.J James Firth, Treas.; Maggie county feourt by Col. Marsh this after- Craig; W. Doran and F. Rooney,
McNaughton, Çon.: L. Walls, Asst. Con. i**— . and th examination- of YThwe Smugglers; D. Coakley, as John Jam- 
Gordon McLean, J. S.; Burton Loggte, О. | ' tne examination of HOv,e | Aristocrat «tervnnt nw,«S. : L. H Abbott, P. W. P. and Jones continued till Friday. ГТІ,, „ „ T”e

The reports of last quarter were readand . fhe'supreme court sat from H until Performance, as it proceeded, deyel-
were very srtistactory, showing a good, tel- 2 -o’clock, hearing the' following com- oped the Possession by the company
atco on hand. renewing com of a flne amount of histrionic talent

Interest In the police magistrate matter *uott-mOtlons, today. __ _ ^ , admirable starred
was rerired by Mr. Tweedle’s failure, to ap- Ex parte Adolphe T. Leblanc-Phln-
point Mr. Connors at the late meeting of I ney, Q.C.. moves for rule nisi forcer- smoothly performed and evoked the 
the government. Before proceeding to Fred- ! tinrnrl tn . „„ , , 61 5°* b.earty plaudits of the audience. The
erlcton, Mr. Tweedle expressed his determla- *іогагі to remove a conviction for вей- muaic wa3 under the direction of Miss 
»d°n to make the appointment In fact, he ing liquor at RSchibucto In prohibited Brenan who nreslded at th» n-MT1 led the people to believe that the meeting hours, contrary to liquor license «*- tir^lan> wh® Presided at the organ, 
of the government was for that purpose айв ^ 4 tcenee and was ably assisted by Professor
took particular pains to Inform friends r>f __ ж „ Rooney's string orchestra. At the
Mr. McCulley of his Intended action. The Trodp v. Everett—Palmer, <$. C., conclusion the players and audience
government met, and the announcement has t moves for Hetve to enter and time to vHt»s in Ar»d audience
been made that Mr. Tweedle had dedidee flIe felted in singing God Save the Queen,
not to appoint Mr. Connors. Thie авпеиисє- "1 "°“ Є® £3rd “ayi ®rant®d' The St. Andrew’s klondyke party
meut ^wae a surprise to all, and naturally . Bx r parte Pascal Hebert—Й. В. t were at Skasway on the 19th nit andflu^7, 01 «“«ernent and Raihstord moves for rule nisi ter at- і v.-ere toetotorDvel on
made the poUce magistrate matter the topic tachment «Пг nnn-nnvmant ^ ,nAfl*0 л<, і АЛ_ BLarL ІОГ 1луеа on -ast»! of the hour. The question on every «ip is, ! tac““ienl ®>r non. payment oosts of j was the announcement in. a letter re-
Why did lie not appoint Mr» Connors ’? Was j opposing «notion for application for j eeived by Thomas Armstrong, from
it because he thought it better ptflfftcs noi | mandâmes; court considers. .) his son Dr H T Armstrong- who 1

Alfred L. Riley, who tes been em- ttf 0ptolo2° iTirІТу’’Spr^I | Petér ^ :MacNutt v. A. Btrrpee Wet- j states that the members of thf party '
•ployed as a machinist for the Coast ed that Mr. Tweedle was turned down by more аи®.4» Elllngwood Flower—W. j v ere In good health and spirits. The
railway, died on Sunday-night of in- J!s eolleaguea Strength is given to this view B. Wallace moves In behalf defend- і doctor was witness to 6
flammation of the bowdts. He be- «do™ ш t-nt Ptÿwer, for rule пШ to set aside ! scene on the street In Skagway, where

to Londonderry, where he mendation. As time “oes cm сотрії- venBct the ground <tff irregular , two toughs, gamblers, exchanged 
«eh-ves a wife and two er three chil- cattone arise and the future grows dark, notice «frf trial, neither ot defendants j \Qiver shots with each other 
dren.—Yarmouth Herald. havtog appeared; rule nW returnable | Edward Deniy, together with his

the government will eattsty fh^f ^Fri^ds '■FWday' wjth' stay oof. proceed.- j wlto and tejnily, left for Boeton on
Mr. McCnlley say th»t the appointment i Monday. They will for the future re-

“J ,Mr-. Connors would be quite impossible. Latotlle v< Norwich Uniwn—C. J. Cos- і side near that city.
solely ty'jm?7eB l°r leaye to «roe”* notice HOPEWELL HILL, Albert Co.,
fMrs. The fact that №. McCdl^i was not ot "“baton; gran tel. і April 1L—Progress Division, No. 424,

The ««toissed whtrn Commheiorer Gilbert mads Queen v. James A. Cntild, Richard ! S. of T_ edected the feUowiiur officers-■awAa їаарглайї S rtr,Js- ™that the investigation revealed nothing dis- district No. Я, pentfeh of Canter- ; W- A^ H. Ashley, R. S.; Lillian Peck,
crqflttablq to fl>e acting уШсе magistrate. It bury—H. B. Rainsford «yiplies for rule : A. R. SL-; Frank Hunter, F, S.: Mrs.
MecSieTto ^thi wron^ram^"hSd^o ^ ^ ™andamue і 01 °epp' Treas-i Linton Tlngley,
Important a judicial petition, ’Mr. Tweedle lESBed In August last end for costs on . Chaplain ; W. Scott Hoar, Con.; Mary 
■certainly deceives to be censured for allow-, .same;, stands until tomorrow. j A. Copp, A. C.; Fred Payne, I. S.'
2^ . ™wà*P lnJAe f^5ltton ТЙіе same—J. W.. MMCready moves ■ Parley Tlngley, O. &; Hilyard Peck,

for.a concilium or a rule nisi to quash j P. W. P. 
te tile matter te awaited with considerable “«.return to the аеооей writ of 
interest Matters have reached etich a pitch 
now.jhat. It, matters little, as far as the pro- 
vtociaj secretary is concerned, whe gets the 
appointment. All cdmlt it to be a difficult 
political question. It *to looked upon as a 

_ matter Of expediency.. The government look 
! 'tonglngly and toringly at St. Yohn, and 

- would apparently sacrifice Northumberland 
to gain strength in the dtty. From the trend 
of events, H h believed that Mr. Tweedle 
«та no kmger be a encoeseful political factor 
here, and the government is looking else
where fer support, 1s but following the first 
law of nature—set-preservation.

MONCTON, April 12.—The Foresters’ 
meeting in the Opera House last even
ing was a very successful affair, 
large number of prominent members 
of the order were on the platform and 
there was a large attendance of cit
izens

tmed Spring
Capt. Rawlings received official no

tification yesterdev of his appointment 
as a provincial constable.

Troqp & Son -have sold the small 
steamer Tourist to Messrs. Kinsman 
& Co. of Canning. She will be used 
for towing, etc.

і New Together With Country Items 
from Correspondents and 

Exchanges

M

an-

When ordering the address of your 
WEEKLY SUN to be changed, send the NAME of the POSTOTTlfcE to 
which the paper ls going as well as 
that of the office to which you wish 
it sent.

Remember i The NAME of the Post 
Office must be sent in all eases to 
ensure prompt compliance with you 
request.

Kind That 
pNE’S” 
ise All'

Mrs. David Bath has sold her farm 
at Upper Granville to Henry Hill of 
Kings county, N. B. 
take possession in a few days.—Moni-

Mr. НШ will
act; that he had known the accused 
fer thirty years and had lived in the 
neighborhood all that time, and this 
was the first time he had seen or

-tor/
І

Charles R. Mitchell has decided to , ^ ^ . , , „ Q , J ^
r -n.aln at Medicine Hat, N. W. T. hc"ard that he was suspected of sell- , Randolph & Sons, received here about 
and take up the practice of his late і lng Hquor. He had every means of f°ur o’clock this afternoon, brought 
brother, James T. Mltchell.-Newcastle ! knowing, and to his knowledge the the sad Intelligence that Walter Chest- 
Advocatè. accused'neither kept hor sold liquor nut bad died on his way over the

cn his premises of elsewhere. Evl- White Pass to the Yukon, on the 4th 
dently the inspector had been misled. Inst., of Inflammation. Walter was 

Conductor Bart Dulty, the well i CHATHAM, N. B., April 11.—Miss Josm the fourth son of Henry Chestnut of 
known skater, has resigned from the îî.f'ïSL’i, Лог Ше, purch?“ £ this city, and nearly 21 years old. He
street .railway, and leaves this mom- ! her millinery etère liid toe^orld'offiœ.6 Thte lett heW March 1st with a party for 

t. ! і m nh ■ lng by Flying Yankee to join the I pioperty passed out qf the hands ol Miss the Igondyke. George Black, manager
Capt ?» » United States cavalry. ! Noonan's father some twenty years ago. of theparty, last reported from Skag-
P Mon^y » Г Dr. w; Purney ! to^ÂTto^  ̂^r^to S. Ven ^abou't

ley for k. плука waanootetown ilett Yarmouth Monday morning for ’ furnish a room for the library In the new three or four days out from Skagway, 
G’Uard,an- the Klondyke. sevwrel other parties і ГшГЖ,S^іГЖ ™ Paf trail, when this

are making preparations to take the at this meeting. sad ‘to*™ occurred. However, this is
j A special meeting of the town council ls but .conjecture. . No more popular 

called for Tuesday night to decide which of young man resided in this city than і the three captains is to control the fire com- * ' m “ cuy tnan
Расу.

The stores, banks, poet office and customs 
house were closed on Good Friday.

s. Manager Harris has not yet reduced 
the exorbitant freight ra/te on plaster 
from Hillsboro to St. John. Many

of W. H. Bert ofChristopher, son 
Pisquld East, P. E. I., died last week 
of rheumatic fever. He was 22 years
old.

“Y Ci*
R, houses a,re occupied, one by MJ» 
Jackson, the other by Mr. Milter.

Miès, Jennie Stansrick 'entertained * 
number of her friends at a birthday, 
party-on Saturday evening.

Easter passed away pleasantly., 
Rev. Dr. McLeod of Fredericton: 
preached at both morning and evening ‘:fi 
service to large audiences.

■Miss Waldoii of Wawetg -spent Sun
day at MaAdam, the guest of Mrs. HL. 
Segee.
Monday.
. A. number of reeldents have applieâ 
for lots on which to build and it is ex
pected that quite .a number of build
ings will be put up during thia sum
mer.

The spring birds have come again. 
They made their first appearance 
about twjo weeks ago, and are now, . 
here in large numbers. The first but
terfly crawled out yesterday, to greet 
the warm April sun.

Colin Campbell, who has for a nnm- 
b^r^t years been the restaurant keep-, 
er at Newburg Junction, has taken 
charge of the Junction. House. He 1» 
one of the beat caterers In the prov
ince, and the people of MoA-dam and 
the travelling public wish him every 
success In-his new venture.

t same journey.The remains of John R. Wright, 
who was drowned In the Nackawlck 
stream, York Co., on Sunday, March 
27th, by falling from a temporary 
bridge, have not yet been recovered, 
although the search has been pretty , 
well kept up.

7; Thç Reformed Baptist church at 
Sandford, N. Rev. J. W. Macdon
ald pastor, havtog recently been fitted 
up with pevrs. %9ll be opened for di
vine servlfce ‘Sunday, 17th.

IT-

і

> • », She visited the schools on
.v Three or four hundred tons of sele- 
nitë '*re beto# shipped from Enfield 
to New 'York by parties in Enfield. 
This selenite ls from a new mine late
ly opened.—^Truro News.

There wtp a neat little family group 
taken by a Yarmouth photographer 
on Good Friday, When N. H. Moses of 

tfDMo, wüth his wife and eleven chlb- 
H№. arrived. It took three teams to 

bring5 the family to town.

і ЛиіFrank В. Barnes and Miss Lydia R. 
Lewis were married at the Baptist 
parsonage Monday afternoon by Rev. 
J. D. Freeman. The happy couple 
propose remaining here for about a 
month, whan they will return to their 
home at Bangor, Me.—-Fredericton 
Gleaner.

The contract for the tfehiitiib jÉfojâièd 
buildings on Mecklenbtif^||Mi||jPpjv 
Mrs. R. Crulkdhank was awarded yes
terday to A. A. Mabee, north end. The 
sub-contractors " are': " Corbett & 
Sproule, mason work; James Pullen, 
painting; Wm. Klley, plumbing, and 
James McDade, galvanized Iron work.

E. B,
as Alphonsus Befhaven,

’"Sr

Ш4 l

3.

і
-results were as- 

. Paine’s Celery 
tor me what the 
It has made tne 

8e to .work -every 
k a, new lease of 
»аЦ, and broken 
nan should use 
pound; there. is 
; world.

Chantes Stewart and H. W. King
ston of St John, C. E. Black of Ca
naan, Hazen Thorne and E. Hicks of 
Kavdtock, A. B. Homer of Parrsboro, 
J. M. Hesson of Sprihghlll atnd *B. W. 
Percy of N. B. were registered at 

TVanoouver hotels on April '4th.

1

J. h. Hughai, until recently agent of 
the Furness Steamshlp^HbS in^ïfalifà 
is about to take up ffts 'itohldehde 1S1 
Montreal to manage the company's 
business at this port. One of the pre
sent staff of the company’s office in 
Halifax will1 be appointed manager in 
that city—Montreal Witness.

si'
MAUGERVILLE, April 11.—Rev. K. 

W: Colston officiates. at the Lower St 
Mary’s church on Sunday afternoons 
in place of Rev. John Parkinson, whe 
now preaches in Douglas.’ •'

À School meeting was called at 
Lower St Marys by the Inspector last 
week, but owing to some irregularity, 

voted, nor trustées el-'

nv
Hurry Sancton, son of G, IFreti Sanc

ton‘Of this city, who had a .-position on 
the engineering staff of -oae of the 
Morgan line boats recently .’purchased 
bytthe American government, has been 
given a good ' position in «Chother of 

John KiMourn returned to; Fceffierjc-j;>,ti^q company’s steamers, 
ton from Quebec on T Saturday -even
ing, after seeing his season’s cut of 
seven millions all safely In the brooks.
He says there was.fuUy -three feet of 
snow in the woods when he left, the 
weather was quite cold# адД the pros- .bvloinged 
pects for stream ; driving, seemèd prêt- , 
ty good. . .... , . .

ІУ.
CHARME,
St., Montreal.

яяй March. -, 
r* Torr, Captain- 
king in another 
1 be shipped to 
’urnese line boat

no money was 
ected.

; FREDERICTON; N. B.'. April 13.—
In the supreme court Frank T. Haley 
v. John F. Morrison, Palmer, Q, G» 
moved to set aside a judgment for the 
city of St, John pad to enter a ver
dict for the defendant or tor new/ 
trial; refereed by Judge McLeod. • C. - 
X Coster,- contra. Court considers. ‘

The Queen v. Ephraim Phillips—M.
G. Teed supports an -order for review, 
reft rred by Judge Haplngtpn; attor
ney general, contra. The point la 
this case is whether a séwlng mar- 
chine agent Is a peddler. Court con
siders. * .

Gorman v. Urquhart—Wm. Wilson 
moves for a certificate for supreme 
eovrt Tests, refereed by Judge VaM- 
wart; Gregory, Q. C., contra. Court 
considers. This finishes the argument 
of the cases upon the motion раіреґ. 
and the hearing of the cases on the 
crown papers may be taken up tor- 
morrow morning.

Tie general committee appointed at 
the January meeting of the University 
Alumni' Society met In the Normal 
school building this evening to ar- 
range for an alumni dinner to be given 
at' the college on the evening of Jupe 
firet The president, D. J. Hazen, pre
sided. It was decided that the meet
ing of the society would be held* on 
Wednesday afternoon at two o’clock, 
PDd the dinner the same- evening. The 
encoenia will be held on Thursday af
ternoon, and encoenlal oration by Rev. 
Mr. Fraser of St. John, will be deliv
ered the same evening, after which 
students’ reception will be held. It 
is decided tq Invite the graduates In 
the province to be present, and Messrs. 
МиЩп, McCready and Bridges were 
appointed a committee for this , ÿür- 
pose. Messrs. Currie, Crockett, Rua» 
Bridges and Fbsrter were appointed a 
committee on the dinner, and the pre
sident, Dr. Bailey and H. V. Bridges 
on invitation committee.- :

MONCTON, April 13.—Percy Kinder " 
of the I. O. R. audit
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" There are 809 Явїіегаиеп on Cape 

IMand, about one-fourth of whom are 
:boys. Since January 4st they have 
■caught 6,500 crates -lobsters; the 
average selling price was $16.
'three canneries on the-Island have 
-packed some 1,008 eases, worth, say, 
tO.60 per case, giving an income of 
'$103,200 to these hardy, ' vigorous flsh- 
-ermen.—Yarmouth Times.

A telegram received on 12th tost, by < 
Mrs. Wm. Flemming,. Golding street, j 
announced the death of her pom, Wm. j 
J. Flemming, at, Somerville, Mass. < 
Some years ago he was a member of | 
the Northwest Mounted Police! 
many friends of the deceased gentle- ; 
man in this city will learn with deep ; 
regret of his death. Hè leaves a wife ! 
and one child.
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By the death of Mike Nettle Brogan, 
daughter <ef James A. Brogan, Char
lotte street, which occurred Wednesday 
Centenarychurch;. and Sunday school 
loses a devoted metnber. Mies Bro- • 
gan was deeply interested, in -church I 
work and when in health seldom fail- І 
ed to be in her place at the -services, j 
Miss Brogan was a member of Mrs. j 
Hea’s Bible class of Centenary school 
and her death will be deeply deplored 
ty all her .acquaintances.

In the death of Xdhn N. Coleman, 
Which took place <m Wednesday last 
at his residence at -Aylesford, this 

iceunty has lost one of tits best known 
.and most fespectefi citizens. In 
political circles Mr. Chleman will be 
remembered as the candidate of the 
■confederate party at «he first domin
ion election. In 1ЯВ7.—®erwick, N. a 
^Register.

James Stevens of Memel • has 
dasniiq Issued In November last; rule { transferred his farm, saw mill and 
ridi returnable the second Friday., j other property to his eon-ln-law, H- 

Ex parte Beverley Lawrence—F. SL \ hert Newcomb, and purposes taking 
Xtfim Bliss moves for «a rule nisi for j life easier In tthe future. Mr. Stevens 
certiorari to bring up *he proceedings to one of the Sun’s constant readers, 
hsrtwq actions brought by one John I Though retiring from active work, he 
MacPherson І» the City .of Fredericton k^ps himself well informed in regard 
chti çpurt against tire «applicant, with ;to the world’s doings, 
aw levy to- set aside .«he second arrest j Seven more candidates were bap- 
w$th |stay; court oonSiders., ^ t.. tiled yesterday at Albert by Bev. Mr.
"Ex ptirte St. John Railway Co.—By Davidson, Who )щв been laboring for 

agreement the ruin stands until Trio- weeks in connection with" the
Ity te^n, the SL John Ttailway Co. to Baptist ehuheh.
be at liberty to cross-examine John Easter Sunday evening special
H. McRobbie and to -examine Richard servlce was held in the Methodist 
Farmer and Uriah Drake, two of the church here, under the auspices , of 
assessors of SL John.; any evidence tbe Woman’s Missionary Society. Mrs. 
that may be required fcy the company RalPh Oolpitts presided and gave an 
in repjy to any affidavit now served exceUe<nt address, 
by the city, with liberty to the city. were glven and good music provided 
to cross-examine sutih -Witnesses, such by 0,8 church choir, assisted by Mr. 
examination to be taken-by one of the B-dA Mre- w- E- Calhoun of Lower 
stenographers of the roamt before June Cape 4 tilver collection was taken 
1st. for missionary purposes.

Peter Milburn went to Herring Cove 
last week to superintend the using oi 
dynamite In connection wltn tne de
struction of a ledge of rocks that has 
long been a menace to navigation.

Oats are being sown on the uplands 
here this week.—Tbe Shepody Bay 

f buoys were placed in position toddy 
by CapL Edgett of the sch. Jessie.

HILLSBORO, Albert Co., April 11:— 
Rev-’ c- W. Corey of Charlottetown 
occupied the pulpit of. the First Hills
boro Baptist church yesterday.

The Concert in the Htasboro hall on 
Friday evening was à grand success.

ТЧіе funeral of the late Henry Fill
more, who passed away so suddenly 
Friday afternoon after only about one 
day’s illness, took place this after
noon. Mr. Fillmore, who led an ac
tive life up to within a day or two of 
ms death, had reached the advanced 
age of seventy-seven years. He was 
a consistent member of the First 
Hillsboro Baptist church.

The funeral at the late Mrs. Aiddy 
of Weldon took place yesterday after
noon. Mrs. Addy was another of the 
old land marks,

»R1AND
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Manager Harris of the I. C. R. has 

-màd-з another concession. The furni
ture company at Base liver, N. S., 
-were so hard hit by hie new rate that 
they had to make arrangements to 
ship goods by water. As Mr. Harris’s 
ambition is to kill water competition 
he -came down handsomely, and now 
gives the company a rate even lower 
to -some points than the old one.

Athabasca Landing, -the river port 
n«rth of Edmonton, an the Klondyke 
route, is described as "a-» city of can
vas and new lumber. There are fully 
11G -tents, and each tent, -on an aver
age, contains from threeato four pros
pectons. Shacks are innumerable and 
everywhere, atid at a ,low estimate 
there are fully 500 people ^waiting for 
navigation to open, and -mere arriv- 
li g eveay day.”

&
C. Ashworth, ex-Lleut. Gov- Dewd- 

ney, J. T. Bethune and C. H. Lugrin 
have retired from the management of 
the Victoriat-businees of the Klondyke 
Mining, Trading and,, Transport Cor- 
Г oration. Geo. A. Strickland, -cousin 
of Inspector.--Strickland of the North- 
'vest Mounted Police, will be general 
manager of .the company’s business at 
the capital, with Hon. Fred. Peters 
acting in an advisory capacity. The 
gentlemen first named retain -.their 
townsite interests.—Vancouver World.

--------------- -QO ■■

C. A- Palmer, attorney for the 
Messrs. Gilbert, Wednesday notified J. 
D. Hazen, president 6t the Horticul
tural Association, that his clients toad 
decided net to further appeal thé ar
bitration award, but were ready to ac
cept payment of. the money and give 
the association possession of. the pro
perty. Tbe price to be paid for the 
bill land, about 36-1-2, acres, is $3,680, 
and for the 1» acres,af meadow $2,9M. 

.Joseph Allison baa donated the latter 
amount, so the association will only 
ihave to raise $3.680.—Globe.

4
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H. Atkinson, who presided, 
Stated that the -three courts In Monc
ton now have a membership *f 299. 
The speakers were E. R. Chapman, 
high councillor -of the High Court of 
New Brunswick; W. Л. *. Myles e-f St. 
John, vice high chief tranger, and 
Judge Welderimrn, high chief ranger 
and supreme councillor. .Judge Wed- 
derbum charmed the audience with 
his (eloquence. Mrs. Lyman of Monc
ton and Mr. Murray of SackVille 
fevered the audience with чгосаі music 
between the aoeectoes.

At the Easter meeting iin St. George-s 
church, yesterday, the fdllewlng offi
cers were elected: Church wardens :
G. "A. ‘Dodgé жмй A. C. Hanlngtoe ; 
vestry clerk: За*. G. Wran. Vestry
men: W. Powell, H- Ж. Falrweattter. 
Geo. C. Peters, Jos. Barton, S. Wat
ters, D. 3. McManus, Graqft Hall, X
H. Wran, H. H. Schaefer, X W. 
Whitehead, W. D. Martin an» H. S. 
Bill. Auditor: R. є. Нас kin. 
gates to synod : R. W. Hanson and J. 
H. Wnaa. Substitutes: ÇL A Dodge 
and H. d Henington.

HALIFAX, N. S., April 12^-The Do
minion Atiantlo railway have chart
ered, the steamer Lunenburg to go on 
the bay route while the Prince .Rupert 
is in the dry dock. The steamer will 
receive a hundred dollars per day.

Rev. F. W. Webster, rector of Bish
op’s College, off this city, has resigned. 
Rev. Mr. Smith of North Sydney suc
ceeds him.

The steamer Vida sailed for St. Jobs 
ait eight o’clock today.

«CHATHAM, April li—The adoumed lib
rary meetiig, he’d lest night, was not very 
tesgely attended. Mayor Winetow occupied 
the -chair, and Dr. Cox was chosen secretary.
J. L. Stewart reported from the committee 
to Interview the town council and Dr. 
Baxter, seconded by Alex. Burr, moved a re
solution calling for the appointment of a 
committee to organize the movement and 
devise ways and means therefor, and provid
ing for a board of library commissioners te 
be appointed by the town council, the reso
lution containing seven sections In all. The 
resolution was passed section by section, 
amendments being made to them by Hon.
J. B. Snowball, Bev. Canon Forsyth, J. L. 
Stewart, Rev. H. T. Joyner, B- A. Lawlor 
and others. The number of the organization 
committee was placed at thirty and a nom
inating committee of three appointed to

Several readings
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Before Judge Van wart, In the di- 
voroe court this aftermoon, in Ahem 
v. Ahem, Connell,. Q_ -C., moved -on 
behaiL of the plaintiff lor costs of ap
pointment of compatesfianers to allot 
dower*; Con. Vfotce enatra; judg
ment reserved.

-

-

er suddenly last evemi^^â^er^àa^m- 

nese <?f three days. Mr. Kinder had 
. been in -delicate health for some ttiaek 
but was at his work as usual on Sat
urday. He was taken Ш on Saturday 
evening of a co-mpticatlon of stomach, 
and kidney diseases, which medical 
зкіїї could not temove. The body wlB 
be token, to Dorchester tomorrow af
ternoon tor interment. 'Deoeaaed wus. 
a brother-in-law of Mr. Logan, M. p. 
for „Cumberland, who is eaffiated here 
tomorrow to attend the funeral. Dfiw 
ceased was 37 years bf age and leave# 
a wl*e and two children. He had only 
entered upon Mb duties in the I. C. 
R. offices on Thursday last ,

The farmers in some sections are 
taking advantage of the very fine, dry 
weather to prepare their land for 
seeding. Some ploughing and har
rowing has been -done, and some grain 
sown in more, favored locaimee.

-Ї
9T. ANDREWB, Charlotte Co., April 

11.—Thé célébration of Heater day in 
All. Sifote’ church was a iferfght and 
cheery sbrvlce, especially the musical 
part thereof, of which the programme 
vas a# follows: Proceealoeal hymn 
134; 'Métis Christ Is Risen Today, 
Gruikehank; anthem, I Declare Unto 
You the Gospel; Kyrie, Gloria Tibi; 
Sanetua *nd Gloria In Excetoe, sung 
In the communion Office. The proper 
psalms at morning and evening ser
vice wtere chanted from the Cathedral 
psalter.- .’Morning prayers wéce read 
by thé venerable rector, Ganon Ket- 
ohiun, who preachqd a eermon appro
priate to -the day.

The United States government fias 
asked the .Dominion Atlantic railway 
company (to fiame the lewest-prlce at 
which It -will sell the Prince (-Edward 
and Prtaee Rupert. A cable.mas sent 
to England by Superintendent Gifkins, 
the answer to which the Times could 
not learn, fit is also stated that fig
ures are wanted on the steamer Bos- 

An «Sciai of the war depart
ment was cm the latter Sunday -morn
ing, in Boston, taking dimensions, «etc. 
—Yarmouth Times.
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The prospects for a .rushing tourist 

tod ness are brightening every day, 
eays the Gleaner. Scarcely a day pas
ses that the tourist committee here 
does not receive Inquiries and letters 
from prospective or intending tour
ists and sportsmen. On -Saturday C. 
Fred Chestnut received a letter re
quest from the Unlvejsïty bf Chicago 
for a number of the Fredericton tour
ist committee’s booklets, coupled with 
the Intimation that ' a distinguished 
party from that university proposed 
visiting the Celestial city next sum
mer.

Dele-ten.

The Merchants’ Bank of Halifax ftc- 
<Iay flung open nts doors for business 
In Victoria. The manager b o. A, 
Taylor, lately of the Woodstock, N. 
B-: branch, with E. A. Earle, fermerly 
accountant of the Charlottetown, p. 
E. L G. J. Kenny, Dr. Muir and W. 
A. Stock, who are Interested In the 
bank, and have been visiting different 
parts -of the province during the last 
few weeks, and W. A. Spencer, man
ager of the Nanaimo branch, as well 
as W. M. Botsford of tikis city, prov
incial Inspector, are all In Victoria. 
This makes the fourth agency which 
the Merchants’ Bank has opened in 
this province since last fall. J. R. 
McKay, who was formerly account
ant with the branch of the Merchants’ 
Bank of Halifax at Antlgoeteh, ar
rived at Roaertand a few days since 
and has accepted a position as ledger 
keeper with the branch of the same 
bank there,—Vancouver World, April

The congregation 
waa large .and all present were pleas
ed to see their beloved and respected 
rector, despite bis four score and tour 
years, -ih such good form and voice. 
The curate, Who officiated at SL 
J ohn’a chapel, Cham cook, at morning 
service,! was present at evening pray
ers in All Saints, assisting the rector, 
at which he preadhed. The opening 
solo in,the anthem at morning pray
ers, a tenor passage, was finely ren
dered by Master Robert Stuart; the 
soprano solo by Miss Bliss Forster was 
faultlessly given, and W. B. (Morris’s 
fine tenor voice was heard throughout 
to good effect. The chancel was hand
somely decorated with palm, Easter 
ttHee anfl other Choice flowers in bloom. 
An interesting service for children of 
the Sunday school was held in the af
ternoon, conducted by Rev. E. W. 
Simonson. The offerings in aid of All 
Saints church clergy fund amounted 
to nearly one hundred dollars, a mark-

■
ANSE, Gloucester Go., 

April 9.—F. X Conmore sent a car load 
of potatoes to Boston this week. 
Henry Baldwin is loading cars with 
potatoes here now for the states 
Utald Londry Is getting hie schooner 
read for the spring trade. He got a 
large quantity of cedar pickets out 
of the woods this winter for the P e. 
Island markeL

Fentin Foley went to Bathurst this 
week to tend bar for his brother at the 
Foley house.

Lumber operations at Tracadie have 
been finished and the

WEST PRINCE.С0Г'П’(ТРТГОМ run ED
An old phxatclui, retired from practice 

having had placed tn Ms tends by an 
India missionary the formula of a nmols 
vegetable remedy for .(he speedy and per- 
manent cure af Consumption, Bronchitis, 
Catarrh’ Asthma, and all throat and lung 
?5eCx,on8’ ateo * Positive aad radical cure 
Mr Nenroug Debility and all Nervous Com
plaints, after having tested its wonderful 

power* ta thousands of cases, has 
k hlB duty to make it known to fils 

anrter.“5 ,.ellow«- Actuated by this motive 
ana a desire to relieve human suffering, 1 
Will send free of charge, to alt who desire
llshth-^^CiPn 0erman» French or Eng- 

full directions for preparing and 
Sent te Wall by addressing with 
naming this paper. W. A. NOYES, 

320 Powers’ Black, Rochester, NT.

The Liberal Candidate is Probably Elected 
s,s*-, by a Small Majority.

і 1

CHARI.OTTETOWN, April ІЗ,—П,е 
by. election In West Prince, P. e. I 
today, to fill the vacancy caused by 
the death olSP. Perry, liberal, took 
Jlace today. At eight o’clock, when 
the telegraph office cloned, McLellan. liberal, had 1586, and E. Racketté 
servative, had 1442, with two places to 
hear from. The late 
Majority of S7.
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men from here
and vicinity arrived home to 
the arrival of stream driving 
were employed this winter by -the new 
American company. Henry в. Foster 
is the general manager here.
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and the people’s gratitude could not 
be expressed, while hie encourage
ments strengthen the hand» of par
ish officers.

The former Instance fairly repre
sents the higher education of Sunday 
school work, and commends the asso
ciation to “Men of thought and men 
of action.” The latter represents the 
home missionary character of our 
work, and appeals to all patriot» and 
Christians for prayers and gifts. 'Such 
work lies at the foundation it our 
social and moral Interests, and is an 
auxiliary of the best kind to the or
ganized work of the several churches. 
Forces previously latent have been 
conserved, and the efforts of a few 
years are now showing some' good re
sults. The calls from rural ^districts 
are much greater than the committee 
can supply. If funds permitted, they 
could increase this beneficent work. 
Any subscription sent by our readers 
to the treasurer, H. A. White, Sussex, 
will be gladly received, duly acknow
ledged, well used, and published in 
the annual report, a copy of which will 
be dent to the subscriber in Decem-

: SUNDAY SCHOOL COLUMN. traits of the fully developed man.” 
Love of home, love of country, desire 
for possession, all the social and re
ligious virtues, have, he says, their 
root in some manifestation of the ear
liest childhood; and he declared that 
it was the duty of those who have the 
responsibility of the education of chil
dren to know the meaning of the 
child’s first activities, “in which are 
seen the germs of the mature charac
ter, and to nourish and cherish them 
as such.” Infancy Is the time when 
in every direction there are given ten
dencies, which, unless changed, will 
continue to • grow In strength until the 
character Is fixed for good or evil. The 
period of infancy assigned to the hu
man being Is longer than that as
signed to any other living animal, and 
underlying this fact there is a deep 
significance. It Is through the firm
ness of the foundation that we are 
enabled to rear the lasting structure, 
and in this stage of Infancy we are 
laying the foundation of a character 
destined for immortality, 
sayfe, In regard to early education: 
“Every age of life has Its own pecu
liar claims and needs, in respect to 
nurture and educational assistance, 
appropriate to It alone. What is lost 
to the nursling cannot be made good 
to it in later childhood, and so on. 
Losses that have taken place In the 
first s 
leaves,
being unfold, are never made up. If 
I pierce the young leaf of the shoot of 
a plant with the finest needle, the 
prick forms a knot which grows with 
the leaf, and becoming harder and 
harder, prevents it from obtaining Its 
perfectly complete form. Something 
similar takes place after wounds 
which touch the tender germs of the 
human soul, Injure the heart-leaves of 
Its tyeing. Therefore, we must keep 
holy the being of the child, since its 
impressions at this stage are stronger 
and more lasting than those in later 
Ufe, and because that power of resist
ance is then wanting which his later 
consciousness brings. It would have 
been far different with humanitv If 
every individual In it had been pro
tected in that tenderest age, as be
fitted the human soul, which holds 
within itself the dlvme spark. Froebel 
says: "It Is pernicious to consider the 
stages of human development (as In
fant, child, boy, man), as distinct and

A GREAT VICTORY. arms. The road to Khartoum has 
been opened, the pacification and re
demption of the Soudan have been 
hastened, and the Sirdar’s title to the 
icerage has been established. It re
quires courage for anybody to avow 
himself a Little Englander in the face 
of such exhibitions of old time British 
valor and military skill in organizing 
victory.

The Cameron Highlanders seem to 
have found their way to the hottest 
part of the fray in Friday’s fight in 
the Soudan. They lost most officers 
and evidently most men, and were 
thanked by the Sirdar for their be- 
havoir. They may add Makheiba to 
the names their colors carry, if there 
is room left where there is already 
blazoned Egmont op Zee, Egypt, Fu- 
entes d'Onor, Salamanca, Pyrenees, 
Niville, Nive, Toulouse, Peninsula, 
Waterloo, Alma, Sebastopol, 
now, Egypt, 1882, Tel El Kebir, and 
the Nile, all victories, 
pipes begin their “Gather, gather, 
gather” before the advance of the 
Cameron men, it is bad for the foe.

“Never mind me, lads; go on,” 
Captain Urquhart’s last words to his 
men as they advanced to the attack. 
Captain Urquhart had many personal 
friends in Montreal and other places 
in Canada, who knew him as a most 
kindly and courteous gentleman. They 
will remember him hereafter also 
a brave and good soldier, true to his 
duty with his dying breath.

THE NEWS <JN OTTAWA.
OTTAWA, April 10.—The governor- 

general has received a cablegram 
from the War Office confirming the 
Statement that Capt. Urquhart, who 
was killed in battle with the dervishes, 
is the same officer who, for three 
years, acted as aide-de-camp for his 
excellency. The Earl and Countess of 
Aberdeen are much put out by the 
sad intelligence. They did not 
know that Capt. Urquhart had gone 
to the seat of war, being of opinion 
that he was still at the staff office. 
Had the gallant officer lived he would 
shortly have been eligible for his 
jority.

A SOUTH AFRICA VISITOR..

THE BEING OF THE CHILD.
Dervishes Lost Three Thousand in 

Friday’s Engagement,
Says Miners in Transvaal Have a Very 

Uncomfortable Life,
Translation» from Baroness Von- 

Bulow and Thoughts from 
Other Klndergarttters.

The Cameron Highlanders to the Fore— 

Advanced Under a Withering Fire 

—The British Loss,

Froebel considers the child, not ac
cording to the usual duaUstlc view, as 
a union of body and spirit, but as be
longing to nature, man, and God. The 
hqman being Is the connection of the 
•pposites, God and nature. The child 
Is the embryo man, but gives as little 
idea. of what he Is going to be as the 
germ of a tree shows the full grown 
tree; and yet, until now, the chief 
guide for the handling of children has 
been psychology, or lessons on the 
human soul as a conscious or spiritu
ally developed essence. The fully de
veloped powers and faculties of the 
man show to what the child is to at
tain, but neither the ways nor the 
means of reaching the end. This Is 
the province of education. For this 
the knowledge of the nature of the 
developed mind does not suffice.

The consideration of man as body 
and spirit and the study of physio
logy and psychology are not sufficient 
lor education.
body alone, the other with the mind, 
so the science of pedagogics must 
consider the human being as a whole.
Therefore Froebel considers man as a 
child of nature, a child of тав, and 
a child of God. The expression “child 
of nature” indicates the physical aide 
»f the human being, through which 
man is allied to the universe. “Nat
ure is the first mirror in which man 
sees himself," says Froebel. 
child is, in an uncertain way, the In
carnation, or the conscious life of 
nature. For all the conditions and 
laws of nature culminate in the 
human being to lead to a higher form 
ef existence, that of conscious spirit.
ІАІ1 the instincts of the animal world 
are found in childhood, hearing the 
stamp of a higher being, and are 
(transformed into instincts for self- 
development. For instance, the in
stinct for shelter in higher, animals
leads in man to building, to plastic 
art ;the love of home, of fatherland; 
the indti.net for food, to agriculture, 
and the social instinct, to the Organi
sation of communities and the st^te. •
At the same time that the Instincts___ _ . . ,
for self-preservation are shown, the j not “ Bbo™ th,em t(* bf- contln- 
playful activity of the child repre- j .In themselves. In unbroken tran
sente the elements of industry and of j S!*£T' 11 Л8 exceedingly objection-
different branches of art, giving the , abl,e *° consider, as is'often done, that
purely human stamp to all his doing, ! childhood and manhood are something 
and marking him as the child of man. , whoIly unllke the Period of Infancy 
Nothing can reach Its highest perfec- , boyhood. The man will not see 
lion, save as it is allowed to mature that he is but of larger growth, and 
fully during all the stages of develop- boy scorns often the connection
ment; therefore, In order to meet his wlth his childhood.” Froebel empha
ses tiny as a citizen of the world, and slzcs thla truth when he says: “The 
as a citizen of heiaven, man must live child, the boy, and the man should 
freely as a child of nature. The pres- know no other endeavor than to be 
ent system of educaltlan hinders free at every stage of development wholly 
development by exercising the Intel- what that stage calls for; then will the 
Jectual powers too early, causing un- next stage spring like a new shoot 
natural maturity of these powers, and from a healthy bud; for only the ade- 
sometimes feebleness of mind and quate devefcppient of life at each pre
body. This danger 1s lessened by thé ceding stage can effect and bring 
use of Froebel's play material before about the adequate development of
the school age. As “child of man,” each successive and later stage.”
the child belongs to the human race, In I the last paper the law of unity, 
separated from the lower creation by which Froebel recognizes so- fully, was 
the expression of individuality. Know- spoken of, and here we see that life 
ledge of this side of his being Is gain- itself is one continuous whole, spring
es by history, which shows how man irg from one Great Source, to whom 
developed to his present degree of it eventually returns; that every hu- 
civiUzation and also what powers and man being at any given moment of 
opportunities he possesses. kis experience is the result of all hie

“History is the second mirror in past, and that as babyhood is the 
which man sees himself,” says Froe- farthest point back in the history of
bel. As a child of God, the spirit of , human life, it is the most vital period
man leads him beyond the confines of jn human development, 
this earthly existence to the source of , No better idea can be formed of the 
all being, to God, knowledge of whom responsibility of those whose pleasure 
is gained in nature as well as in his- | and privilege it is to be entrusted with 
tory, since both are revelations of the 
divine in different forms. Knowledge 
ef the human being, therefore, cannot 
be gained without history and natural

Worse Than the Kloneyke — Interview With 

Mr, J, E. Jaegi of Johannesberg.

'
(Toronto Empire, 12th.)

A land where you sometimes have 
to wash in soda-water, if you can buy 
it, because there is no water; where 
eggs cost $5 a dozen; the fresh 
is the remains of a bullock so tough 
that the sambok whips make no im. 
pression on him; where a. bedroom 
only costs $8 per week, is not the ideal 
country for a poor man.

These are some of the

; CAIRO, April 9,—The Anglo-Egyp- 
tlan forces returned to Abadar last 
evening, and the wounded were all 
placed in hospital under tents. All 
'the troops will return to their quar
ters on «he Nile.

The force of Mahmoud Pasha is' 
completely broken up; part of them are 
fleeing toward Atbara, and the others 
in the direction of the Nile. The 
thickness of the brush rendered pur
suit of them by the Egyptian cavalry 
and horse battery difficult. The bod
ies of two thousand dervishes, includ
ing those of twelve Important emirs, 
have been counted. Notable among 
the emirs who were slain is Wad 
Boshara, formerly emir of Dongola. It 
is believed that one thousand other 
members of Mahmoud’s army were 
killed. Ten guns and a quantity of 
rifles were captured. Mahmoud says 
his army consisted of twelve thousand 
infantry and four thousand cavalry.

Mahmoud’s zarebaj rifle pits and 
entrenchments are literally full of 
dead, while the ground outside the 
zareba, on the south side, Is covered 
with hundreds of bodies.

fi

meat

Luck-

conditions
which obtain at Johannesberg, South 
Africa, where J. E. Jaeg, who

When the
Froebel

was a
guest at the Roasin house yesterday, 
has spent four years.

Mr. Jaeg is on his way to British 
Columbia to engage in mining. With 
him are Capt. McCormick and J. Batt- 
Mills of London. The former is an 
old Torontonian, educated at Upner 
Canada college in days gone by, and 

owned the property 
which is now Jarvis street Capt. Mc
Cormick is ap engineer, and was 
gaged in the construction of 
Northern railway, and afterwards on 
the line between Toronto and Hamil
ton. A Mail a id Empire reporter saw 
them at the Rossin house yesterday.

Mr. Jaeg said that Johannesberg is 
a dead town at present. Houses are 
empty, wages are dropping, and peo
ple are leaving. The Jameson raid did 
the place incalculable, harm, and the 
life has gone out of it “It is a won
derfully wealthy country, and there is 
gold, silver, lead, and coal all around 
the place,” he said,. “but it Is no place 
for a poor man now. Everything is 
enormously dear, and the place is un
healthy. Typhoid fever and dysen
tery are rampant, and the water із 
vile. The want of the latter is one 
of the great drawbacks. I remember 
when for a time there was almost 
n>r.e.” “A cup of tea,” he said, “costs 
a shilling, and It was impossible to 
get any to wash in. Fellows who 
could afford it were washing in soda 
and seltzer water. “It is no wonder,” 
he added, “that people fall ill there, 
and it costs money to be sick in that 
country. I was in a private hospital 
at Pretoria with typhoid fever. It 
cost me £6, or $30 a day.”

“In Johannesberg there are practi
cally no comforts. Hotel rates are $5 
a day. There is no reading room, no 
sitting room, in the hotels, perhaps a 
waiting room, which will hold twenty 
people. Guests pay four shillings for 
a bottle of ale, and half a crown for 
a brandy and soda. Barney Bamato 
had_ designed a big up-to-date hotel; 
the land was bought and the excava
tions made, but pamato’s death stop
ped everything and the hotel was not 
constructed.

‘Mining In that country,” said Mr. 
Jaeg, “costs a lot of money. I was 
running a diamond drill. My terms 
were HO a foot, and those who em
ployed me had to bring coal and wat
er. It cost $5 a day to bring the 
water. Then black labor cost some
thing, but of late they cut their wages 
down to About $20 a month and board, 
but when you employ perhaps 1,000 of 
çuch men in the mine, without count
ing white men, such a mechanists and 
so on, who get from $5 a day upwards, 
you see wages must come to a high 
figure. Johannesberg is the greatest 
mining camp on earth, and the cost 
of living is in proportion.”

“The Jameson raid was a fatal mis
take,” said Mr. Jaeg. “Dr. Jim” was 
pot so much to blanks, but the reform 
committee should have shot every 
cne. The Boers were never afraid of 
the result. The plot was concocted 
right In the office of the Gold Fields 
company, but who really instituted it 
never • came out. Johannesberg never 
got over it, and the rest of the coun
try has suffered too.”

“What about Rhodesia?” asked th«- 
reporter.

"As far as mining is concerned, it 
will never fulfill the stories floated 
about it Neither will Matabeleland 
nor Mashonaland. They have been 
boomed always up. I left «he place 
.because I saw' but little in the future 
for it.”

ber. were

ROBT. RANKIN’S MONET.

The London Leader of March 22 con
tains the following summary of the 
will of the late Robert Rankin, por
tions of which -will be read 
est in New Brunswick:

“Elizabeth Martin Rankin, testator’s 
daughter, benefited by the wtll to ‘the 
extent of £75,000, which was leifjt In 
trust to pay her an annual Income of 
£1,500, the surplus to accumulate and 
be devoted to her children and re
moter issue, if she should marry. But 
the first cbdicll outs down this in
come, “for divers reasons,” to £500 
per annum; while in the second, codi
cil testator states that he has refused 
his consent to the proposed marriage 
between his daughter and ’Vfoniam 
Mralver, son of the late Charles Mc- 
Iver ; and that if that marriagè should 
be solemnised without his consent in 
writing having been first obtained, his 
daughter's income from the £76,000 
shall be ’’£100 a year and no more.” 
This, however, Is In addition to her 
benefits under her mother’s marriage 
settlement

One deals with the
%.

of life, In which the heart- 
e germ-léaves, of the Whole

taere whose fatherWiti^l|#er- as
en
tile

The CAPT. URQUHART’S LAST WORDS.
The moat striking feature of the en

gagement was the picturesque storm
ing of the zareba. General Hunter, 
himself cheering, with helmet In hand, 
led. the Soudanese and Egyptian troops 
to the zareba. They lost heavily in 
the rush. In recognition of their sig
nal gallantry, the Sirdar, General Sir 
Herbert Kitchener, provisionally pro
moted on the field, at the close of the 
battle, the sergeant major of each na
tive battalion which crossed the zare
ba, to a subaltern rank. Major Gen
eral Gatacre led the British brigade 

“The late Mr. Rankin seems to have ’ and accompanied by Private Cross of 
believed in his right to veto the mar- tbe Cameron Highlanders, was the 
riage of his relatives. Robert Brown, ! flrst to reach the zareba. Private 
husband of Helen Brown, teAtitorie Cross bayoneted a big dervish who 
slater, is to be permitted to occupy a was aiming poiutblank at General

Gatacre. Piper Stewart, while leading 
the Cameron Highlanders, was killed, 
seven bullets passing through his 
body. Piper Mackenzie of the Sea- 

I forth Highlanders bears the marks of 
“The will also left legacies to the slx bullets, but Is practically unwoun- 

children of John Rankin, testator’s ded- Numbers of officers, among them 
brother, as follows: Robert -Rankin, Co1- Money of the Cameron Hlghlan- 
£50,000; James Rankin, £10,000’, Dora ders- had b illets through their hel

mets. The last words of Capt. Urqu
hart of the Cameron Highlanders,

and, whereas the will directed that were, “Never mind me, lads; go on.” 
the other two were to be paid with 
accumulated Interest on «he legatees 
attaining the age of 25, the codicil 
postpones payment until they are 30, 
end annuls the clause relating to the 
added interest.

“If either of my nephews," the codi
cil proceeds, “acquire money or In any 
other way anticipate these .expecta
tions, my executors are directed tqpay 
this money over to the Liverpool char
ities.”

even

h
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LGNDON, April 12.— The 
with Mahmoud’s army of dervishes 

і was the outcome of an advance by 
the latter down the right bank of the 
Nile, towards the Atbara river, which 
empties Into the Nile from the right 
some 200 miles below Khartoum. The 
Atbara river during the low water 
season, which is on at present, can be 
forded in a number of places, and thé 
dervishes apparently intended to cross 
the fords.

battle

farm In Northampton, New Bruns
wick, rent, free, so long as he shall 
not marry egain. But if that dreaded 
event should happen the arrangement 
shall cease.

’

General Kitchener’s army up to the 
middle of March was camped 
Berber, forty or fifty miles below the 
Atbara river. Hearing of the derv
ish approach, Kitchener, who 
waiting for just that chance to get a 
blow at the dervishes instead of pain
fully hunting them In the desert, broke 
up bis encampment and marched to 
meet the enemy at the Atbara fords.

The sirdar had about 4,000 British 
troops, which had recently joined him, 
and about 10,000 native troops, half of 
them Egyptians, half Soudanese. He 
left a small force behind, so that he 
had about 13,000 men with him In his 
march to meet Mahmoud and Osman 
Dlgna, who originally had an army of 
20,000-

near

Rankin, £10,000. і '
“The codicil revokes Dora’s legacy; was*

The Sirdar, after the battle, said to 
Col. Money, referring to the steady 
advance of the Cameron Highlanders 
under the withering fire of the der
vishes; “It was one of thé finest feats 
performed, for many years. You ought 
to be proud of such a regiment”

There was an impressive scene when 
two British officers and eighteen men 
were buried in front of the zareba, 
where they fell. All, the available of
ficers and detachments from the var
ices battalions were present. The
Soudanese band and the Highland pi- j General Kitchener neared the At
tars played a lament. j bara on March 22, when some flght-

The Soudanese troops celebrated j ing took place between the Egyptian 
the victory by singing, dancing and j cavalry, under Col. Broadwood and 
drum beating. і a tody of dervish horsemen. The lat-

OAŒRO, Bgpyt, April 9.—The Brit- ter were armed with Remingtons, car- 
ish brigade im ithe defeat of the der- bines and spears, 
vlshes yesterday at Atbara, and the off with considerable loss and retired 
capture of Mahmoud, the dervish up the Atbara.
commander, and four thousand of his The British force then moved on 
followers, lost in addition to the offl- and on Friday made the assault on 
cers killed, cabled yesterday, ten rank the main dervish army, entrenched 
and file killed, and had ninety men beyond the Atbara, and won thesplen- 
wounded. The Egyptians lost fifty- dld victory already recorded 
one men killed and fourteen officers The battle is thought to have 
and elfdbteen men wounded. pletely broken the power of the Kha-

DONDON OVERJOYED. lifa of the Soudan, but no immediate
NEW YORK, April 10.—Referring to j advance on Khartoum and the der- 

the defeat of the dervieflies on the Up- I vlsh capital opposite it on the Nile
per Nile, by the Anglo-ESgyptian for- I Omdurman, is thought likely until
ces, the London correspondent of the ; after the summer months. Ttie trouble 
Sun today says: The rejoicing over the is the transport of food for the British 
great victory in the Soudan is unlver- and Egyptian army. The Anglo-Egyn- nai in Great Britain. The fall of Khar- tian force consumes not fess thaf 40 
toum is regarded as assured and not tons of food and forage a dav the long to be delayed. The tardy aveng- whole of which has to^>e brought un 
ing of General Gordon has stirred the from Btrvnf » . UST ,.'ip
patriotic pulse of the nation. It is in„ behtodNhet^v ^ hJ" bU!^' 
believed that the defeat of the der- supplies most of the * we-vviehes is so overwhelming that a sud- not v t _ . y’ b.Ut’t has
den collapse of the Khalifa’s power is n°ctZtîon l^tw B bfthe ,®x" 
not improbable, in which case the ad- „ôw w?n hi “h f“rtherT^advance
vance upon Khartoum will be prompt tjI th a e by Gen- Kitchener
and almost unopposed. reachea the Atbara,

Cabling on the same subject to the 1?t .... a coap,e of months
Times, Harold Frederic says: When fh*' that*he latense heat of
military folk were bragging here a ^U1 prevent °Per"
little prematurely of the great doings л ’ that Khartoum and 
on the Indian frontier, and talking Пке1у to.be taken
lightly of the ease with which the Af- -'em per.
ridis were to be swept off the face, 
of the earth, I pointed out that Gen
eral Kitchener, in Egypt, was the 
man who was really making history.
Yesterday’s brilliant victory over the 
dervishes and the capture of , their 
leader, Mahmoud, practically brings 
the Soudan campaign to a close till 
the rising of the Nile gives this most 
competent soldier his great opportun
ity of striking at. Omdurman and 
Khartoum. For the government here 
this neWe confes with special grace to 
cheer the hearts of those followers 
who have been grumbling at the pol
icy of backing down. Those gentle 
critics of the European press, who 
vary their insults against America by 
sneers against the presumably pass
ive England, will learn the useful les
son that there is still some leading 
and fighting power left In the Anglo- 
Saxon.

Mr. Ford, fn his cabled letter to the 
Tribune, says: The situation on the 
Nile has been cleared by the brilliant 
victory of the Sirdar’s forces over the 
dervishes, and Englishmen can keep 
the Easter feast both with the old 
leaven of patriotic pride and the new 
leaven of Imperial interests. The 
British soldiers and the Egyptian 
troops fought with almost equal 
steadiness and dash, and so well 
the two hours’ battle planned that the 
defeat of the dervishes was the most 
decisive one In the whole history of 
desert campaigning. The story is not 
yet told in detail, but evidently this 
splendid. Irresistible charge, directly 
In front of a strong entrenched posi
tion, will rank among the most bril
liant achievements of the British

■
“John Rankin, testator’s brother, Is 

made residuary legatee of the estate, 
which amounts to £386,000.

“In striking contrast to this, two 
other brothers, Alexander and Fran
cis, are cut off with annuities ої £200 
and £60 respectively. 
kin( deceased’s second cousin and god
son), who was down In the will for 
£10,000, was among the unfortunates 
In the codicils, his legacy having been 
îevoked.”

Robert Ran-
They were driven

the training of the young than Froe- 
bel’s own words:
FCr thyself In all thy works take care 

. That every act the highest meaning bear ; 
science; It must be the result of the Wouldn’t thou unite the child for aye with 
three sciences together and not of __ thee. I
psychology alone. First, the relation j wlth Ле Hl8heet 0ne Шу
Ùt the human being to nature must Believe, that by the good that’s In thy mind 
be shown to. the instinctive life of the Thy child to good will early be inclined 
tihild, and the unconscious life of the By every nofcle thought with which thy heart
™,m™a3Atth!bSOUrCe °f« ” la£l The**child's young soul will surely be ln- 
eonsclousnesa At the same time the , spited ;
history of creation must be presented An4 oajwt thou any better gift bestow

Than union with the Bternal One to know ?

A FRIEND OF SPAIN.

LONDON, April 10.—One of the few 
discordant > notes In the paen of sym
pathy with the alms of the United 
States regarding Cuba, comes from a 
quarter whénee It was least expected. 
The Freeman’s Journal, the orgim of 
the Irish nationalist leader, John.
Ion, a paper claiming to represen 
Irish party, after flat-footedly express- 
sing the hope that Spain will win to 
the expected war, says: “In our opin
ion, the United States would be better 
employed helping Spain to make au
tonomy a success, rather than to 
forcing a deplorable war. The latest 
advices show that the Americans do 
not want to deliver Cuba to the 
Cubans.”

com-
1

;

, Dll- 
t the

from the modem scientific standpoint,
*howing the Creator in His never- 
ceasing activity in the world. Second, 
univeiral history must be presented 
in such a way as to trace the de
velopment from «he children to the 
people of today, in its educational 
bearing, showing both material and 
spiritual progress in their connection 
as cause and effect, and also the re- j 
ligious development of mankind as 
toe result of the continuous, never- j 
cessing revelation ef God in the 
human spirit. Psychology should 
study the workings of the child’s 
Kind, the natural state of the human
mind, and the human powers in their ) our Province could furnish, 
immediate activity. Pedagogic sci- I conferences on Sunday school grading, 
enoe, pedagogic history and psycho- ! cn the better standard of primary 
logy constitute the knowledge essen- j work, and on Normhl Classes, or How 
tUal for mothers and teachers which and Why of Teacher Training, were 
Froebel’s theory of education sup- I such as would do" honor to the oldest

Sunday school association on this 'con
tinent. . "S .

PHASES OF ASSOCIATION WORK.
Some Sunday school meetings held 

; to a'recent month furnish a good lllus- 
1 tration of the wide reaching beneficial 

Influence of association work, perme
ating classes of society the very ex
tremes one from the other. On one of 
our stormy winter days a city con
vention held its two sessions, 
president and other officers, with those 
who led to the several subjects of the 
programme, as well as their congre- 

i gaticn, were the peers, intellectually,
I t-nd religiously, of any company which

Their

ENGLISH ARTILLERY TEAM FOR 
CANADA.

The
A nutmeg tree of the largest size 

will produce no more than five pounds 
of nutmegs.

The Earl of Stradbroke, speaking 
at the annual meeting of the National 
Artillery Association held at the Royal 
United Service Institute, Whitehall, 
on Thursday last, says the London 
Canadian Gazette of April 2, said 
that a proposal had been made that 
a competing team should be sent tq 
Canada from that association to meet 
the Canadian Artillery. They all re
membered with very great pleasure 
the success which attended the visit 
of the Canadian Artillery here, and 
he had no doubt that there were many 
Volunteers in this countgUwvho wished 
to emulate their success by winning 

There was one

Om-
un-

Ш livre

Some critics allege that had the Sir
dar not been financially starved he 
could have pushed on earlier, using 
camel portage, in default of the rail
way, above the fifth

•5

E? „ .... . , cataract, and
thus have accelerated the capture of 
Khartoùm by four months, to which 
case British troops would not then 
have been kept up the Nile ail the 
four hottest vnd wettest, and there
fore most unhealthy, months of the 
year. But others reply that it would 
not matter whether Kitchener got to 
Khartoum early or not, an army 
would have to be kept there until the 
dervishes give in or their regime is 
destroyed, andl that Kitchener might 
just as well wait at the Atbara 
have a good railway forage, 
across 200 miles of desert to Khartoum 
and stay there. There Is no hurry; 
slow and sure is tfce motto of the pre
sent advance.

The Importance of Khartoum as the 
objective point of the expedition lies 
of course to the fact that It is at the 
Junction of the Blue and White Niles, 
and its possession is necessary to the 
control of the lower Nile, upon which 
the whole of Egypt depends.

poses. The practical application gives 
his method, which we find in the 
Kindergarten. “Life," says Froebel, 
“is one continuous whole, and all the 
stages of development are but links 
to the greatt chain of existence; and 
since nothing 'is stronger than its 
weakest part, it is essential that the 
first link, babyhood, be made firm 
enough to bear the strain of future 
life.” To Froebel we are indebted for 
a system which gives infancy its pro
per place, for although many others 
entertain the idea of its import
ance Frederick Froebel was the first 
to prescribe educational methods for 
that period of life. One has truly 
said: “Froebel may be called the dis
coverer of childhood, because he had 
the philosophic Insight to trace back 
to their beginnings in infancy, the 
germ period of life, all the universal

During the same week some meet
ings were held in Wayback district, 
where no settlement lies beyond, and 
public travel Is not general. The day 
school is not held in winter, nor is 
the very young Sunday school. The 
superintendent lives several 
away, and goes each Sunday from 
April 1st to the close of November. So
cially and Intellectually he would not 
compare well with some noble men at 
the head of our higher class schools, 
but In the spirit of devotion hé Is equal 
to any. There Is only one confessed 
Christian in the settlement The teach- 
erq selected that day were the best 
which could be obtained. Will not our 
readers pray that their feeble study 
of the word may lead them to Christ?

Another school visited that same 
day would form quite a study for the 
workers in our higher class schools. 
In it are grandparents and tender 
childhood. The faces of all indicate 
humble circumstances, and not a high 
degree of intelligence, 
tendent, who also leads the 
class, is a young man, and is doing 
a greater work than he knows. In that 
class are some older people who 
not read a word, but whom the teacher 
urged to come and listen. Genera
tions to come will show the fruit of 
such seed-sowing.

The parish officer who took the field 
secretary to these places says that 
his visits were as those of an angel,

!
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PILLS
prizes In Canada, 
great difficulty to the road—that of 
ways and means. There would neces
sarily be a heavy expense; but it was 
suggested that the public should be 
invited to support the project, and he 
understood that facilities would be 
afforded to the public for sending in 
their subscriptions. He hoped that 
suggestion would be met In the right 
spirit, and that funds would be forth
coming generously. (Hear, hear.) He 
strongly hoped that the visit would 
take place, because it would conduce 
to promote still more that good feel
ing which now existed between us 
and Canada. (Hear, hear.)

miles

SIMLHEtiWCHE: -

Positively cored by these 
Little Pills.

They abo relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purdy Vegetable.

Small Р1П.

and
as go on

Small Dose.HONEST HELP FREE !
• An old clergyman, deploring the fact 
that so many men are being imposed 
upon by unscrupulous quacks, Is will
ing to Inform any man who is weak 
Md nervous or suffering from various 
effects of errors or excesses, how to 
obtain a perfect and permanent cure. 
Having nothing to sell, he asks for no 
money, but Is desirous for humanity's 
sake to help the unfortunate to regain 
their health and happiness. Perfect 
secrecy assured. Address with stamp, 
REV. A. H. MACFAIRIJANB, Prank- 
town. Ontario.

Small Price. MARTINIQUE.
A Martinique circular of March 15th Bays: 

“Contrary to oùr expectation, dry fish has 
undergone a decline, owing to the fact that 
BuppHes had not been sufficiently reduced 
when the «... labrador came in from Bor
deaux with 661 casks. Nevertheless the de
mand for smoked herring has not abated, 
and the 820 boxes ex s.e. Duart Castle were 
Placed ex wharf at F’e 1.33 per box. There 
have been no recent arrivals or sales or 
pickled sorts.

Supplies of oats are light. Shingles of an
kinds are to demand.

)b.
:

Substitution
the fraud of the day.

See you get Carter’s,

Ask for Carter’s,

Insist and demand 

Carter’s Little Liver Pills.

The German emperor owns 365 car
riages for the use of himself and 
court.

The superin- 
senior

was
A»k your grocer forcan-

■ ■

Ж
HHLoH

For Table and Dairy, Purest and Best
In ancient Egypt when a cat died in a 

private house the inmates shaved their eye
brows. The killing of a cat, even accident
ally, warn considered a capital offence.af m
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“A rich man, I 
a rich man—whj 
call a very rich 
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handkerchief, slJ 
Shoulders. Tod 
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and I own ’em a 
en of ’em.”
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fully—a handsoq 
a wide-awake, fj 
some blue eyes,I 
bearing About hi 
him wherever hi 
lv to ladies. I 

“And yet, wiltll 
beautiful home, J 
ate nature, you J 
in accumulating 
never married—1 
home,” he obsel 

“That’s the і 
sense, my boyj 
cause I never yl 
wanted. Bult its 
young fellow to I 
that, If I didn't! 
you’ll marry eal 

A little twlnkl 
rtogton’s handsJ 

‘T agree with I 
I think I shall ns 

Mr. Templeton! 
look on; hlm. I 

“All right, mi 
early, and marl 
I’ll remember yl 
give you a couni 
summer time, an 
for winter. I’ll I 
a year income, і 
have the hal 
Street’s can colli 

Anyone to the 
thought Fred. "VI 
ported to the sel 
ture at the bewl 
out to him; bui 
little graver as I 

“I know you I 
generous as it il 
be, Uncle Phil, I 

Fred hesitated I 
thoughtful frown! 
head.

Mr. Templeton! 
he felt.

“ ‘But!’ Where 
such an offer as I 
marry to please n 
crick! It isn’t pJ 
in love?”

“Already; and I 
est and dearest ■ 

Mr. Templetol 
short the lover-1 

“Oh, of courael 
is She? What iJ 

“She Is Miss r! 
is a music teache 

Mr. Templeton! 
the librarv table 

‘T don’t care vsl 
or green, you cJ 
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ly. “Fred, you’rl 

And then Fred 
a most exaspéra 
old gentleman.

“I say you shJ 
want you to put] 
with me at once] 
her! She’s stayil 
Come along, sir.’ 

Fred rose prod 
“Certainly, I’ll] 

to her, and I da 
reason why I a 
Immensely. But | 
with Miss Loved 

He laughed an] 
ders, then put d 
out with Mr. Ta 
charming young I 
destiny.
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admitted; and, til 
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FIRST PART. WEEKLY SUN, ST. JOHN, N. B„ APRIL 16, 1898.

from the télégraphié wires 
as the the mail arrange
ments of the country Will 
permit

This great step in ad
vance in the news service 
of the WEEKLY SUN will 
not be accompanied by any 
advance in price. On the 
contrary the management 
have decided to make a 
startling reduction in the 
annual subscription, and to 
offer the WEEKLY SUN to 
Subscribers who pay in ad
vance at a discount of 26 
per cent

flettceforth the WEEKLY 
SUIT Will be conducted on 
a strictly cash basis, and 
subscribers who are in ar
rears can take advantage 
of this unparalleled offer by 
squaring their bills and re
mitting 75cts. for the new 
year.

Г PART.
7

Ж5path, and turned to look back at Mrs.
Saxonv’a house.

•‘By Jove! There she Is at the win
dow — Mies Lovett! 
beauty? Isn’t she sweet enough to 
turn any fellow topsy-turvy? Look,
Fred—there’s the wife I've picked out 
for you! Can your music teacher beat 
that?”

And Mr. Templeton seised his unof
fending nephew by the sleeve, and 
gesticulated emphatically toward the 
open window where a girl sat, beauti
ful indeed—marvelously beautiful! fair 
and dainty—wICh dark, lustrious hair, 
braided on a proud little head, and 
straight, heavy dark brows, that made 
the purity of her complexion still more 
dazzling. A rosebud of a mouth, a 
round, handsomely chiseled chin, a 
white dress, with creamy lace and a 
pink rose alt her Hhroat, made a pic
ture fair enough to, indeed have turn
ed any man’s senses “topsy-turvy.”

She did not raise her eyes from her 
book, and She was unconsclqus of their 
espionage, or of Fred. Warrington’s 
transfixed gaze.

"So you’re struck, eh ? So you'll 
give the old man credit for having 
good taslte, will you? Tou wouldn’t 
mind having her for your wife, after 
all, I SUDDOSe!”

Fred drew a long breath, then quick
ly linked his arm in. Mr. Templeton’s

and drew that gentleman away.
“She is the sweetest, most beautiful 

I ever saw. I’ll marry her tomorrow 
if she’ll have me,” he said.

And how the old gentleman laughed.
“Music teaohçr notwithstanding, 

eh?” he said.
And then Fred laughed,

Templeton generously decided not to 
be too sarcastic on the poor boy.

Almost at the same moment a tall, 
lovely girl, several years older than 
the fairy in white by the window In 
Mrs. Saxony’s drawing room, entered 
and went ud to her.

“Absorbed In your book still, Rossie?
It Is time for my lesson, isn’t It?”

And Resale Fleming laid down her 
book, and for an hour she and Miss 
Beatrix Lovétt devoted themselves to 
the music lesson, to be Interrupted- by 
a gentleman who had bribed the foot
man to enter the music room unan
nounced, and to whom Rossie flew, 
with a little shriek of delight.

“Fred—O Fred! How did you know 
I was in Brighton? I,only came yes
terday to assist Miss Lovett with her 

This Is Miss Lovett, Fred - !
Mr. Warrington, Miss Lovett.”

And before he had finished his very ' 
delightful call Mr. Warrington related Will Ьв І1ЄаГШУ &Ш)Г6СІ&ІЄ<1 
to ithe ladies the mistake his uncle I "
had made. '

“And I am sure Miss Lovett will | 
not blame me If I insist that I shall ! 
marry you, little Rossie, and the s< ton
er the better,- before Uncle Phil dis
covers his mistake.”

And the next week there was a quiet 
wedding at the local registrar’s office, 
while Mr. Templeton was taking his 
snooze in his chair, with his handker
chief over his face, dreaming of the

Mr. Templeton's Choice. WEEKLY SUN IRICA VISITOR mAFGHAN AJRMY CHIEF DEAD. WILL GO BY BEAVER Т.ГОЦ, |

Mayor Robertson has decided t* 
leave for England on the Beaver line 
boat leaving here on the 20th 
Yesterday he received the followlne 
letter:

A Soldier, Diplomat and True Orien-Isn’t she a Жtax.Mr. Theophilus Templeton leaned 
back very comfortably In his crimson 
leather, brass nail studded library 
chair, rested his elbows on the arms, 
brought his finger tips together and 
looked very benign and important

“A rich man, eh? Well, yes, I am 
a rich man—what some people would 
call a very rich man; and the beauty 
of it is, I made my fortune myself. 
When I started out for myself—a lad 
of 10—that’s fifty years ago or more—I 
had all my worldly goods in a red 
handkerchief, slung on a stick over my 
shoulders.
boasting—there’s not a finer line of 
steamships afloat than the ‘Clytiee,’ 
and I own ’em all—every baker’s doz
en of ’em.”

Fred. Warrington listened respect
fully—a handsome young fellow, with 
a wide-awake, frank look in his hand
some blue eyes, and general manly 
bearing «.bout him that recommended 
him wherever he went, very especial
ly to ladles.

“And yet, with all your wealth, your 
beautiful home, your kindly, affection
ate nature, you have used all your life 
in accumulating riches.

married—never had a real true

[nsvaal Have a Very 
table Life.

CALCUTTA, .March 24.—The news of 
the death of Gholam Hyder тгьпп 
Orakzai, the SI pah Salah, 
mander In chief of the Afghan 
is confirmed.—Reuter.

During hie life Gholam Hyder yh.» 
an object of suspicion to Anglo- 

Indian politicians, and lie death win 
be felt as a relief. His ways were the 
ways of the Oriental, and he was 
clever enough not to allow himself to 
be caught .in any overt act of hostility 
towards the English.

During the recent trouble on the In
dian frontier his attitude was said to 
be correct. So was the Ameer’s, but 
time only will clear this up.

Two years back, however, the Mittal 
In older t put Gholam In a somewhat 
dubious light. It wlll.be remembered 
that the Afghan militia occupied the 
valley of Mittal in Bajaur, thus men
acing the .Khan of Nawagai, a depend
ent of ours, who rendered excellent 
service during the later stages of the 
Chltral expedition. The act was also 
a violation of the Durand agreement, 
which provided that the- watershed 
east of the Kunar and north of the 
Kabul river from JeHalabad to Kam 
Dakka was to be the boundary be
tween Indian and Afghan authority. 
The whole of Bajaur Is by this agree
ment within the British sphere.

At the time It was supposed the 
Afghan occupation was the result of 
a misapprehension, and It was pointed 
out to Gholam Hyder that the Afghan 
troops had better be withdrawn. Gho
lam replied that they were there by 
the orders of the Ameer.

A note was sent to the Ameer, who 
leplied that he was fully prepared to 
abide by the Durand treaty. But the 
troops were not withdrawn until long 
afterwarda

Gholam had the reputation of being 
a clever diplomatist, an^- how much 
diplomacy he exhibited at the Mittal 
business is difficult to unravel from 
the web of lies which farms the basic 
of every Oriental negotiation, 
presence of the Afghan troops in 
Mittal was calculated to produce dis
turbance on the Indian frontier, and 
Gholam knew it.

Gholam had some reputation 
soldier before Abdur Rahman came to 
the thro
Sir Salter Pyne’s factory at Kabul.

During the Chltral war Gholam Hy
der came under a cloud of suspicion, 
cn account of his receiving at various i 
times various pretenders for the Meh-

ut

ST. JOHN. April 12, 1898. ' 
George Robertson, Esq., Mayor City

of St. John:
Dear Sir—We notice by the daily 

papers it Is your Intention to pay the 
Mother country a visit In the near fu
ture, a movement In which we heart
ily concur, and avail ourselves of this 
opportunity of conveying to you our 
best wishes for the successful termin
ation of your undertaking. On behalf 
of the Beaver line, we have great plea
sure in tendering to you by the R. 1C. 
steamships a pass to Liverpool and 
return, and shall be pleased to receive 
an acknowledgement of your accept
ance of the same.

or com- 
army,Special Notice to 

Our Readers.
irke — Interview With 

>f Johannesberg. was

I.npire, 12th.)
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Yours truly.
TROOP & SON.
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rnato's death stop- 
the hotel was not

MAYOR’S OFFICE, April 12, 1898. 
Messrs. Troop & Son, agents Beaver 

Line R. M. S.:
Dear Sirs—Your very kind .letter of 

this date Is received, tendering me a 
pass to Liverpool and return by the 
R. M. steamships. I have much plea
sure in accepting your kind offer, 
bopè my trip may prove of some ser
vice to the port of St. John and era 
province generally. Heartily recipro
cating your best wishes, I am,

Yours truly,
GEORGE ROBERTSON. Mayor, j 

THE CIVIC ELECTIONS. *

Thus Giving the News to 

All Subscribers While 

It Is Fresh and 

Timely.

1
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You have
never 
home,” he observed.

‘That’s the rankest kind of non
sense, my boy. I never married be- 
^ні never yet saw the woman I

~ #$*

cause
wanted. Bult it’s a good thing for a 
young fellow to settle down—I believe 
that, if I didn’t practice it I hope 
you’ll marry early, Fred.”

A little twinkling look was in War
rington’s handsome face.

“I agree with you there, sir, to a T. 
I think I shall marry early.”

Mr. Templeton bestowed a Satisfied 
look on him.

.
;and Mr. Go to Tour Post Office Twice 

a Week Henceforth for 
Your Favorite Fam

ily Journal.

ü
і

The nominations for mayor and al
dermen closed yesterday afternoon. 
The following is a list of the camll- 
dates in the field:

“All right, my dear boy! Marry 
early, and marry to please me, and 
I’ll remember you handsomely. I’ll 
give you a country house to live in in 
summer time, and the town residence 
for winter. I’ll give you ten thousand 
a year Income, and your wife shall 
have the handsomest diamonds 
Street’s can collect.”

Anyone In the world would have 
thought Fred. Warrington was trans
ported to the seventh heaven of rap
ture at the bewildering prospect held 
out to hlmt but he merely looked a 
little graver as he bowed courteously.

“I know you are just as good and 
generous as it is possible for man to 
be, Uncle Phil, hurt-—”

Fred hesitated In his speech, and a 
thoughtful frown gathered on his fore
head.

Mr. Templeton looked the surprise 
he felt.
“‘But!’ Where can the ‘but’ be to 

such an offer as that? You’ve only to 
marry to please me. By Jupiter, Fred
erick! it isn’t possible you’re already 
in love?”

“Already; and engaged to the sweet
est and dearest little dar-----”

Mr. Templeton remorselessly cut 
short the lover-like enthusiasm.

“Oh, of course—of course! But who 
is She? What is her name?”

“She is Miss Rossie Fleming, and she 
is a music teacher, and her eyes are—” 

Mr. Templeton looked sternly across 
the library table.

'T don’t care whether they are black 
or green, you can’t marry her. I’ve 
picked out a wife for you, and the 
quicker you get clear of your music 
teacher^ the better.”

Fred colored—then the look of wild
eyed defiance Uncle Phil was acquaint
ed with came into his eyes, making 
them deep and darkly blue.

“I beg your pardon, sir,” he said 
quietly, “but a fellow prefers to pick 
out his own wife. I have chosen Miss 
Fleming.”

"The duce you have! Well, then, 
let’s hear what you have to say when 
I tell you the lady I have in my eye 
for my future niece is ithe most beau
tiful, cultured, refined girl who ever 
flashed into West End society. She’s 
rich, too, and just the very daisy for 
you. A music teacher indeed, when 
Beatrice Lovett is to bé had for the 
asking!”

“Which doesn’t raise -her in my es
timation;” Fred avowed, serenely.

“What!” Mr. Templeton said-stern
ly. “Fred, you’re a—a—fool!”

And then Fred laughed, which had 
a most exasperating effect upon the 
old gentleman.

For Mayor.
Edward Sears and J. W. Daniels 

M. D.

.

For the Council.
At Large—D. J. Purdy, D. McAr

thur, Harris Allan.
Kings Ward—J. B. Hamm, J. R. 

Armstrong.
Queens Ward—W. W. White, M. D„ 

Jas. Seaton.
Dukes Ward—Samuel Tufts.
Sydney Ward—Geo. H. Waring, Ste

phen В .Bustln.
Prince Ward—Thomas J. McPher

son, Robert Maxwell. ;
Wellington

With the opening of the 
New Year a radical change 
will be made in the publi
cation of the WEEKLY SUN; 
a change that we feel sure

The

WOODSTOCK. I
Annual Meeting of the Board of 

Oi - Trade.

WOODSTOCK, N. B., April 12.-The 
annual, meeting of the ^oard of Trade 
was held this evening. The following 
officers were elected: President, Geo.
Balmain; vice president, A. Hender
son; tree*., T. C. L. Ketchum;

llrEl SK D1898, the WEEKLY SUN ! £ i?lbblee’M- *• p -^ А ас«“ЗоГ мСаіі.виггоцпаеа h,s 1 wDj£ï2 Ward-Thos- шша*е-
Graham, G. L. Holyoke, David Hip- : I . “7 ' ,

will be ssued In two parts ! 7“- "Г SSfV™,1?* SS COMING ™°m «“SU.
; condition, with a membership of forty * „ , _ | Isaiah Holder.
t ten new members having been added Rev" J’ Wl Wadman wrl‘es to the Brooks Ward-John J. Gordon, by 

during the year i Sun from Т°кУ°, Japan, under date John A. Adams, A. C. Smith, Charles
When the business was taken up °f ^ "I want to 8ee a11 . Emerson, W. C. Wilson. A. F. An-

Mr. Henderson raised Ithe question of ™y old,frien?® ***** once more, and drewa
the freight rates. Woodstock was have planned t0 leave my labors in , Dukes Ward—Samuel Tufts, tfr
greatly handicapped by the discrim- 7ai Nippon, April 30th, spend a few Charles E. Raymond, Douglas M,
inati-. n against it. He moved that the T*7?,ln °?e interests of our great Me- Ring; John Kennedy, jr„ and G. Her-
dominlon government be memorialized «loâlstmlsslonary cause in cities like bert Green.
to see that freight k-ates be regulated San РГа“СІЗС0’ Denver- Omaha, CM- | Sydney Ward—Stephen B. Bustln.
according to mileage, by the appoint- і V180’ Detrolt> Boston—then on to dear by W. Humphrey, Seth Scribner,
ment 'of a commission. і ’^<*n nefar the end of June for a Daniel McDermott, Thoe. Harrison.

James Carr said that in his business long’ long vlBlt amld scenes of other Peter Tralnor.
he was much hampered] by the freight < °5ys lon,g slpce past aod ^one. What
rates. Recently he had lost а тШ by 1 changes ! ^ine years make fearful
fire. He was in doubt about rebuild- ^Vtages’ JV*** a joy’ however, it will
ing since the freight rates were so ^ t0 meet the тапУ stUVliving,whose
unsatisfactory memory during all these years in a

A. tlenderson spoke of the effect of ^ ,îahd has been 80 6Weet apd 
rallweCy competition, where the rail- aDwmg- 
w У companies would send teams to 
exporters for the carriage of freight 
to the stations.

tpe railway; “Will you please ac
cept this freight ?” 
were told that “it was carried at the 
owner’s risk."

as a
music.

ne, and took much interest in

Ward—A. W. Macrae
Jas. F. Dunlop.

Lome Ward—John McMylkln. John 
W. Keast.

by all subscribers. 
Commencing January 1st
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!of 8 pages each,—one part
days when beautiful Miss Lovett nil SatUI*fl&V. .TrTHISPV lfit 
would reign royally In his nephew’s * * * **
“T, О СІ.Л ............ вдш », » „ and the 2nd part onWednes-
ZZmi™by ,h” '~IM * "*e day, January 5th-and this

“I have been and gone and done it,______. . __ ... ,
Lucie Phil,” It said. “I promised you H6W <1ЄраГІиГЄ Will Ьв СОП- 
I would marry the lady you selected . 
for me, and I shall present her to you ИПивОІ t Ь Г O U g h'O U t the 
in an hôur. There's nothing like strlk- 
ing when the iron’s hot, is there?”

And punctually to time Fred ap
peared, his bride on his arm—lovely ope the WFR1TT V ОПМas the morning, blushing like a rose, ЄГЬ OI Шв "йИЛХії ûUJN
her blue eyes shining like stars, her „.ill n0nn!nn ,L. „„sweet red month quivering as she ГЄС61УЄ thC advantage
looked up into Mr. Templeton’s face » ,. . .
when Fred presented her. .01 tU6 06St DOWS ЗвГУІСв

“We’ve quite stolen a march upon 
you; but this is my wife, Uncle Theo- ЄУЄГ attempted ІП Шв МЯГІ- 
philus—Mrs. Fred Warington, fast and 
sure.”
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rth, and the cost 

ion.”
was a fatal mis- 

“Dr. Jim” was 
but the reform 

shot every 
‘e never afraid of 
t was concocted 
f the Gold Fields 
eally instituted it 
hannesberg never 
і rest of the;coun-

My terms m

ШЖyear. By this plan read ’;>iyABOUT THAT BULL.

(Woodstock Press.)
“Farmer” asks

about an imported Jersey bull, and 
I puts the following questions :

1. Where the huh came from? v
2. Who brought him here?
3. Who owned him?
4. Who sold him?

The Kalamazoo Evening News of 6- Where is the bull?
March 15, publishes a very interest-’ 6- I* it true that the Agricultural 
ing sketch of the Michigan Asylum society is under bonds to keep Import- 
for Insane in thq,t city, the oldest ed stock in the district for a stated 
charitable institution ln the state. Period?
Prominent on the board of physicians The bull "referred to is Hebe’s Victor 

,1s Dr, George F. Inch, son of ex- Hugo. He was purchased ln Quebec 
Councillor George Inch of Greenwich, hy C. L. Smith, M. P. P„ for the New; 
Kings Co., N. B. Brunswick government about

In fitting himself for the study of The price paid for him was 2160.
medicine, Mr. Inch spent three years By permission of the government he 
at the SackvlUe institutions, and fol- ;■ w»s kept by Mr. Smith for service till 
lowed that up wtth a four years' , the- eale of the government stock in' 

at Ann Arbor, Michigan,where ] Fredericton last fall, when he was sold 
he obtàlned his diploma. Dr. Inch і with the rest of the stock, and was bid 
then removed to New Hampshire,Srnt j in by Agricultural Society No. 12, 
had been there hardly a month when , Woodstock, for $40. He was sold wltl*' 
he was offered the position he now , the other stock of the society, and bid 
fills, and for which he was highly re- in by C. L. Smith, M. P. p., for 220,

and kept by him till some ten days 
ago he sold him for beef. Government 
stock bid ln at auction by individuals 
Is under the condition that the stock 
be deept in the place for breeding pur
poses for a specified number of years. 
Our Impression Is that this bull was 
td (have been kept in the county three 
years.

for information

>‘3
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A KINGS COUNTY M. D. IN KAL- 
AMAZOO.With us, we bad to .

L ask
. time Provinces. And then we

■

ДМ

‘Тол astonished, and dumbfounded, 
and delighted, my dear. However did I 
you do it, Fred?”

But before Fred could make the 
planation he deemed Incumbent

feve
The WEEKLY SUN fear

lessly invites comparison
vant announced a lady, who came j____________ ,,
sweeping In In garments of deep pur- j Wien оПу OI ItS СОПівШрОГ— 
pie velvet—a girl with starry eyes . ,
and hair as golden as sunshine. і ВГІЄ8. It IS 8 ПЄШ8РаПЄГ. 

“Miss Beatrice Lovett!” said the І г r ’

”T„YLu«„-.ell ». „ ,ме. і «rat, last and all the time.
KSVÏÏÆ n Prides itself on its accur-
pansy-purple eyes making him feel the __ J t,,,*!,*.!-...
queerest around his heart tie ever had ППА ІГЦШІЦ1П688. ItS
felt, somehow—he never knew how— . _ .
Theophilus Templeton simmered quiet- СОІЦШПв ЗГО СІвЗП, РПГ6 
ly down, and accepted the situation
with the best grace at his command ВПСІ Ггвв from 8ЄП8ВІІОПа1- 
until six months afterward, when he 
triumphantly announced to his ne
phew that the luckiest day of his life 
had been when he mistook Rossie for 
Miss Lovett.

“For since you wouldn’t have her 
for your wife you shall have her for 
your aunt, and help yourself If you 
can!”

Apparently the rail
way were no common carriers. It was 
his (opinion they were common carriers 
just as a man with a wheelbarrow, 
only pp a larger scale.

Wm. Dlbblee suggested ; that the 
b°ar<î keep hammering away on this 
subject.. In time they would have an 
effect?

J- T, A. Dlbblee spoke of the heavy 
freight rates. Recently he received 
a carload of goods from Galt, Ont, 
weighing about twelve tons, on which 
he paid 2160 for * freight. This was 
about" 75 cts. for a hundred pounds.

It was suggested that the secretary 
correspond with the minister of rail-, 
ways and other boards of trade in the 
matter.

Mr. tienderson'p resolution 
animously carried.

. і
ex- 

a ser-

a year
Wm

Besia?" asked thb

r Is concerned, it 
le stories floated 
krill Matabeleland 
I They have been 
J I left the place _ 
ttle in the future'

course

À“I say you shall marry her, and I 
want you to put on your hat and go 
with me at once end be introduced to 
her! She’s staying alt Mrs. Saxony’s. 
Come along, sir.”

Fred rose promptly.
“Certainly, I’ll go and be presented 

to her, and I dare say there’ll be no 
reason why I shall not admire her 
immensely. But as-for falling in love 
with Miss Lovett----- ”

He laughed and shrugged his shoul
ders, then put on his halt, and went 
out with Mr. Templeton to meet the 
charming young lady Intended for his 
destiny.

It was a beautiful little villa, not far 
from Mr. Templeton’s stately 
sion, a little back from the Parade 
and it made a

tilcommended by the president of Ann 
Arbor university, his name being first 
in a list of six graduates sent ln to 
the asylum authorities. Hé accepted 
ithe offer and has for almost three 
years continued to discharge the 
duties of his important post with 
crec.lt to himself and with honor to 
the asylum.

The Michigan Insane Asylum is a 
giant institution, 
erage of 1,260 patients; the cost of 
maintenance Is 2215,000 a year, or 42c. 
per patient per day. The value of 
the asylum buildings and lands Is 
placed at over one million dollars. It 
employs a staff of 262 persons, and has 
three farms, with a total area of over 
850 acres, and conducts the colony 
plan of caring for the insane on two 
of the farms. The asylum is conduct
ed on the most modern lines as re
gards the treatment of the insane, the 
I atients being regarded as sick per
sons and the asylum 
rather than a place of detention. The 
rooms and halls arp home-like, and 
the surroundings are eminently fcheèr- 
fut. There are training schools for 
the attendants and up to date treat
ment, such as baths, electricity, mas
sage, etc., for the inmates.

Ж;Y TEAM FOR
►A. was un-

iSm, containing no matter 
that may not be presented oyR FRIEND8J^E ghurkhas.

Of aU the races of which the Тпліпт» 
army is composed, the Ghurkha is the 
best beloved of Private Atkins. With 
no other does he chum so readily, 
either in the field or canteen.

Thajuis no doubt partly due to the 
. fact that Johnny considers himself at

week In thousands of 
homes throughout New 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia £?£ 
and Prince Edward Island, “ b"‘‘

tibroke, speaking 
k of the National 
[held at the Royal 
Itute, Whitehall, 
kys the London 
If April 2, said 
I been made that 
mould be sent tq 
Isociation to meet 
py. They all re- 
r great pleasure 
«tended the visit 
rtillery here, and 
I there were many 
|intt||tyho wished 
Lcess by winning 
[ There was one 
ne road—that of 
nere would neces- 
pense; but it was 
[public should he 
[e project, and he 
eilities would be 
ic for sending In 
I He hoped that 
met in the right 

в would be forth- 
KHear, hear.) He 

the visit would 
It would conduce 
в that good feel- 
ited between us 
I hear.)

m

to the Family Circle.
It has been for years a 

welcome visitor once a

The letter on the same matter from 
“Carleton County Society” calls for 
explanation from our local representa
tives, for which the Press will freely 
accord them space.

It cares for an av-But as no one was at all anxious to 
help it Mr. Templeton married his 
beautiful young wife, and it is
tlon who of the quartette is the hap
piest.—Pauline Montague, In Spare 
Moments. x-

man-
J J’ HE GOES WEST.

. і (Amherst Press.)
While the Press regret* the loss oE 

a good citizen, it Is with satisfaction 
we are able to record that, Mr. Mc- 
Keen, the late station agent at Oxford 
Junction, has gained a responsible 
position with the C. P. R. in British,' 
Columbia. This is one more instance 
of a man finding employment, who, 
through the influence of the temporary 
representative of Cumberland and the 
authority of a minister of railways, 
foupd himself dismissed, simply be
cause of so-called political reasons. 
Both Mr. McKeen’s political foes and 
friends acknowledge his ability and 
competency as a public servant, but 
this щ nothing in the opinion of hun- 
gry aspirants to place and position, 
and the crime of not being a grit is 
unpardonable beyond endurance—to 
the victors belong the spolia

very pretty picture, 
with its white lace draperies floating 
in the stiff sea breeze, and the spray
from the fountains blowing in a rain
bow shower, and the gay striped awn- One of the beet at weather prophets is the 
ings fluttering their scalloped borders spider. When a high wind or a heavy rain 
in the July sunshine. threatens the spider may be seen t,iri-iP ід

the gentlemen that Mrs. Saxony was seve« or of long duration the ropes are

functionary's tender heart, for he has- will the ropes be lengthened as before,
tened to assure them that “Miss Lo- P? V19 contrary, when you see the spider™-у* —«*- s”s,‘s.*".^Ærâ s.*,sthey walk In? duration may be measured by their elonga-

But that Mr. Templeton declined do- Ho°- Every twenty-four hours the spider
ing, as he was not personally ac- Stîl^ttonvln lte web t0 6U«
auaint«1 with мі™. th®,W9a*b«i‘- И these changes are made to-quamted with Miss Lovett, a* least wards evening, just before eunset, a fine
not sufficiently acquainted with her to clear night may be safely counted upon 
present himself. He had known her yvhe£ 019 Bpl<ler »lts 6«let and duU in the
vh« w„. иг, -- -a h.a «і. ass
ways been uer lather s must cherish- shower, then It will be of brief duration, and 
ed friend, and had been In corres- sunshine will follow, 
pondence with Mr. Lovett when that 
gentleman died so suddeiy in India;
IorLall>,the WltlLln, ,0ld bache" Surely pathos coulT^o no further than
lor s characteristic shrinking from this. A little girl, daughter of a lengthsmaa 
pretty young girls, he declined the ln- on the Cleveland (South Queensland) line 
vitation until Mrs. Saxony should be 7“ kll,9d ЬУ the engine of a passing 
present liet week. Said the driver: "I saw the llt-

..... \ ... ...... . 4® chlla on the track, and the eight was one
its too bad—too bad!” he said, as that almost made my heart stop beating, 

they went through the beautiful little “h* was sitting down playing, It appeared,

omitted, and. Impelled by an impulse I blew the whistle the little tot just turned 
ne recognized afterwards as fate, Mr. around, and as the engine drew near her she 
Templeton paused midway down the 14) 41 me and smtied."—Melbourne

LIVING BAROMETERS.

a very re
mote period. ‘They come of Rajput 
stock, having quitted Rajputana in 

ЧЬе twelfth century; and about the 
year 176(1 the tribe, under the leader
ship of Prlthi Narayan, overcame the 
other races of Nepal, and, deposing 
the ruling rajahs, established the 
Ghurkha dynasty. The Newars (pre
viously the most important race in 
Nepal) are still the artisans and cul
tivators of that fertile kingdom,. leav
ing their conquerors to follow their 
only profeesionr-that of arms. The 
history of Nepal for the next hundred 
years tells of even greater" rapine, 
slaughter, intrigue, and assassination 
than lp usual in the east; and this 
state of things continued until Jung 
Bahadur had firmly consolidated his 
power.

At the present moment Nepal is a 
powerful independent kingdom, over 
whose foreign affairs England has 
some indefinite suzerainty, similar to 
that exercised over Afghanistan, but 
in whose internal administration she 
has no voice whatever; indeed, no 
Englishman can enter the country 
without a permit from the prime min
ister of Nepal—a privilege rarely 
granted.—Pall Mall.

It now proposes to double 
the number of its visits, 
and to call twice a week 
instead of but once a week 
on its patrons.

By issuing the WEEKLY 
SUN in two parts, Satur
days and Wednesdays, its 
subscribers will be placed 
as near as possible on a 
level with the city readers 
of the daily papers, and 
will be furnished with the 
news of the world as fresh

aa a hospital,
Not

,

ШWhere Specialists Failed, Dr. Chase ’ 
Cured catarrh.

James Spence, Clachan, Ont, writes: 
“I have been a sufferer from catarrh 
for fifteen years. It became chronic 
and I had given up hopes of ever be
ing cured when advised ЬУ a friend to 
try Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Cure. I at 
once, started, and am pleased to state 
three boxes effected a complete cure, 
«nd I heartily recommend It to any
one suffering from catarrh.”

} ■<touB.

e March 15th says: 
—tlon, dry fl* has 
tog to the fact that 
sufficiently reduced 
came In from Bor- 
Veverthelees the de- 
ng has not abated, 
i. Duart Castle were 
1.33 per box. There 
irrivals or sales Of

ight.1 Shingles of all

MARRYING TO KILL TIME.SMILED IN DEATH'S FACE.
.

____  ■ Bydnby ease* now ^aTband. Cthe°huab*nA
ABDUL AND TKBJOUNG TURKS. «їеЛшеЇеп?^

We should be grieved if the sultan .„«.«а “a ,BeTer back. In
himself Inclined towards refw-r£ f“ fSL|bIw.T^«w,“îiÎ!ÎL “5 ‘“"“«lately
out of the question hie notorious inalneeritv He ***** l,7eeIt would deprive ue to wirt of the^vSSSiîi 7л1иі When he was arrest-

sjrewth. Mechveret (Young TurkUh bjeo.b did ti h^J^tiow^Tt
1 «ometiiing.—Sydney Brlletia.
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tor life! Blood fdr blood! Substitu
tion!

j Or perhaps a mother lingers long 
I enough to see a son get on the wrong 

• : road, and his former kindness becomes
Without It no Remission,,,rough (reply when she expresses

t xlety about him. But she goes right
According to Scripture.

some memento, and when he is 
_ brought home worn out with dissipa-

flev. Dr. Talmage Preaches an tion nurses him tin he gets well and
"'■»■' ; starts him again and hopes and ex-

i peels and prays and counsels and suf- 
! fers until her strength gives out and 
j- she fails. She is going, and attend-

P,ng for Pang, Blood for Blood and ants bending over her pillow, ask her 
8 8 if she has any, message to leave, and

I she makes great effort to say some- 
! thing, but out of three or four minutes 

of indistinct utterance they can catch 
but three words, “My poor boy!” The 
simple fact Is she died for him. Life 
for life! Substitution!

mand agreed to, sacrifice his son Is
aac, and the same God Just in time 
had provided a ram at the thicket as 
a substitute, but there is another Isaac 
bound to the altar and no hand arrests 
the (harp edges of laceration and 
death, and the universe shivers and 
quakes and recoils and groans at the 
horror.

Ail good men have for centuries been 
trying to tell whom this substitute was 
like, and every 'comparison, inspired 
and uninspired, evangelistic, prophetic, 
apostolic and human falls short, for 
Christ was the Great Unlike, Adam 
a type of Christ, because he qame di
rectly from God; Noah à type of 

‘Christ, because he delivered his own 
family from deluge; Melchisedec a 
type of Christ, because he had no pre
decessor or successor; Joseph" a typ'6 
of Christ, because he was cast out by 
his brethren; Moses a type of Christ, 
because he was a deliverer from bond
age; Joshua a type of Christ, because 
he was a conqueror; Sampson a type 
of Chi 1st, because of bis strength to 
slay the lions and carry off the iron 
gates of impossibility ; Solomon a type 
of Christ in the affluence of his do
minion: Jonah a type of Christ, be
cause of the stormy sea in which he 
threw himself for the rescue of others; 
but put together Adam and Njyth and 
Melchisedec and Joseph and Moses 
and Joshua and Sampson and Solo
mon and Jonah, and they wquld not 
make a fragment of a Christ, 6, quar
ter of a Christ, the half of a Christ or 
the millioneth part of a Christ.

FROM THE TOP OF GLORY.
He forsook a throne and sfc't down 

on his own footstool. He came from 
the top of glory to the bottom of hu
miliation and changed a circumference 
seraphic for a circumference diabolic. 
Once waited on by angels, noW hissed 
at by brigands. Ffom afar and high 
up .he came down, past meteors, swift
er than they; by starry thrones, him
self more lustrous; past larger-worlds 
to smaller worlds, down stairs of firm
aments and from cloud to cloud and 
through treetops and into the camel's 
Stall, to thrust his shoulder under our 
burdens and take the lances’ of pain 
through ,his vitals, and wrapped him
self in all the' agonies which we de
serve for our misdoings, ana stood 
on the splitting decks of a foundering 
vessel amid the drenching su« of the 
sea and passed midnights t en the 
mountain amid wild beasts <Л‘ prey, 
and stood at the point where atf earth
ly and infernal hostilities charged bn 
him at once with their keen sabers— 
our substitute.

When did attorney ever endure so 
much for a pauper client or physician 
for the patient in the lazaretto or mo
ther for' the child in membraneous 
croup as Christ for us and Christ fdr 
you and Christ for me?

Shall any man or woman of child in 
this audience who has ever suffered 
for another find it hard to' understand 
this Christiy suffering for Us? Shall 
those whose sympathies have been 
wrung in behalf of the unfortunate 
have no appreciation of that 'one mo
ment which was lifted out of all the 
ages of eternity as most conspicuous 
when Christ gathered up all‘the sins 
of those to be redeemed ’under -his one 
arm and ail their sorrows Aider his 
ot’itr arm and said: “I will Kt6ne for 
these under my right art» Snd will 
heal all those under mÿ léft 'arm. 
Strike me With all thy glittering shafts, 
oh, eternal justice! Roil overwrite with 
all thy surges, ye oceans of uorrow.” 
And the thunderbolts struck him from 
above, and the seas of troublé rolled 
up from beneath, hurricane after hur
ricane and cyclone after cyclone, and 
then and ■ there in presence of heaven 
and earth and hell, yea, all worlds 
witnessing, the price, the bitter price, 
the transcendent price, the awful 
price, the g)orious price, the. infinite 
price, the eternal price, was paid that 
sets us free.

rolled over and down, troop after j 
troop, tumbling into one awful mass 
of suffering, hoof of kicking horses 
against brow and breast of captains 
and colonels and private soldiers, the 
hurran and the beastly groan kept up AprU 12_6ch 
Until the day after all was shoveled ! Boston, j W 1 
under because of the mal odor arising : 
in that hot month of June.

‘There," said our guide, “the high
land regiments lay down on their 
faces waiting far the moment to 
spring upon the foe. In that orchard 
2,600 men were cut to pieces, 
stood Wellington with white lips, and 
up that knoll rode Marshal -Ney on his 
sixth horse, five having been shot un
der him.
French broke, and Marshal Ney, with 
his boot slashed of a sword, and his 
hat off and his face covered with pow
der and" blood, tried to rally his 
troops as he cried, ‘Come and see how 
a marshal of French dies on the bat
tlefield.’
Grouchy was expected for the French 
re-enforcement, but he came not Ar
ound these woods Blucher was looked 
for to re-enforce the English, and Just 
in time he came up. Yonder is the 
field where Napoleon stood, his arms 
through the reins of'hls "horse’s bridle, 
dazed and Insane, trying to go back.”
Scene of a battle that went on from 
26 minutes to 12 o’clock on the 18th of 
June until 4 o’clock, when the English 
seemed defeated, and their comman
der cried out: “Boys, you can't think 
of giving way? Remember old Eng
land!” And the tides turned, and at 
8 o’clock in the evening the man of 
dcbliny, Who was called by his troops 
Old TWo Hundred Thousand, turned 
away with broken heart, and the fate 
of centuries was decided.

SHIP NEWS.SHEDDING BLOOD. Utility, from Hillsboro, NS; Freak 
Uc-m St John; Parle», from do,

RoUbUed, etch Ethel B. from St John
SS? I™- Merch 17. ship Burrill, Spun-, from Pensacola! p

*’ lMp Solclutha, Durki.from Sen Francisco via Falmouth иигкІе- 
At New York, AprU 11 bark ’ ліь , Hoeehton, from Trinidad (CubaV^ÏÜ! 

Therese. Matheeon, from Turk’s 1яі»пл 8011 
. At Rosario, Feb 17, Ьагк Тгіпшл 'п , from Mobile via Buenos Ayres!™1^' Card- 

At Port Ludlow, AprU 11, bark Owen, from Victoria. k

- and Ira,

LizzieFORT OF ST. JOHN.
v Arrived.

Georgia B, 88, Barton, from 
ItoAlary, bal.

Coastwise—Schs Annie Pearl, 39, Downey, 
from Hirer Hebert; Victor, 43. В render, 
from Quaoo; Alice, 64, Benjamin, from 
Parra boro; Harry Morris, 98, McLean, from 
Quaoo; WhlaUer, 23, Faulkner, from Noel; 
Alice, 17, Trahan, from BeHeveau’s Core; 
Lida Gretta, Ells, from Quaco; Beetles», 26, 
Graham, from Bandy Core; Princess Louise, 
20, Watt, from Grand Manan; -Kkmdyke, 88, 
Rolf, from Dlgby; AJph В Parker, Outhouse, 
from Tiverton; Citizen, 67, Woodworth, from 
Bear Hiver; Kedroo, 22, Taylor, from Dlgby; 
Hector MoG, 98, Grant, from Louieburg; 
Economist, 12, Ogilvie, from llaatsport; 
Dreadnought, 19, Chute, from HarborvUle; 
L M Ellis, 34, lient, from Westport; Sea 
Flower, 10. Thompson, from fishing.

AprU 13—Str State of Maine, 818, Colby, 
from Boston, C E Laeebler, mdse and pas.

S3 Vldar, 976, Nelson, from Hamburg via 
Hallâax, S Schofield and Co, gen cargo.

Coastwise—Sohe Yarmouth Packet, 76, 
Shaw, from Yarmouth; Temple Bar, 44, 
Longmlre, from Bridgetown; Hustler, 44, 
Geener, from do; Essie C, 72, Whelpley, from 
Apple Hiver; Miranda B, 79, Day, from 
Alma; Adelaide, 99, Jenke, from Hantsport; 
Rebecca W, 30, Gough, from Quaco; West- 
field, 80, Cameron, from do; Ben Bolt, 90, 
Sterling, from Sackvllle; Iona, 28, Morris, 
from Maltlard; Susie N, 38, Merriam, from 
Port GrevUle; Friendship, 66, Seely, from 
Apple Hirer; Sarah E Ellis, 19, Houghton, 
from Hall’s

April 14—3 
Sackvllle, F Tufts, bal.
. Coastwise—Schs Wanlta, Magarvey, from 
Annapolis; R N B, 37, Morris, from Port 
GrevUle; Satellite, 26, Perry, from West- 
port

an-
,

gb
F

Highlands,
At Rosario, March 8. berk ,,cmwalte, troiu Mobile. Be*™ere- Slaw- 
PHILADELPHIA, AprU 14-Ard ,QUeeow vu st А. Л;
CALAIS, Me. April 14—Ard, sch Cmn™ 

Newton, from Bocton; Freddie Eaî^3^ 

НІ;гі1Шіі{Л^ігота HaUfax’ NS

Tower, from Mathias. 10rence E
G&N ef* Ge0r8e M Warre”‘ кг Port 

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, APrl, ,, 
Ard, sch Utopia, from Richmond Va iZ Liverpool, N 8. ’ va- lOT

BOOTHBAY, Me, April 14,-Ard. schs 
Leona, from Calais; В Waterman."fromgo• 
Nopang, from Machias; Sackvllle Packet" 
from Sackvllle, NS; Bonnie Boon, from Shu’ lee, NS; Veeta Pearl, from FawA's c“ve n 
S; Frank W, from Dorchester, NB; Cerdh 
from Bfidgeptown, NB. c'

Cleared.
At New York, April И, sch Canaria Io, 

Fernandina. ’ 01
At Philadelphia, April 12, bark 

burg, for St John.

Eloquent Sermon. Here

Here the ranks of the
Life for Life<

from

WASHINGTON, April 10,—The radi
cal theory of Christianity is set forth 
by Dr. Talmage In this discourse, and 
remarkable instances of self-sacrifice
are brought out for illustration. The About 38 years ^ there went forth 
text is Hebrews iv., 22—Without shed- from our northern and southern homes 
ding of blood is no remission. hundreds of thousands of men to do

John G. Whittier, tiie last of the battlp Ml the poetry of war soon 
great school of American poets that vanl8hed and lett them nothing but

IatJUarter ,°f the terrible prose. They waded knee
brilliant, asked me in the White mud. They slept in snow
mountains one morning after prayers, b ^ 
in which I had given out Cowper’s fa- ... "__. . ...
m””s ^,ym,n„ab,?^ Uhe fou”tainfflled swindled out of their honest rations 
with blood,” “Do you really believe ‘ “ .
there is a literal application of the «£d liYe1 f®!?4 4or a dog'
blood of Christ to the soul?" My ??,ey.h^3aWS/ra®turd &Ї?аЛУЄ8 Є1‘ 
negative reply then is my negative Unguish^ limbs shot away,
reply now. The Bible . statement Thousands of them cried for water 
agrees with all physicians and all they lay on the field the night after 
physiologists and all scientists in say- the battle and sot it not. They were 
ing that the blood is the life, and in homesick and received no message 
the .Christian religion it means simply trom their loved ones. They died in 
thart. Christ’s life was given for our yarns. In bushes, "n ditches, the buz- 
llfe. Hence all this talk of men who sards of the summer heat the only at-

t< ndants on their obsequies. No one

From yonder directionBLOOD FOR BLOOD.

Harbor.
Ich Alaska, 118, McHaffey, fromThey marched till their cut

Oosten-
At Brunewlck. April 12, bark Thœ Faulk

ner, Faulkner, for Liverpool.
NEW YORK, April 14,—Old, etr MacKav 

Bennett, tor Halifax, NS; ship Lennie Bur- 
rffl, for Portland; schs Cora May, Romeo 
and Reporter, for St John, NB.

Sallee.
From St Johns, PR, March 30. brig Clb, 

Gerhardt, for Halifax. ’
CALAÏS, Me, AprU 12—Sid, sch Eva Stew

art, for Parrsboro.
CITY ISLAND, April 12—Bound south, 

îîiü Ava fOT Parrsboro, NS; George p 
Mille, for Red Beach, Me; A W Ellk; for 
Rockland^Me; Annie A Booth, for St John.

From Christianaend, April 2, bark Arizona 
for Canada.
„from Area dal, April 2, ehlp Havre, for 
Miramlchl.

From Stavanger, April 2, bark Aftensle-- 
nen, for Canada.

From Mens. April 6, barks Hovdlng, tor 
Quebec; Shakespeare, for do; Sofle, for do

From Gothenburg, April 6, bark Hovding, 
for Canada.

From Pascagoula, April U, sch Walter 
Slimier, McLean, for Halifax.

From Roearlo, Feb 23, sch Americana,

Б, bark Elliaif, for

Cleared.
April 12-Str St Croix, Allen, for Boston.
Sir Lake Huron, Taylor, for Liverpool via 

Halifax.
Sch Omega, Murchison, for Boston.
Sch Ayr, В ronton, for Wickford.
Sch D W B. Holder, for Norwalk.
Sch Winnie Lowry, Smith, for New York.
Goes twite—Schs L M Bills, Lent, for West- 

port; Jessie D, Glennie, for Quaco; Ocean 
Bird, McOranahan, for MargaretvUle; 
Thelma, Milner, for Annapolis; Kcdron, 
Taylor, for Dlgby; Citizen, Woodworth, for 
Bear River: Alph В Parker, Outhouse, for 
Tiverton; Princess Louise, Watt, tor Grand 
Manan; Bear River, Wbodworth, for Port 
George; Glide, Tufts, far Quaco; Packet, 
Tupper, for Parrsboro; Selina, Matthews, for 
Apple River; Restless, Graham, for Sandy 
Cove; Whistler, Faulkner, for Maitland; 
Alice, Trahan, for Believeau's Cove; Silver 
Cloud, Bain, far Dlgby; Chieftain, Tufts, for 
Quaco.

AprU 13-Str Concordia, Mitchell, for Glas-

THE LION AND THE LAMB.
No wonder a great mound has been 

reared there, Hundreds of feet high— 
a mound at the expense of millions 
of dollars and many years in rising, 
and on the top is the great Belgian 
lion of bronze, and a grand old" lion 
it is. But our great Waterloo was in 
Palestine.
all hell rode up, led by Apollyon, and 
the captain of our salvation confront
ed them alone. The rider on the white 
bourse of the Apocalypse going out 
against the black horse cavalry of 
death," and the battalions of |he de
moniac and the myrmidons of dark
ness. From 12 o’clock at noon to > 
o’clock in the afternoon the greatest 
battle of (the Universe went on. Eter
nal destinies were being decided. All 
the arrows of hell pierced our Chief
tain, and the battelaxes struck Him, 
intii brow and check and shoulder and 
hand and foot were incarnadined with 
cozing life, but He fought on until He 
gave a final stroke with sword from 
Jehovah’s buckler, and the commander 
in chief of hell and all his forces fell 
back in ieverlasting ruin, and the vic
tory is ours. And on the. mound that 
celebrates the trimuph we plant this 
day two figures, not in oronze or iron 
or sculptured marble, ..but two figures 
of living light, the Lion of Judah's 
tribe and the Lamb that was slain.

«ay the Bible story of blood is dls- 
- gusting, and that they don’t want but' the infinite God, Who knows every

thing, knows the ten thousandth part 
liglon,” only shows their incapacity ^ the length and breadth and depth 
er Unwillingness to look through the ami height of anguish of the northern 
figure of speetih toward the ' thing slg- and southern battlefields. Why did 
nlfled. The blood that on the dark- these fathers leave their children and 

• est Friday tbe world ever saw oozed go to the front, and why did these 
or trickled or poured from the brow, young men, postponing the marriage 
and the side, and the hands, and the day, start out into the probabilities of 
*eet of the illustrious sufferer back of never coming back ? For a principle 
Jérusalem in a few hours coagulated they died. Life for life! Blood for 
and dried up and forever disappeared, blood! Substitution! 
and if man had depended on the ap- But we need not go so far. What is 

. plication of, the literal blood pt Christ that .monument in the cemetery? It 
there would not have beçn g sptil is to the doctors Who fell in the south- 

, saved for the last eighteen c.en^urfesi ' erp epidemics. Why go? Were there 
THE RED WORD - . • hpt enough'sick to be attended in these

_ . \ _ __. " Л ■ ’ northern latitudes? Oh, yes; but the
In orderto understand this p#word d'octor put8 a few médlcal ln hl8

* l and ®Ome vials of medicine, and
we ho iri ev^th^ else pïïg leaves his patients here in the hands
pZng,\^ger ^r^^r, faWll for tatkbe
- .. f.', '-ТІМжія. train. Before he gets to the infectedfatigue, tear for tear, blood foir blood, ____ ”__________ .. ,__,
life for life, we see every day Illustrât- ‘SSïïl
ed. The act of substitution is no nov- : Лі/гЛггі uîtl the flying
elty, although l hear men talk aa and affrighted populations. He ar- 
though the idea of Christ? Suffering ; rlve= i^acity over which a great hor- 
substituted for our suffering were ror is brooding. He goes from couch
something abnormal, something dis- to couch, feeling the pulse and study-
tréssingly odd, somethin* wildly eo- I ing symptoms and prescribing day af- 
eentric, a solitary episode In. the fer daY‘ nigbt after night, until à fel- 
world’s history, when I could take-you !5'L. Physician says: “Doctor, you had 
•ut into this city and before sundown better go home And rest. You look 
point you to 500 cases of substitution miserable.” But he cannot rest while 
and- voluntary suffering of "one in be- ®° many are suffering. On and on, 
halt of another. until some morning finds him In a de-

At 2 o'clock tomorrow afternoon go Hrluhi, in which he talks of home and 
among the places of buslnes or toll, then rises and says he must go and
It will be no difficult thing for you to ltiok after those patients. He is told
find men who by their looks show you *o tie down; but hè fights his attend- 
that they are overworked. They are ants until he falls back and is wee$> 
prematurely old. They are hastening ®r and weaker, and dies for people 
rapidly toward their decrease. They w**h whom hè had no kinship and far 
have gone through crises in business away from his own family, and Is 
that shattered their nervous system hastily put away In a stranger’s tomb, 
and pulled on the brain. They have ahd only the fifth part of a newspa- 
a shortness of breath and a pain-in P** llne tells us of his sacrifice—his 
the back of the head and at night an name Just mentioned among five. Yet 
insomnia that alarms them. Why are he has touched the farthest height of 
they drudging at business early and sublimity m that three weeks of hu- 
late? For fun? No. It would pe dif- mànitarian service. He goes straight 
ficult to exact any amusement dut of as an arrow to the bosom of Him Who 
that exhaustion. Because 1 they are was Sick, and ye visited me.”
avaricious? in many cases ПО. Be- blfe for life! Blood for blood! Sub- 
eause their own personal expenses are stitution! 
lavish : No. A, few hundred dollars 
would meet all their wants. The; sim
ple fact is the man is enduring afi that 
fatigue and. exasperation, And Wear 
and tear to keep hid home prosperous.
There is an invisible line .reaching from 
that store, from that bajüç, from, that 
shop, from that scaffolding, to a, quiçt 
scene a , few blocks, a few miles avyay, 
and there is the secret of that "busi
ness endurance. He is simply the 
champion of a homestead, for -which 
he wlnsf/bread and wardrobe and. edu
cation and prosperity, and to suçh 
battle 10,000 men fall. Of ten, business 
men whom I bury nine die of -.overr 
work for others. Some sudden disease 
finds them with no power of resist
ance, and they are gone. Life for 
life! Blood for blood! Substitution !

A DIM LIGHT IN THE HOUSE.

what they call a “slaughter house re-

There came a day when

sow.
Sch Franklin Nickerson, Haskell, for New 

York.
Sch Beulah, Wasson, for Rockland.
Coastwise—Schs Sarah В Ellis, Houghton, 

for Kentvtlle; Sea Flower, Thompson, for 
Musquash ; Friendship, Seely, for Apple 
River; Henry Nickerson;' Brewster, • for 
Hopewell Cape. «

April 14.—Str State of Maine, Colby, for 
- Beaton.

Coastwise—Schs Union, Shields, for Alma; 
Satellite. Perry, for Westport; Pearl, Dow- 
new, for River Hebert; Speedwell, Barns, 
for Quaco.

Si

ly).
From Rio Janeiro,. March 9, barks Stada- 

cona, Cogswell, for Barbados; 10th, Turiga 
Johns, for Brunswick; Flora, Ttzzard, for 
Barbados.
nFrom Trapani, April 2, bark Uroe, for

From Buenoe Ayres, April 9, barks Elek- 
tr*, for Canada; Nagport, Ieaacksen, ■ 
Halifax. • — for

Л 'f’flsnto*11 19> l*iP ' Annie M 
MMfOr іДР1' “h ^torida, Brink-

їовтамирін, N H. April lt-Saüra, 
sch Rebecca Toulane, tor Hillsboro, N B.

MEMORANDA.

йта/іяй* °'”"1* -

CANADIAN PORTS.
Arrived.

At Advocate, April 8, bktn Robert Ewing, 
to load piling. u

At Hillsboro, April 11, schs Wm Jones, 
McLean, from Parrsboro; Glad Tidings, 
Christopher, from St John.

Quaco, April 12, eebs Coitnto, Klnnle, 
from Parrsboro; Westfield, Cameron; Eve
lyn, McDonough; and Rebecca W, Gough, 
from St John.

At Yarmouth, April 13, ss Boston, ftoifi 
Boston; sch Wenonah, from Loulsbufg; № 
City of St John, from Halifax; ss Alpha, 
from St John; as Westport, from Westport.

HALIFAX, NS, April 14-Ard, str Lake 
Huron, Taylor, from St John (and sailed for 
Liverpool).

At

A Ing.
The reported clearance of the sch Glad

stone from Pascagoula on the 9th for Hali
fax was an error.

Scb Gy
RICHIBUCT0.

ror, at Delaware Break
'll, has been ordered to

.IiTpèrt at Turk’s Island, April 1, b»rk 
Baldwin, Wetmore, for Philadelphia 
day.

Passed St Helena, prior to March 31, barks 
Pomona, Cundy, from Albany tor London; 
prior to April 7, Scfala, Auld, from 
for Boston;

In port at Ponce, P R, March 24, brig 
Harry, Larkin, tor Yarmouth, NS, to Mil 
about 11th; ache Rhoda, Innls, from New 
York, loading to sail atout 6th; Mercedes, 
Saunders, for New H*ven, to sail about 15th, 
ana two American schooners.

LIZARD, April 14,—Passed, str Man tinea, 
from St John, NB, for London.

TARJKFA, April 7,—Passed, hark Metta, 
from Trapani for Halifax.

CITY ISLAND, 'April 14.—.Bound south : 
Str^Portifc from St Johns, NF; and Halifax,

Cleared. j
At Quaco, AprU 12, schs R Carson, Swfcei, 

for Boston: Corinto, Klnnle; Westfield, Cam
eron; Evelyn, McDonough; and Rebecca W, 
Gough, for St John.

At Hlllsbcro, April 12. sch Wm Jones, Mc
Lean, rock plaster, for Newark.

At Yarmouth, April 13, as Boston, for 
Boston; ache Arthur, for Loulsburg; J D 
Colin, for Halifax; Lillie A Norwood, for 
fishing: Parnell O’Hara, for fishing; Curlew, 
for fishing. -

:Death of David W. Grierson, an Old and Re
spected Citizen—A Heavy Rain.

RIOIIXBUCTO, N. B„ April 14,— 
Da,vld W. Grierson died this morning, 
aged sixty-two. The deceased had 
been in faUing health for a couple of 
years. He leaves three daughters, 
two sons and twd sisters. The funeral 
will be held on Saturday under tbe 
auspices of the Masonic order. Tbe 
li^te Mr! Grierson was a charter mem
ber of Richibucto Division, No. 42, 
Sons of Temperance, which was 
ganized forty-four years ago. He was 
connected with Gqo. McLeod's 1 lum
ber business at Kouchibougiiac and 
here for over twenty years.

A heavy lain prevails today, which 
will swell the water in the brooks for 
lumber driving. The river is clear of

■usa

Calcutta

Sailed.
From Port Greville, April 7, sch Harry, 

Patterson, for New York.
From Advocate, April 6, ech Wellman 

Hall, Knowlton, for New York.
From Halifax, April 12, str Vldar, for St 

John.or-

ВНЛЇ8Н PORTS.
Arrived.

At Turk's Island, April 8, previously, 
schs Nevada, Iversen, ffom Ponce, PR; J M 
Young, Young, from Demerara. (both to load 
for Lunenburg, NS).

At Bermuda, April 10, str* Orinoco, Fra- - 
ser, from New York; 11th, Anaces, Robin
son, from Sabine Pam for London (for coal).

At Barbados, April 10, bark R Morro/v, 
O’Brien, from Cape Town for St - John.

At Barbados, ' March 24, sch Grace Rlqe, 
Wekh, from . Yarmouth, NS (and sailed 30th 
for Trinidad); 30th, ech D J Melaneon, Me- 
lanson, from Belleveau Coye; SUt, sch Three 
Bells. Harding, from Lockepor (mid sailed 
4th for Trinidad) ; April 2, barks Nora, Mlk- 
kelsen, from Port Natal (and sailed 4th tor 
West Bay; Margaret Mitchell, Davis,
Rio Janeiro; 3rd, bark Veronica, Robinson, 
from Buenos Ayrea (end sailed 4th for Sa-, 
vannah) ; 4th, schs Nantasket, Guptill, from 
Rto Janeiro; Algeria, Tucker, from St Johns, 
N F; 4th, brig L G Crosby, Perry, from 
Rio Grande do Sul.

.’uAj?
ГSPOKEN.

Bark Aquilla, Ursicicb, from TrapenJ ter 
Halifax, March 26, off Cape de Gata.

Sch Moama, from Bahia 
April 7, lat 33, Ion 74.18.

Bark Odhertyre, Kennealy, from Portland, 
O, for Queenstown, Marsh 16, lat 12 N, lou 
3 W,

THE HERO RUSKIN.
In tbe realm of fine arts there .was 

us remarkable an instance. , X. brilli- 
jfjot but hypercriticiaed painter, Joseph 
William Turner, waâ jmet by a volley 
of, abuse from all the art' galleries of 
Europs-' His paintings, which have 
Since won, the applause of all civilized 
nations, "The Fifth- Plague of Egypt,” 
'Fishermen on a Lee Shore in Squal

ly Weather,” “Calais Pier," “The Sun 
Rising Through Mist,” арД “Dido 
Building Carthage,” were then, targets 
for Jpritics to spoot at." In defence of 
this oùtrageously abused man a young 
author of 24 years, just one year out 
of college, came forth with his pen 
and wrote the ablest and most famous 
essay on art that the' world ever saw 
or ever will see—John Ruskin’s ‘‘Mod
ern Painters.” For seventeen years 
this author fought the battles of the 
maltreated artist, and after in poverty 
•and broken heartedness the painter 
had died and the public tried to undo 
their cruelties toward him by giving 
him a big funeral and burial at St. 
Paul’s cathedral his old time friend 
took cut of a tin box 19,000 pieces of 
PAPer containing drawings by the old- 
painter, and through many weary and- 
uncompensated -months assorted and 
arranged them for public observation. 
People say Jotin Ruskin in his* old 
days is cross, misanthropic and mor
bid. Whatever he may do that he 
ought not to do, and whatever he may 
say that he ought not to say, between 
now and his death, he will leave the 

.world insolvent as far as it has any 
capacity to pay his author’s pen for its 

, chivalric and Christian defense of the 
poor painter’s pencil. John Ruskin for 
William; Turner! Blood for blood! 
Substitution!

AN EXALTING PRINCIPLE.
, What an exalting principle this 
which leads one to suffer for another! 
Nothing so kindles enthusiasm or 
awakens eloquence, or chimes poetic 

, canto, or moves nations. The principle 
is the dominant one in our religion—, 
Christ the martyr, Christ the celestial 
hero, Christ the defender, Christ the 

. substit ite,
.was old as human nature, but. now on 
a grander, wider, higher, deeper and 
more world resounding scale, 
shepherd boy as a champion for Israel 
with a sling toppled the giant of Phil» 
isliue braggadocio in the dust, but here 
is another David who, for all the 
arm tee of churches militant and tri
umphant, hurls the Goliath of perdi
tion into the defeat, the crash of his 
brazen armor like an explosion at Hell 
Gate. Abraham had at God’s

a
THE RELIGION OF BLOOD.

That is what Paul means, that is 
what I mean, that is what All those 
who have ever had their heart changed 
n ean by “blood.” I glory in J|his reli
gion of blood! I am thrilled as I. see 
the suggestive color in sacramental 
cup, whether it be of burnished silver 
set on cloth Immaculately White Or 
rough hewn from wood eetnen table 
in log hut meeting house ofr the wil
derness. Now I am thrilled às I See 
the altars of ancient sacrifice crim
son with the blood of the slain lamb, 
aid Leviticus Is to me not ’so much 
the Old Testament as the New. Now 
I see why the destroying angel pass
ing over Egypt in the night shared all 
thoee houses that had blood Sprinkled 
on their* doorposts. Now I know what'. 
Isaiah means when he speak* of "one 
In red Apparel coming with dyed 
merits from Bozrah,” and whom the 
Apocalypse means when it describes 
d heavenly chieftain whose1 “vesture 
was dipped in blood,” and What John 
the apostle means when he Speaks of 
the “precious blood that , cleanseth 
from aJi sin,” and what the old, worn- 
out,. decrepit missionary T’a * 
when, in my text, he cries

tor New York,
ІС0.

DRESSING WELL

Is Quite Easy When You 
Know How to Do It.

NOTSeB TO MARINERS.
TOMPKINSV1LLÇ. „ NY, April 11-The 

Lighthouse Board has issued the following 
notice» : "

The spar buoy, painted red and black in 
horizontal stripes, to mark a canal boat 
sunk off Pier 7, E R, New York, has been 
discontinued, the wreck having been re
moved,. . ,

The. following Iron buoys have been re
placed for the season in Long Island Sound: 
Baton’s Point Shoal, No 13, black, first class 
can; Round Rock, No 12, red, second class 
nun; Adam’s Fall, entrance to New Haven 
Harbor, No 2, red, second class nun; Party 
Bar, entrance to New Haven Harbor, No 3, 
black, second class can; Entrance Buoy, 
Hpusatonlc River, black and white perpen
dicular stripes, second class can ; West Fiats, 
entrance to Bridgeport Harbor, No 1, black, 
first class can.

È,

fromThire are too many women who are 
careless about their home gowns. They 
imagine they are thrifty and economic
al because they put on from day to 
.day a faded or dingy dress or skirt. 
Such women; are neither economical 
nor wise; they are either misers or 
indifferent to the feeling of their fam-1 
iiy and friends when they act thus.

At an expense of from ten to twenty 
cents for one or two packages of Dia
mond. Dyes any woman can make her 
faded gowns or skirts as good 
This kind of home work is wisdom and 
true economy.

This spring thousands of wise and 
thrifty women are using the Diamond 
Dyes, giving new life to old and cast- 
off dresses and costumes, fitting them, 
for another season’s wear.

When you decide to dye/dti- not: risk 
your materials with poor dyés or Imi
tations of the Diamond Dyes; see that 
your dealer gives you the “Diamond,” 
that work so easily and successfully.

DEATH OF A POST OFFICE CLERK

The death of Fred S. Finley, clerk 
in post office, was heard Wednesday 
with genuine regret by many friends 
of the youfig mam Mr. Finley had 
been ill only a week and at first the 
trouble wasi not considered serious, 
but during the past three days his 
condition became so critical that an 
operation was decided on. He was too 
far gone, however, and the operation 
was abandoned. Mr. Finley was per
fectly conscious up to the hour of his 
death and was able to converse with 
his wife and members of the family. 
Deceased was the fourth son of Wil
liam Finley. His wife, the daughter 
of Jhe late Oliver Emery, and three 
young children "survive him. He was 
appointed to the postal service in 1893, 
and with his fellow-clerks and with 
those Who knew him he was deserved-, 
ly popular. Much sympathy is felt 
for the bereaved wife ard children and 
for the father, brothers and sisters of 
the deceased young men.

Sailed.
From Glasgow, April 9, str KeernuB, Me- 

Kie, for Baltimore.
From Liverpool, April 9, bark "Oesuna, An

drews, tor MiramtohL
From Bristol, AprU 12, berk Simla, David

son, tor Barry.
From Belfast, April 9, bark Romanoff, for 

Newcastle, N B.
From Savana la-Mar, Ja, March 28, schr 

Prince Frederick, Bodden, for Mobile via 
Cayman Brae.

From Newcastle, NSW, AprU 10, bark 
Grenada, Korff, for San Diego.-

From Barbados, March 23, tchs Clotilda, 
Mallet, tor Trinidad; 26th, W R Huntley, 
Howard, for Porto Rico: 27th, bark White 
Wings, Langelier, for Rio Janeiro; April 2, 
bark RMlno, Noeeworffly, foj St Johns, NF; 
ech Goldfinch, Gardiner, for Porto Rico.

LIVERPOOL, April 13,—Sailed, 
mallne, for Boston.

QUEENSTOWN, AprU 14,—Sailed,
Canada (from Liverpool), for Boston; 
manic (from Liverpool), for New York.
.LONDON, April. 14.—Sailed, str Kaiser

Wilhelm II., for New York via Naples.
WATERFORD, April 14,—Sailed. bark

Captain Dan, for St John, N B.

> At 1 o’clock tomorrow morning, the 
hour when slumber is most uninter
rupted and profound, walk amid ,the 
dwelling houses of the city. Here and 
there you will find a dim light, because 
it is the household custom to keep a 

' subdued.light burning,; but most:of the 
houses from base to. top are" as dark 
as though uninhabited. A mérçiful 

‘God has sent forth the archangel of 
sleep, and he puts hie wings over the 
city. But yonder is a clear light, bum- 
ing, апД outside on a .window case
ment a glass or pitcher don' " ‘ "

> You a sick child. The

gar

as new.
MABRIAGES.

BLISS-DIBBLBE.—At Christ church, Wood- 
stock, N. B„ on Wednesday, April 13th, 
1898, by the Van. Archdeacon Neales, M.A., 
rector, assisted by the Rev. Horace E. 
Dibblee, M.A, brother of the bride, Lewis 

Bliss, of Lincoln, Sunhury Co., N. 
B.z and Judith Elizabeth, daughter of fhe 

. late Livingstone Dibblee, ШЩ
MARSTERS-HALL - CARR-HALL-At the 

residence of the bride’s father, 64 Orange 
street, on April 9th, by Prof. Kelrstead of 
Acadia College, John L. Mârsters of 
Tyrone. Pennsylvania, to Katie R. Hall, 
and at the some time and place, by Kev. 
G. M, W. Carey, Albert R. Carr of Wood
stock, N. B„ to Jennie E., daughters of 
H Hall.

McNALLY-ELtlOTT—At Advocate. April 
4th, by Rev. Douglas T. Porter, Capt- 
Harry W. McNally of St. John, N. B., to 
Nettle D. Elliott of Advocate, N. S. (Fred
ericton paper» please copy).

щ means

Shedding of blood is no remission.” By 
that blood you and I will be, saved— 
or i ever saved at all. In all" the ages 
of the world God has not rince par
doned a single sin except through the 
Saviour’s expiation, and He never will. 
Glory be to God that the hill back of 
Jerusalem was the battlefield on which 
Christ achieved our liberty!

It was a moat exciting day I spent 
on the battlefield of Waterloo. Start
ing out with the morning train from 
Brussels, Belgium,

Henry'

str Tour- Bsq.
r strs

Ger-
-In

tbe fresh air, ’This ie the sixth-night 
that another has sat up with that suf
ferer. She has to the last point obey- 

• ®d the physician’s prescriptions, not 
giving a drop too much or too little 
er a moment too soon or toq lote. She 
1a very anxious, for she has buried

K

FOREIGN PORTS.
Arrived.

At Gloucester, April 9, sch Anita, from 
Breton for Maillard.

At Ntew York, April 9, ech Eric, Brown, 
from Arroyo; 10th, ship Lennie Burrill, Lar
kin, from Barbados.

At Bahia, April 8, previously, sch Laconia, 
Card, from New York.

At Delaware Breakwater, April 10, sch 
Gypsum Emperor, Morris, from Demerara.

At Havana, April 3, schs Gladstone, Read, 
ftom Pascagoula; G В Bentley, Wood, from 
Mobile; Henrietta Powell, Finder, from Pas
cagoula (latter remained in port 6th).

At St Johns, PR, March 30, brig 
Stowe, Smeltzer, from LunSnburg, NS; 31st, 
ach Bravo, Emeno, from do.

NEW HAVEN, Conn, April 12—Ard, sqba 
Stella Maud and Clifford, from St John; 
Mildred A

CITY IS 
M Allen, from St John.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, April 12-Ard. 
brig Ida Maud, from St Margaret’s Bay, 
NS, for orders; sch I V Dexter, from Bar
bados, March 12, for orders.

BOSTON, April 12—Ard, etr Prince Ed
ward, from Yarmouth, NS; sofas Victory, 
from Quaoo; J W Fait, from MargaretvUle, 
NS; Parthenla, from Liverpool, NS.

Old, sobs Fred Cover, tor Windsor, NS; 
Canary, Valette and Bertha Maud, for St 
John; Susie Prescott, for Harvey; NB.

BOOTHBAY, April 12-Ard, sohs Annie M 
Prelie, from Calais; Janine Mod, from do:

three children with the same disease, 
and she prays and weeps, each prayer 
and sob ending with a kiss of the pale 
cheek. By dint of kindness she gets 
the little one through the ordeal. Af
ter it is all over the mother is taken 
down. Brain or nervous fevér sets in, 
and one day she leaves the convales
cent child with a mother’s Massing and 
goes up to Join the three departed ones 
in tbe; kingdom of heaven, 
life! Substitution! The fact is that 
there are an unaccounted number of 
mothers, who, after they have navi
gated a large number of children 
through all the diseases of infancy and 
got them fairly started up on the flow
ering slope of boyhood and girlhood, 
have only strength enough left to die. 
They fade away. Some call it con
sumption, some call It nervous pros
tration, some call it intermittent or 
malarial In Imposition, but І call it 
martyrdom of the domestic circle. Life

we arrived in 
about an hour on that famous spot. 
A son of one who was in the battle, 
and who had heard from his" father a 
thousand times the whole scene re
cited, accompanied us over the field. 
There stood the old Hougomrint cha
teau, the walls dented and scratched 
and broken and shattered by 
shot and: cannon ball.

І , .
DEATHS.

BROGAN—In this city, on April 13th. Nellie 
T„ only daughter of James A. and the late 
Serah Jane Brogan. .

COOPER—Suddenly, In thle city, April 12th, 
Hedley V. Cooper, ln the 37th year ot hist

a age.grape- 
There is the 

well in which 300 dying and dead were 
. pitched. There is the chapel^ÿlth the 
head of the infant Christ shot off. 
There are the gates at which for many 
hours English and French armies 
wrestled. Yonder were the 160

FINLEY—On April 13th, after a short Ju
ne*», Fred S. Ftn ley. aged 37 years, leaving 
a widow *nd three children to mourn their

FLEMMING—At Somerville, Maas., on Tues
day, April 12th. William J„ only eon ot 
Mary A. and the late William Flemming.

HALLBTT,—At, Hampton, on April 13th, 
after a few weeks’ fflneee, Catherine E- 
beloved wife dt W. W. HaMett, aged to

HICKEY—In this city, on AprU 12», 
Bridget, widow of the late Patrick Hickey 
of Chatham, N. B„ In tbe 78tfa year of her

STRANB.-іп this city on April 13th, M” 
Strftne, aged 74 years.
—(Chelsea papers pleeee copy.

THCBJPSON.—ОЯ the 14th of AprU, Mrs. 
Fannie Thompson, wife of the late John 
Thompson of this city, aged 63 years.

УLife for
No new principle, for It 1

Fbre,
LAND,

from Сажі*
April, 12—Ard, ache AnnieThe

guns
of the English and the 260 gune of the 
French. Yonder the Hanoverian hus
sars fled for the woods. '4 

THE FATE OF CENTURIES. 
Yonder was the ravine of Ohaln, 

where the French cavalry, hot know
ing there was a hollow In the ground

li

ft
“I could die for you!” he declared. “I 

want you to live for me, Alphonse 1” she 
faltered. He staggered as under a blow.i! com-
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V/ jmmenclng today 
Sltoketg and Capes, 
best «tftists. Prices

New Sprini
Ladles’ New Spring 

Serge, ln Fawn, Gi 
Black, at $5.00, $5.50, 

Box Cloth Jackets 
ora, at *6.90, $7.90 ad

TO F
who cannot 
send us $: 
rtieasureme 
greatest vai, 
them back 
tapeline.

FRASER,

Queer
It is to be 
continually 
rebuilding 
fences
when you , 
canfcuythe * 
“Star” 13 bar x 

When onci

і
;:Z

Wire!
%. J. Maehum,

OAMHl
РЛШ

ГІ jyaators

ONTARIO A

The Beaver Line St< 
(Been Purchased b

Tbe Allan Steamer Luc] 

Harbor, However, Hi 
dinal Tascherei

.jeuBBEC. April 
cfaereau died at 6.16 

MONTREAL,, Qti 
Star’s London cori 
I understand Lord 
i«g to the latest 1 
remain In Canada t| 
malting a six years! 
ernment, therefore, 
hurrying the questid 

General Sir Willi] 
succeeded General 1 
as .the officer comm] 
will leave for Cana 
May with Lady | 
suite, 
secretary and Captj 
de camp. General 9 
her of the Hertfoi 
sixty years of age. 
Coldstream guards 
Soudan, and has al 
southeastern d і stria 
wife ів a daughter I 
The -appointment id 
tion of Canada’s H 
politically and socia 

MONTREAL, Apr] 
of the general aseej 
byferian ëhurch ha! 
fixed for June 8th d 

SUTTON, Que., A] 
business portion q 
raging furnace this- 
broke out in a sh 
(MacDonald’s reside] 
was "blowing at the 
thé flames ■ to spreal 
a short time attain 
in the centre of 1 
buildings were соя 
The call for assist] 
and met with respoi 
Famham and Knot 
estimated at $65,000] 
Olmstead & BorlgW 
right, store and stol 
atore ahd home; a 
and house; W. H. И 
R- Sheppard. ejCoch 
hotel; Lebaattfe M 
tapement house; 1 
And tenement hous 
Eodt office, and C. j 

TORONTO. April 
nan this afternoon I 
fe«w in the West 
Perth election case 
hot change the bald 
although in each cal 
reversed the deciri] 
judge. In Went Щ 
«гаї, is unseated, ad 
eervatlve, is elected 

In South Fed 
eervatlve, -to unsea 
liberal, elected by 2 

TORONTO, April] 
have been perfected
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